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SPRING RIDGE COLD CONTINUES 
TO THE FORE IN MIDDLE WEST

MUST EXTEND 
SEWER SYSTEM

PROGRESS AT 
PORTLAND CANAL
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Iways has a delight- 
und or half-pound 
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( POSENT FACILITIES ARE 
PROVING INADEQUATE

DAMAGE TO CROPS WILL
REACH $50,000,000

DISTRICT IS ANXIOUS
FOR NEW HIGH SCHOOLVCH SHOWINGS AT

NUMBER OF MINES
V-

il

Movement Afoot to Get City to 
Agree to Donate Six Acres of 

Land It Owns There

Passenger Steamer Iowa, Driven 
Ashore by Gale, Still Held 

Fast

\ w •Anticipated That at a Very Early 
Date Ratepayers Will Be 

Asked for Big Loam

Ore From 0. K. Fraction Valued 
at $2,000 to Ton—Mining 

Men Here

Xu

xV i)
L (Times Leased Wire.)

Chicago, April 2.—The cold which 
came with Saturday’s mid-spring bliz
zard continues to-day. Dispatches 
from various places in the middle west 
indicate that the damage to crops of all 
descriptions will reach a total of $50,- 
000,000.

The weather bureau predicts the cold 
will continue for another day before 
the mercury begins to climb.

The damage in the fruit belt has been 
particularly severe, according to re
ports received to-day.

Thé big passenger steamer Iowa, 
which Went aground off Racine, Wis., 
during Saturday's gale, is still fast, 
despite the efforts of a half dozen big 
tugs to float her.

v Michigan suffered the heaviest iosa 
from the blizzard. The peach district 
was heavily damaged, it being esti
mated in some portions that the crop 
is a total lose. The whole damage in 
Michigan is estimated at $10,000,000.

The storm extended from Minnesota 
Into Tennessee, Kentucky and Arkan
sas.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
That no final step has yet been taken 

in respect to the choice of a site for a 
new High school, that the suggestion 
that Spring Ridge pits’ property be 
used for the purpose is receiving the 
most serious consideration in influential 
quarters, and that a number of the 
aldermen are favorable to the- city do
nating the six acres of land which it 
recently acquired there for site pur
poses, were developments this morn
ing in the all absorbing question which 
is just new engaging the attention of 
the school board and a large section of 
the public.

It is considered probable that ■ the 
matter may come before the city coun
cil tills evening in some shape or man
ner. It will be recalled that some days 
ago ex-Mayor Hall, in an interview 
with the Times, set forth the opinion 
that Spring Ridge would make an ideal 
site lor the new High school, express
ing regret that some consideration had 
not been given to this phase of the 
question by the mayor and council. 
Since then the residents of that sec
tion of the city have been bestirring 
themselves and the movement has now 
attained a considerable impetus.

Since a majority of the members 
of the school board to adopt the report 
of the special committee in favor of 
securing, a site at what is known as 
the Jewish cemetery property, much 
opposition has developed to that sug
gestion, on the ground that the land 
in question is too remote from the pop
ulated districts pt the city. On other 
grounds, also, the choice of the com
mittee of the school board has been 
questioned, and while it. is true that the 
expense, involved in the securing of a 
site at Spring Ridge wouia. be greater 
than the; amount required to buy the 
property at the Jewish cemetery, there 

m a IT ere special reasons why the former is
1 111 illIV!F I A X •/> , ^ ’ considered the more admirable.
1 IT vU 111 lj 1 AA . — The residents of Spring Ridge feel that

....... ............... - - for years their interests have.been ne-
: SlillCT Ttt* glected fcy allo-wirig the unsightly êrftVÉfl

\lli U kJ 1 D£j rfllV ppits to constitute a blot on the Uuid-
arid as they had abandoned

V(From Monday’s Daily.)
That Victoria must at the earliest 

possible date take up the question of 
vast extensions and improvements to 
the sewerage system, is the conviction 
of ail in touch with the present situ
ation, and it is not improbable, that 
ere the present year passes a by-law 
providing for a loan for a large amount 
of money for this purpose will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers.

For months past the city council has 
been embarrassed in dealing with local 
improvements on streets in the outly
ing sections of the city owing to the 
fact that no money is available for the 
extension of the sewerage system. In 
a number of instances, so pressing have 
been the demands of the ratepayers in 
a particular locality, streets have had 
to be macadamized and cement side
walks laid without "•• - revision being 
made for lateral connection: for sewers, 
and in other cases work equally press
ing has had to be postponed.

Signs are not wanting, however, that 
this temporizing policy cannot much 
longer be follower1 and debates at re
cent meetings of the city council have 
emphasized this point. A further de
velopment which has served to increase 
the pressure towards action to meet 
the situation is the fact that an exam
ination of the present system by en
gineering experts has raised a doubt 
ari to its efficiency at the present mo
ment. The matter is one to which the 
public will he asked to give considera
tion almost immediately.

(From Monday's Daily.)
Steamer Princess May did not come 

to Victoria this trip, but went north 
taking the place of :from vancouver,

the Princess Beatrice, which is being 
overhauled. She had a large number of

for Stewart^ and her hold
Wholesale w

iV ■ :passengers
full of freight for the same place, 

south she brought among her 
two Stewart mining men,

E4. Âsiwas
K .Coming .1

b Underwear passengers
Dr. Moseley, president and manager of 
the Portland Wonder mine, and John 

the locator of the Red Cliff
kC. Peterson,

mine and the Bear River Canyon, one 
of the pioneer prospectors of the camp 
who has been in the district for the 
rast six years. These .men are in the 
citv to-day, staying at the Empress, 
and have with them some very fine 
samples of free milling silver recently 
taker, from the O. K. Fraction.

Speaking of the getting of this ore,
Dr. Moseley said that a few days ago 
a shot was fired in a tunnel which Is 
being driven which blew out native 
silver in all ejections. The-ore was very 
rich, probably, carrying $2,000 to the 
ton. The piece of rock which the — 1 
has with him shows the clean st 
through. v . ' «,

Speaking of his own mine, the Fert- 
iand Wonder. Dr. Moseley said that 
they had just struck some rich steel 
galena. This has not yet been assayed, 
but it looked as if it would assay high 
even for ore of that kind which Is al
ways rich. This was on the middle vein 
tunnel. The stringers seven .feet wide 
are shot all through with galena. The 
company is also driving on tfie east 
vein and have got in about 120 feet on 
a ledge 12 feet wide. This is rich in 
argentite. native silver, galena and. 
iron, and averages $50 to $60 to the ton.

Speakng of the Other mines, fir.
Moseley said that a large amount' of 
work had been done on the Stewart 
-ropertles and was being continued. QUEBEC'S TIMBER REGULATIONS. 
Tile new ledge was making a very goofl -1 t
showing. .

Th? Portland canal' proper-ties the [1 Quribec, April l25.—On order in council 
doctor described as the best developed 
of nil the Portland canal mines. They 
have a concentrator on the ground and 
arrangements are being made to Instal
a second. An aerial tram is being used | $5 square mile, the new regulations de- 
to convey the ore to tide water, a dis
tance of something over a mile. They 
have 100,000 tons of ore in sight, and 
will ship a large amount this year, 
commencing almost immediately. This, 
he thinks, will be a dividend paying 
mine within the year.

The O. K. Fraction is 2,300 feet lower 
than the Portland canal, and 1,100 feet 
tower than the Stewart properties, 
showing that the ore bodies extend 
down to that depth, and no one knows 
how much lower.
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3 From Mexico Into 
United States Û Thirteen states were affected. The 

crops loss was particularly severe in 
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas and 
Minnesota. Wisconsin also suffered 
heavily, while further south, where the 
wind did more damages than the cold, 
the loss will be heavy. .

Illinois growers, it is estimated, lost 
$6,000,000; Indiana suffered $5,000,000 
loss; Minnesota and adjoining North
western states lost $7,000,000, and Iowa, 
where the crops had been planted early, 
lost $8,000,000. Wisconsin’s loss to-day 
is estimated at $3,000,060; Nebraska’s at 
$2,000,000; Kansas, $5,000,000; Missouri, 
Kentucky and Arkansas, $2,000,000. Ohio 
and Tennessee suffered a loss of $1,- 
000,600 each.

In the southwest the heaviest loss 
was In orchards and in corn. The 
corn which had already come up, waa 
almost a total loss.

Further south/tt ts declared to-day, * 
that the peach crop and cotton were ■ Xg.'/ ! 
not severely damaged.
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:///b, Tex.. April 19.—Clan Pool, 

a gang of opium smugglers 
rated on the Mexican border, 
fenced to two years in the fed- 
on to-day by Judge T. S. 
f the United States District

lit
1

■1:< ■ }
ill be taken to Los Angeles to 
tnilar charge before he is sent

C. P. R. EARNINGS. ^CH 1C AGOvic-toria:
{Special to the Times.) 

Montreal, April 25.—C. P. R. earnings 
for the week ending April 21st were 
$1,789,000, ân Increase of $388,000.

VTiter the government prohibited 1 
prtation of opium into the 1 
tates. Pool and his associates! 
keir operations. Despite the!

of the federal detectives the I 
pceeded in slipping valuable 
Rents of the drug into this 
from Mexico.
[alleged members of the gang 
r hunted by the officials. Sev- 
[ged members are at present

A CONTRAST.
JU

BESIEGED BYEONEER
TlKiea.) ^ post CANNIBALShas been sighed by the lieutenant-gov

ernor putting into effebt the provincial 
government’s pulp wood régulations. 
Resides an increase in ground rent to

scape,
hope of an early removal of this source 
of complaint they have naturally seized 
upon the suggestion of the High school

It is

1DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.it.- DELINQUENTS HAVE TWO 
WEEKS IN WHICH TO PAY

fDESPERATE PLIGHT OF
FORCE IN NIGERIA

TWO KILLED WHEN
ENGINE JUMPS TRACK

Warehouse and Nine Cottages at 
Oakland Destroyed.

site with the greatest eagerness, 
admitted on all sides that, assuming 
the thing can be financed, the location 
of the High school there would have 
the effect of rehabilitating the district 
from a residential standpoint.

at Keokuk,death occurred 
centiy of Mrs. T. H. Gilbert, 
Rev. T. H. Gilbert. Deceased 
daughter of the late James 

t Cedar Hill, and was well

clare that all timber cut on crown 
lands after May 1st, 1910, must be 
manufactured in Canada. Oakland, Cal., April 25.—An investi

gation is under way to-day to ascer
tain the origin of a fire which destroyed 
the Hall Warehouse Company’s ware
house arid nine cottages in the same 
block yesterday. The damage is esti
mated at $125.000, partly covered by 
insurance. The fire started in the ware
house early in the morning and was 
not extinguished until late in the fore
noon.

No one was hurt, although many per
sons living in the cottages which were 
burned escaped with only their cloth
ing.

British Excise Authorities Threat
en to Resort to Drastic 

Measures

Two Mail Clerks Slightly Injured Five Englishmen and Small Party 
—Partly Open Switch Causes 

Accident

INEW BISHOP OF
LONDON CONSECRATED

*gf<;iere. 1of Native Trops Hold Post 
Against Big Odds BOOM IN RUBBER

SHARES CONTINUES
:ED ! Rev, M. Fallan Succeeds Bishop 

McEvoy—Impressive Ceremony 
Largely Attended

(Special to the Times.) (Special to the Times.)
London April 25.-From Chudu, on London, April 25,-Now that the bud-

. , get has been introduced in the Com-
the borders of Munchi country in , mons with the guillotine; which guar- 
southern Nigeria, comes _ news of a antees that it will pass its third read- 
siege there of five Englishmen and a J ing by April 27th, Englishmen 
few native troops by cannibal hordes, i confrônted with necessity raising the

wind to pay their income taxes, which 
payment" has been held up since Janu
ary 1st, by the squabble between the 
Lords and Commons.

(Times Leased Wire.)
North Yakima, Wash., April 25.—To 

save the lives of the passengers in the 
coaches behind" him, Engineer William 
Gordon, of Ellensburg, yesterday gave 
up his own life when he stuck to his 
post and set the airbrakes as his en
gine jumped the track at a switch near 
Selah station.

The big locomotive, which was run
ning at the rate of thirty miles an 
hour, toppled over an embankment and 
Gordon and his fireman, Meyers, of 
Fasoo, were crushed to death, but none 
of the coaches except the mail car left 
the rails and nohe of the passengers 
Tyas injured. Mail Clerks R. Pratt and 
William Brogan, of Seattle, were slight
ly hurt.

The wrecked train was number 41 of 
the Burlington road which was run
ning over the Northern Pacific tracks 
and was westbound. The accident was 
caused by a partly opened switch.

Brisk Rally Follows Last Week’s 
Slump in Prices—Public Con

fidence Unshaken

Mr. Peterson, speaking of the Red 
i Cliff property, said that they had made 
1 a very good showing. A large amount 

of machinery had been taken in, but, 
unfortunately, the boilers had not been 
(alien over the road before the snow 
broke. This was. however, only a mat
ter of detail. They are driving a long 
tunnel and the showings are very good.

fin Bear River canyon, a four-foot 
Mge has been found carrying $40 to 
!!M to the ton, and another ledge of 
grey copper shows 700 ounces of silver 
to the ton. The whole valley is rich, 
and there will bp great doings in the 
near future.

Stewart is y 
ready there a 
the camp, and from 40 to 100 go In on 
every boat. While the wharfage Is not 
large the cargo is discharged 
scows. On the 19th a number of horses 

I were landed there for Mackenize & 
I Mann to be used for logging for their 
I new mill.

Both visitors expressed a hope that 
I now that the provincial government 

"ere getting a large income from this 
camp they would be generous in the 

I matter of appropriations for roads and 
I bridges and other Improvements.

Dr. Moseley and Mr. Peterson ,
I leaving for Vancouver this evening.

GER.
§are

(Special to the Times.)
London, Ont., April 25.—With all the 

pomp and ceremony befitting the occa
sion, Rev. M. Fallon was consecrated 
Bishop of London to-day in place of 
Bishop McEvoy, who replaced Arch
bishop O’Connor of Toronto, 
the archbishops present were Arch
bishop Langevin of St. Boniface; Bru
chési, Montreal; McCarthy of Halifax; 
Gauthier of Kingston; Dontenwell, su
perior-general of Oblate Fathers. The 
laymen included Hon. Chas. Murphy, 
secretary of state for Canada; Hon. J. 
J. Foy, attorney-general for Ontario; 
Hon. Dr. Reaume, minister of public 
works, Ontario; and Darcey Scott, as
sistant chairman of the railway com
mission for Canada.

The Munchis are almost the only Ni
gerian tribe not subdued by British ad- 

They are tall, powerful sav-

THÏEB. ASPHYXIATED.
(Special to the Times.)

London, April 25.—Five hundred mil
lion dollars is a conservative estimate 
of the money invested in rubber by 
the British public. The slump which 
occurred on Thursday and Friday was 
regarded by some prophets of woe as 
the beginning of the end of the boom, 
but a smart rally confounded these pre
dictions, and illustrated the amazing 
confidence of the public in rubber 
values.

For the last month almost every paper 
of standingjias been warning its read- 

against rash speculations in com
panies which in many cases are almost 
barefaced swindles, but the flotation 
of new companies still goes merrily on 
and public appetite seems never to be 
assuaged.

Pawtucket, R. I., April 25. — Three 
lives were sacrificed here as the result 
of the action of a child, it is believed, 
in accidentally opening a gas cock. The 
bodies of Mrs. Virginia Soyette, sixty 
years old, Deon Hubert, twenty-two 
months old, and Leopold Hubert, ten 
months old, were found by Mrs. Do- 
minico Hubert, shortly after noon at 
her home. Mrs. Soyette, who was the 
grandmother of the two children, was 
caring for them while their mother, 
Mrs. Hubert, was assisting her husband 
in a store.

vance.
ages, and fight with poisoned arrows, 
a long native sword and a kind of 
chisel knife strapped to the back of 
the right hand.

The besieged Englishmen are Dis
trict Commissioner Weld, Dr. McKin
non, Captain Lang, Lieut. Graham and 
Color-Sergeant Henderson. TJi’ey have 
with them a company of Southern Ni
gerian rifles and two Maxim guns.

The Munchis have been attacking 
them spasmodically for three months 
past. Recently the British were rein
forced by another company of native

Excise authorities have issued inti
mations that the tax must be paid 
within a fortnight. Of the tax $45,000,- 
000 has been voluntarily paid, while 
$115,000,000 remains to be colected with
in a fortnight. No grace will be al
lowed dilatory Englishmen and -Amer
icans subject to the tax. The excise au
thorities threaten to use summary pro
cess to expedite the collection of the 
tax. They intimate that they will dis
train property of the delinquents with
in a month or issue summonses for ar
rest.

In addition to the income tax, the 
treasury will receive huge sums 
through the collection of death duties 
on the estates of millionaires who .have 
died since the budget debate tied up 
the finances.

Among
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pidly building up. Al- 
s about 1.000 people in
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CRUSHED TO DEATH. ■rs. B. E. Bed well, of 337 rro- 

ier Ave., St. Boniface, Winnipeg, 
l— “ Some time ago my children 
diphtheria, and while attending 
the poison entered a small »eratc 
e second finger of my 1®^ . n 
became very sore and blood-poison* 
oon set in. For months after t 
Iren were quite well I was SU"LV 
rom a shockingly bad finger. 
ch was caused originally oy 
in itself, was not at all serl0Ut 

quences, however, of neglec • 
iis scratch, were very aerious^
bon the blood-poisoning setinl tnw 
ices and a salve I had In the 
$, however, did not have ^he „er 

Quite on the contrary the 
ne more and more swollen ana ,

SliM WM! °SS
0̂n^ISmentit5Çp»P^

which the doctor gave ’?®„4reUe(. u tel y unable to bring abouta ofr 
he doctor thereupon adyiaed meto^d

amputation could save the pe 
Vo, therefore, decided to give 2»°^
a trial. A supply Ptog^Sment. ommenc-d tho Zam Buk treera {h 
ily needed a ,0W days to •“? ing 
om of this step. Thehlot>d;pei»°”
nfla in (nation were reduced, tb«P nt
"shortly, ’̂theVouMe w« being

xx urrihâ.êsre iTuX.u
cs from first commencing with-*»™

send hours of acute agony. ^
mothers should not. ‘bl* .twterine,lure ou«e for btood-poiMning. ieeer^^^ 
«crotches from barbed *‘r*’ «ores, m, roshee. tetter, selc rhsum. ltooej^

sTV’e*. bed leg, v‘rie°^.'/^ ’»udrug-i juries end diseases. ^ Co.,
end «tores or post free from Zam , ge
„o for price. Sendlcstsmplorpos. 
e triil box. Refuse nil i nltations^^

troops.
One of the most severe attacks was 

made on the morning of February 1st, 
when the Munchis tried to rush the 
station, but were finally beatn off at 
nightfall on February 15th. During 
fourteen days troops had practically no 
rest. Three-quarters of the company 
were on outpost duty round the sta
tion, and the whole company was" un
der arms every day fponvlhSO a, m. till 
an hour after dark. One officer sat up 
every night and the rest slept in their 
clothes. ,

It is expected that an expedition will 
have to be sent out to deal with these 
cannibals as the position of friendly 
tribesmen on the border is precarious 
and troops defending the station are 
unable rto cope with raids at a dis
tance.

Owen Sound, Ont., April 25.—George 
Boyd, 36 years old, a C. P. it. brake- 
man, was crushed to death while coupl
ing cars at Chatsworth. He came here 
from Toronto only a week ago. He was 
married.

PANIC IN SYNAGOGUE
AVERTED BY RABBI

INDIANS OBJECT
TO BEING COUNTED WOMAN KILLED

BY AUTOMOBILEBODY OF MARK TWAIN
INTERRED AT ELMIRA

Over Two Hundred Persons Were 
Thrown to Floor Through the 

Breaking of a Beam

AFRICAN UNlok

(Special to the Times.)
April 25.—Canadian Trade 

Agent Pousette in Durban, South Af
rica, in a letter to the trade and 
commerce department suggests that on 
May 31st, the date of the South Africa 
union, 'the event be observed by tho 
flying of flags all over the Dominion 
to denote ’the greatness of the Em
pire.

Fear They Will Lose Land if the 
Exact Number of BXnds Be

comes Known

are SOUTH

Occupants of Car Proceed on Way 
Without Waiting to Investi

gate Accident

POPE AND PRINCE. Ottawa,

i
Rome, April 25.—The Pope has sev- 

ered diplomatic relations with the little 
^ineipality of Monaco, on account of 
he Prince of Monaco’s proposed con- 
erenee with the King and Queen s of 
^alv on his hobby of oceanography, 
he prince comes to Rome next Wed

nesday. Though a Catholic sovereign 
he will 
havin

Simple Service Conducted at the 
Graveside of the Famous 

Humorist

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal. April 25.—A serious acci

dent was narrowly avertel at the Aus
tro-Hungarian synagogue on Milton 
street yesterday morning when a beam 
broke in the floor while the edifice was 
crowded during services. The shock of 
the breaking beam was so great that 
two or three hundred people were 
thrown to the floor and a panic only 
averted by the courage and presence 
of mind of Rabbi Glazer, who succeed
ed in quieting the congregation and 
emptying the synagogue without any
one being injured. The accident is 
thought to have been due to overcrowd
ing.

Pendleton, Ore., April 25.—informa
tion to the effect that chiefs of the 

bands of Umatilla Indiansvarious
have sent out runners to the different 
settlements calling for a council to 
take action against the census enumer
ators at work on the reservation has 
caused a feeling of uneasiness among 
government ofilcials familiar with In
dian affairs.

The aversion of the Indians to being 
enumerated is said to lie in the fact 
that they are interested in a large 

of land still held in trust by the

:Montreal, April 25.—Bessie Smith, 27 
years old, was run down and killed by 
a fast driven automobile on Victoria 
bridge between Montreal and St. Lam
bert last night. There were six men 
in the automobile, which, after striking 
the woman, never slackened pace and v 

off the bridge before the authori-

Elmira, N. Y April 25.—To-day Mark 
Twain, the famous humorist, lies sleep
ing in a grave in Woodlawn cemetery 
piled high With flowers, the tributes of 
friends from far and near. The inter- 

- went took place yesterday under a tent 
with rain beating against the canvas 
covering, while a little group of mourn
ers watched the lowering of the body 
into the evergreen lined grave. Rev. 
Samuel E. Eastman, pastor of the Park 
church, arid a close friend of the late 
humorist, conducted a brief and simple 
service. There were present at the 
grave only members of the farnily who 
came from New York with the body, 
the sexton and half a dozen newspaper
men.

not be received by the Pope.' 
c announced his intention of first

'i=iting the King and Queen.
PAULHAM WILL TRY

FOR N0RTHCLIFFE PRIZE
;ANOTHER EXPEDITION

to mount McKinley
was
ties learned of the affair.FIGHT FOR OIL

TRADE OF EUROPE AUTO ACCIDENT. French Aviator Preparing Biplane 
For Flight From London to 

Manchester

area
government and for this reason they do 
not wish their exact number to become 
known. The approach of an enumera
tor is the sign for an exodus of In
dians to the hills.

If the Indians persist in their atti
tude, United States marshals will be 
sent into the reservation to make ar- 

Such action may be expected 
to precipitate serious trouble.

Portland Party Seeks to Ascertain 
Truth of Claims Regarding 

Climbing of Mountain

Brandon Accountant Fatally Injured 
When Car Capsizes.

British Syndicate Has Secured 
J Valuable Concessions in the 

Malay Archipelago

GRAND DUCHESS TAKES VEIL. W. N.Brandon, Man., April 25.
Mann, accountant of the Empire Brew
ing Company, was fatally injured in an 
automobile accident near here last 
evening. He was out with a party and 
when coming along a high grade the 
auto upset and the party were thrown 
into the ditch. All escaped injury ex
cept Mann, who fell under the car and 

terribly crushed.

»>

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, April 25.—M. Paulhan, the 

Franch aviator, will try for the Lord 
Northcliffe prize of $50,000 for a flight 
between Manchester and London. He 
arrived here last evening, and to-dav. 
with his mechanics, is busily engaged 
in preparing his bi-plane for the voy
age.

White, the British avaiator, who 
nearly completed the Manchester trip 
last week, will try again within the 
next few days. It is rumored that he 
and Paulhan will start about the same 
time and race to Manchester. White is 
confident his next attempt will be suc
cessful. K

Moscow, April 25. — The grand 
duchess Elizabeth, widow of Grand 
Duke Sergius, and a sister of Em
press Alexandra, has taken the veil 
of a nun. She will devote herself to 
the hospital of the woman’s refuge, 
which was founded after the assass
ination of her husband, February I7th, 
1905, by a bomb.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portland, Ore., April 25.—With the 

announced purpose to ascertain with 
Impartiality and without prejudice the 
truth of the claims of various persons, 
including Dr. Cook, to having scaled 
the rugged sides of Mount McKinley, 
an expedition organized by the Mazama 
elnb and backed by a local newspaper, 
left Portland to-day for Seattle. On 
Wednesday the party will embark on 
the revenue Cutter Tahoma for Cook’s 
nlet, Alaska, whence they Will ascend 
the Susitana river to Ruth glacier. The 
climb to the summit will be made from 
this point.

rests.Lisbon, April 25.—The driving of
American and Russian petroleum from 
* to general European market is said
h,,re to be the

THE KING'S HEALTH.CROKER WILL RETURN.

object of a British syri-
i'ate to which the Lisbon government

has

wasLyndon, April 25.—Now that King 
Edward is appearing regularly again 
in public, people are beginning to ac
cept as true the official statement that 
he has pretty well recovered from his 
recent illness at Biarritz. But they do 
not accept the statement that his ill- 

His Majesty's ap
pearance yet leaves no doubt that he 
was a very sick man.

New York, April 25.—According to 
friends of Richard Croker, once "boss" 
of New York, the old-time Tammany 
leader will return to New York before 
fall and will make the city his perman
ent home. Croker sailed Wednesday 
for Ireland on the Lusitania. He told 
several friends at the dock that he was 
homesick and intended to make Gotham 

■hîsj future home after this summer.

i
COMMITS SUICIDE.granted a concession for the work- 

all oil deposits in Portuguese 
s 1 the most easterly island of the 

n' a group, in the Malav archipelago. 
,perts say the field is practically Jn- 

ein vStiblp’ anfl so accessible that oil 
sold ridiculously low to Euro-

TWO MAY DIE.
tog of
Tlmn April 26. — Charles A.Winnipeg,

Moore, foreman of a gang of woodcut
ters working at Moison all winter, com
mitted suicide in Elmwood yesterday 
by cutting his throat with razor. He 

l .(§is about 50 years of age-.

Soo, Ont., April 25.—Salvatore Gianate 
lies at the point of death in the gen
eral hbspital and Belgotti Salvatore is 
perhaps fatally wounded as the result 
of a quarrel among Italians at the steel 
plant late on Saturday night.

ness was trifling.
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(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal.. April 23Ln":’: 

Chinese are indignant and ashamvi 
the action of Prince Tsai Tan.over

minister of war, uncle of the Emr r ” 
and brother of the Prince Resent 
the Imperial Empire, in d( 
ignoring the gifts, their 
of welcome and esteem.

The walls of Chinatown early tn-d v 
were placarded with lampoons of 1 
youthful Prince. in which he was re
ferred to as a “child” whose ignorant

only for-

of
rately

and lack of politeness was 
givable because of his youth 

The Oriental quarter 
wrath and placards had been up 

before they were sur.
15y crowds of Chinese. Later t 
companies took action, and after a ^ 
ference decided to order the ]’acar '

wit'1thed
at a

taken down.
Although Chief of Police Mart n ca 

that no application for protect!'a 
the Prince had been made, lie wo; 
take precautions against a i0?H

againsthostile demonstration
the diplomat's depart"Prince upon 

for Washington to-day.
The action of the Prince whic h 

the turmoil occurred last night \ 
he abruptly called to his retinue 

from the room at the P •fcled them
hotel when lie was being prcsvi. 
with a vase, a punch set and a 
loving eun by' local Chinese société > 

The Chinese here can give no v ' 
for the action except that assign'1- 
the placards of Chinatown.

CALGARY’S RECORD CLEARIN'"

Calgary. April 23.—The Calgary 
clearing? for the prist week am" 

$5.000.000 and broke all r.to over
the increase being over 202 per cent

-

Dreadnoughts are divided into a n 
of separate water-tight and she]-p - 
compartments by means of armored , 
heads There is no communication «»« 
ever between these compartment^.

Railway Co. is the principal p; . 
to' the purchase. Is supported 
examination of the personnel ol 
corporators. F. H. Phippen is 
counsel, for the Canadian Northern, 
spent some considerable time in \ 
toria some months ago; when y 
Mackenzie was here.

It has been known about town 
some weeks past that a force ,,r 
pert accountants have been 
local offices of the Dunsmuirs 
through the books, and the <1 
from Ottawa confirms the many 
which have been afloat that tills 
tran action was on the tapis.

Times readers are familiar 
extent and character of the holding, 
of the Dunsmuirs on this Island w..:' 
are about to pass from the hands 
the family whose name is Inst-paraY 
connected with the history of th 
progress and development of Brinv-i

veil
and

spate:,
stories

hug

with tl

Columbia. There are great mines a 
Extension and Comox. with wliarvi 
and terminals at Ladysmith and Unie; 
Bay, private coal railways and a flee! 
of colliers.

It is-declàred by those familiar 
all thé circumstatnces leading u), to 
the transfer that the C.P.R. first of a'' 
had an option on the

wit’

properties and
that this option was allowed to laps. 
Then Mackenzie & Mann were interest- 
èd by local agents who secured 
option.

another

OFFER LAND 
FOR UNIVERSITY

DONATIONS MADE BY
CITIZENS OF CALGARY

Proposed Institution in Alberta 
is Being Heartily En 

dorsed

(Special to the Times.)
?. Calgary, April 231—The developments 
qf the last two or three days have 
placed the Calgary university project 
ut>ori an entirely new footing. Last 
week It was a hope, somewhat vision
ary, but not exactly tangible. Now the 
Calgary university is assured.

A couple of days ago W. J. Tregillus 
donated for this purpose 160 acres of 
land. Yesterday afteritpon other land 
owners in that district met Dr. Blow, 
who is head of the proposal, and offered 
200 acres' ifi addition to the original 
offer. It is expected the land donations 
will approach 400. acres. No person has 
been apprdachecl with à proposition t-> 
subscribe anything, but it is expect.;! 
the Wealthier citizens will keen pa; 
with the land Owners of the^distri- 
and 'subscribe liber hilly.

The scheme is 4ïôw well under wa 
and 'will never halt until the building is 
located upon thé western hills or 
other hills in the vicinity of this city

VISITING PRINCE
OFFENDS CHINESE

Leaves Room When Being Pre
sented With Gifts by Fel

low Countrymen

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 23.—Federal incorpora

tion has been secured for the “Cana
dian Collieries” (Dunsmuir) Ltd., with 
capital stock of $20,000,000. The . chief 

place of business will be at Victoria, 
B. C.

The incorporators are F. H. Phippen, 
G. G. rtuel, Geo. F. McDoneli, R,. H. 
Montague and J. 
would seem to indicate that the Can
adian Northern is back of the enter- 
price.

The company hâsFfoeen given power 
to encourage and 
any way that is desirable in the in
terest of the country.

Phippen, which

1st immigration in

This is the first admission from an 
official source that a deal is in con
templation for the transfer of the vast 
holdings of the Dunsmuirs. There have, 
during recent weeks, been announce
ments from time to time that such 
transaction was likely, but these state
ments always lacked the stamp of 
authority1, and for that reason the pub
lic have been left in doubt as to the 
actual situation.

In the face of the foregoing dispatch, 
however, it is how dear that the big 
deal is about to be consummated. The 
suggestion that the Canadian Northern

DK. CARMAN’S DENIAL.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, April 23,—A report that Rev; 

Hr. Carman, general superintendent of 
the Methodist church, is the prominent 
Methodist who wrote a letter to the 
Minister of Justice asking clemency 
for Skell and King, two booksellers 
who were recently sent to prison for 
selling obscene literature, was dented 
by Dr- Carman- yesterday.

Vi was, never approached In. the mat
ter at all and did not know anything 
about It until my attention was drawn 
t> the matter by people anxious to 
knew whether the rumor was correct,” 
said Dr. Carman.
,;The release of Messrs; Skell and King 
after serving two months of their sen
tence was the subject of discussion ir 
.the Commons - at Ottawa some Any?, 
aeo. : ’ ■ ’ 8

WAREHOUSE FALLS INTO RIVER*

Ch,atham. Opt., April 22-—A ware
house owned by . the Flavelles on thé 
river .bank, containing. 800 tons of ice, 
collapsed yesterday and fell Into the 
river. It Is a total loss.

KILLED ÇY STREJET CAR. -.....
*.11 L-i ■:

Toronto, April. 23.—While crossing 
from the south side of Queen street, 
at the corner of James street, last 
night, David Plewes, who has been em
ployed in the postoffive, was struck by 
a car. He sustained ,a fracture of the 
base of. the skull and dleij In St. 
Michael's hospital two hours later.

NEWCASTLE UNITED
AND BARNSLEY DRAW

Score One Goal Each in Final 
for the English Associ

ation Cup

(Times Leased Wire.)
London. April 23.—Before an enor

mous and wildly enthusiastic crowd 
at Crystal Palace to-day, Newcastle 
United and Barnsley fought It out to 
a draw of one goal each In the final 
for the football association cup to-day.

Newcastle United, who have three 
times figured in the semi-finals and 
headed the senior division of the league 
last season, were favorites, but Barns
ley, whose record in the second divis
ion is far from brilliant, put up a mag- 

and resourcefulforcefulnificent,
game, and after the score was tied suc
ceeded In holding their own. The tie 
will be played off.

SHOT HER HUSBAND.

“Not Guilty" Verdict in Case of Woman 
Charged With Murder.

Idaho, April 23.—“Not 
guilty" was the verdict of the jury In 
the case against Mrs. Laura E. Loftus. 
who admitted she shot her husband 
last December with a shotgun near 
Toy, this county, after a violent quar
rel.

Mrs. Loftus lived with her husband 
on a farm. According to testimony ad
duced at the trial, the couple had 
many quarrels and on the night of the 
killing Loftus returned from town and 
threw his wife out of the cabin. She 
return to the house, secured a shotgun 
and killed Loftus as he stood in the 
doorway. The plea of the defence was 
temporary insanity.

Moscow,

DIES AFTER FIGHT.

Heart Trouble Believed to Have 
Caused Death of Boston 

Pugilist.

Boston, April 23.—Max Landy, who 
fought Joe O’Brien before the Union 
Athletic Club last night, died this morn
ing. Landy is a Boston fighter and 
O’Brien is from Cambridge. The fight 
was a draw. An investigation of 
Landy’s death is being made to-day.

Landy received heavy punishment in 
the fight last night. No official an
nouncement of the cause of his death 
has been made but it Is believed that 
death resulted from heart trouble.

CANADIAN COLLIERIES
PLAN EXTENSIVE WORK

Company Incorporating Under Domin (n Act to 
Operate Dunsmuir Mines— Comprehensive 

Plans Are in View.

TO IMPROVE 
TR0NK ROADS

«Hi \ uLi

\

SiSCOTT Sc LINE-HAM.
SAND Sc gravel:. 

PURVEVORÔ TÙ THE CiTY.
\

CITY ENGINEER TO
SUBMIT A REPORT ifA v

fPLÊÂSËiSIR.AMAN > 
WANTS TO GIVE THE I

Big Scheme May Necessitate a 
Total Expenditure if Half 

a Million

.1 vCv‘.

■V-
<N0! READ M2ai

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Angus Smith, city engineer, will at 

Monday evening’s meeting of the 
council submit a report on the scheme 
for the improvement of the trunk 
roads of the city. At last night’s meet
ing of the board of works he handed 
in preliminary draft of the plan and 
asked for certain instructions as to the 
character of the pavement to be em
ployed. There was a long discussion 
on the project, and.it was felt by every 
member that in taking the question up 
the city is embarking on one of the 
most Important public improvements 
which has ever been undertaken in the 
history of the city. It is estimated 
roughly that it will cost in the neigh- 
bodhood of half a million dollars, 
though of course only a portion of the 
entire scheme would be executed this 
year. The streets and roads which it 
is proposed to include in the plan are 
as follows:

Belleville street, from Government 
street to the outer wharf.

Fairfield road, from Cook street to 
the city limits.

Hillside avenue, from Douglas street 
to Landsdowne road.

Douglas street, from Fisguard street 
to the city limits.

Gorge road, from Douglas to the city 
limits.

Bay street, from Bridge to Govern
ment.

Esquimalt road to the city limits.
Debate last, evening centred chiefly on 

the point as to the class of pavement 
to be adopted in the scheme. It ap
peared to be the consensus of opinion 
that certain of the roads should be 
treated with asphalt throughout, and 
all of them- with-that material where 
they run within the business area of 
the city. Aid. Langley was a- staunch 
advocate of asphalt.

Replying to questions, the city engi
neer said, he believed asphalt could be1 
laid fqt .about $2 per square yard by 
the ciVyj and by contractors for about 
$2.6»; Continuing, Mr. Smith said he 
had-not. ÿei had time to formulate the 
schème ih All its details, but he fav
ored keeping the roads below the level 
of the entrance to the houses. In his 
opinion this gave a better appearance.
: A farther report will be made by th" 
engineer on the matter at next Mon
day.. evening’s meeting.

jhos. Walker, representing Messrs. 
Burt, Bolton & Hayward, of London,' 
-Englar.d. appeared before the commit-' .. 
tee relative to the supply of creosote, 
the contract for which had been let to 
Ills fitm a few*days ago. It developed 
Since, the fcsfctradrifcas drawn that the 
city' requizék’.a jf{ifr.Vmount than had 
been spécifié» orlgfnaUy, and the mat
ter Of adjusting the point at Issue was, 
after some debate, left In the hands of 
the -clty-- engineer. f«- '■]

A petition--from thé property owners 
on Caitiosun street, between Pandora 
and Fisguard street, ask) 
under the local improvements by-law 
law' took the usual course and the 
work Will be carried out in, due course.

ROOSEVELT ADDRESSES
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A DISAGREEABLE DISCOVERY.

DISCOVERY MADE 
AT CITY HALL

NEARLY HUNDRED 
PERSONS PERISH

STORM SWEEPS 
GREAT LAKES

LOSE LIVES IN SCOTT & LINEHAM’S "
MONOPOLY IN SAND

PASSENGER STEAMER
IS DRIVEN ASHORE

•'51/OMR-

Traffic is at a Standstill 
Heavy Wind is Accompan

ied by Snow

FLOODS IN SERVIA-If

Town Reported to Have Been 
Destroyed—River Con

tinues To Rise

An Extraordinary Contract Was 
Brought to Light at Meeting 

Last*Eveningr-

■I-.V

(From Saturday's Dsply.)
That the city of Victoria faq the en

tire year 1910, and for a portion of 1911, 
may not buy, procure, obtain, nor util
ize, use nor employ one pound of sand 
on its public works save that obtained 
from (he Scott & L'fneham 
Gravel Company was the extraordinary 
discovery made at last evening's meet
ing of the streets, sewers and bridges 
committee of the city council, when the 
contract recently entered into by the 
city was produced to the chairman, 
Aid. Bannerman by Assistant City En
gineer Bryson. The discovery caused 
consternation amongst the members of 
the committee, but it was considered 
that the city had no remedy under the 
circumstances.

The question of the needs of the city 
in the matter of sand ail'd gravel was 
opened for discussion on thé following 
letter from the B. C. Sand & Gravel 
Co., being read:

“Victoria, B. C„ April 22, 1910. 
“To The Chairman and Members of the 

Board of Works, Victoria, B. C.
"Gentlemen: In sùbmitting a tender 

to your purchasing agent we wish to 
make certain explanations regarding 
the stand taken by our company this 
year in the matter of supplying the 
city with gravel and sand.

“From the stand taken by the council 
the majority of the members could not 
have understood the conditions met in 
handling these materials.

“First we would like to explain that 
our pit, like others is composed of 
about equal parts of sand and gravel 
mixed together and that that material 
in place in the bank has a certain 
value. In supplying the general trade 
we are able to dispose of about equal 
parts of sand and gravel, the gravel 
being used in the largest proportion in 
cement work, but against this there is 
a sale for straight sand for plastering 
and brick-laying that about balances 
the two materials.

“In supplying straight gravel to the 
city of Victoria therefore we would 
have to, waste the sand that comes 
down with it; now, apart from the 
value of this sand in place in the bank 
there is the cost of handling from the 
bank to be added which you will be 
able to see would have to be added to 
the price of the gravel if straight 
gravel were asked for. In other cities 
It is quite usual for gravel and sand 
companies to ask an extra amount 
from their customers for the gravel 
where a proportion of sand is not 
taken, but more usually they demand 
that their customers take that propor
tion and will not sell them the gravel 
unless a proportionate amount of sand 
is taken.

“In considering the tenders for these 
materials it seems that only the price 
has been taken into consideration, 
where we maintain and it is acknow
ledged by all users of these materials 
including your foreman and superin
tendents that the washed and graded 
articles will make as strong a concrete 
with spme 25 per cent. less cement; as 
well as this the cost of handling the 
washed material is lees. If these points 
are taken into consideration it can eas
ily be shown that a slight advance in 
the cost of gravel and sand is much 
more than made up for ln,the extra ce
ment used.

“Our company feel that they have not 
been fairly dealt with in this matter 
by the city, in that the city accepted 
a tender that did not comply with their 

(Continued on page 8.)

(Times Leased Wire.)
Belgrade, April 23.—Ninètÿ-flve per

sons have been drowned within the last 
24 hours in the flooded river Morava, 
according to reports brought ;here to
day. Two hundred others have been 
injured By the storms prevalent-in the 
river valley.
.The town of ICragutlvaf.z has been 

destroyed completely. Damage aggre
gating $2,500,000 has been done in terri
tory contiguous. to the. town. The river 
was reported to be rising rapidly, and 
further damage and loss of life is al
most certain.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chïçàgo, April 21—'tugs have 

sent to' the reliât of ftffcV big' Goodrich 
line passenger steamer Iot*a. beached 

' Racine, Wiki Fifteen passengers 
are aboard the vessel.

The Iowa, caught by the storm which 
Is sweeping. Lake Michigan to-day, was 
severely damaged. Her steering gear 
was broken and she was driven on the 
beach. According to advices received 
at the Goodrich office here, (here is no 
Immediate danger, and It is expected 
that the passengers will be taken off 
safely.

Lake transportation is completely 
tied up because of the storm, which 
has reached the proportions of a bliz
zard.

The Iowa is one of the largest pas
senger boats in the lake service.

Snow is falling and a heavy wind is 
blowing. Railroad traffic has been de
layed on account of the storm and tele
graph lines are down.

The storm is very unusual for this 
season of the year, and many lake ves
sels were caught without warning.

Six Inches of Snow.
Calumet, Mich., April 23.—A 70-mlle 

blizzard is sweeping this section to
day. Lake Superior has lashed into a 
fury, and is stormswept for its entire 
length. The storm extends from Du
luth to the Soo. Six Inches of snon 
have fallen.

Warning was issued at Duluth before 
the storm struck and only a few ves
sels are believed to be anywhere on 
the lake.

Wires on land are down and- com
munication and traffic are delayed. It 
is estimated that the storm has done 
thousands of dollars worth of damage.

Cold at St. Louis.

beeà

near

Sand and

ng for work

FRENCH STUDENTS
" " ' I

TRIBUTES TO MEMORY
OF MARK TWAINSpeaks on “Citizenship in a Re

public” at University of 
the Sorbonne Coffin Covered With Flowers 

When It is Taken to New 
YorkParis, April 23.—Before an as

semblage of distinguished educators 
and students which taxed the capacity 
of the University of the Sorbonne, 
former President Theodore Roosevelt 
to-day delivered the tiret set public 

speech since his return from the wilds 
of Africa. "Citizenship in a Republic” 
was the subject of Mr. Roosevelt’s ad
dress, and he was given the closest at
tention by his audience, which fre
quently broke Into enthusiastic cheer
ing as the former American president 
brought out some especially forceful 
point.

Departing from the printed text of 
his address, Roosevelt created a furore 
by attacking the moneyed interests 
which override human rights. He was 
speaking in French, but when he came 
to this paragraph, he repeated it in 
English for the benefit of the few Eng
lish hearers in the audience. Tremen
dous applause greeted the utterance. 
There was great applause when Roose
velt reached that portion of his ad
dress attacking race suicide.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Redding, Coni)., April 23.—Mark 

Twain’s coffin, flower-covered, was 
taken in a private car to New York 
to-day. The body, garbed in white, lay 
in state at stoirmfierld villa for several 
hours before if was placed aboard the 
New York train. There was no trace 

of suffering on Twain’s face. He ap
peared to be peacefully asleep.

Proposed Memorial.
St. Louis, April 23.—A movement to 

purqhase Mark Twain’s boyhood home 
at Hannibal, Mo., as a state memorial 
to the great author has been started by 
a local newspaper. State Senator Mc
Allister proposes to introduce a bill In 
the next legislature authorizing the 
state to buy and maintain the home.

Body Arrives at New York.

St. Louis. April 23.—The thermometer 
at 8 o’clock registered 28.4 degrees. 
This is the coldest that was ever known 
here at this time of the year. A driv
ing snow is falling. Continued cold Is 
predicted ànd it is feared that the 
fruit has bèen heavily damaged.

Serious Damage Feared.
Chicago, April 23.—The storm raging 

over the middle west to-day is one of 
the most unusual ever known In this 
section of the country, and it is feared 
that heavy damage to crops will result. 
In many sections cold weather records 
for the season have Been broken. Snow 
in many places visited by the storm 
has never before fallen so late in the 
year, according to advices received.

The storm follows an unusually early 
spring. During March throughout the 
entire section now being swept by 
snow and wind, warm weather pre
vailed. March registered weather 
warmer in Minneapolis than in Los 
Angeles. The weather in Chicago was 
warm, and St. Louts had mid-summer 
days during the middle of March.

The early spring caused fruit trees to 
bud and farmers worked unusually 
early in the fields. Truck gardens were 
planted and were growing before the 
warm weather abated, and a cold rain 
and winds set in. For the past week 
weather conditions have been unset
tled.

The storm now sweeping the west 
was forecasted by snow flurries during 
the chilly days that preceded. The cold 
was even wider incita scope than the 
storm, and extended fro.m the Atlantic 
seaboard west to the Mississippi val
ley.

New York, April 23.—Only 100 persons 
were present at the Grand Central sta
tion to meet the funeral train bearing 
the body of Mark Twain. A greater 
number of these were friends of the 
late author. The body was taken to 
the church where the funeral was 
planned for this evening.

MURDERS HIS" WIFE.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 28.—Follow
ing a quarrel Ernest Wirth, 40 years 
old. yesterday murdered his wife. They 
had been married five years. The 
tragedy was a culmination of a series 
of quarrels.

The .Wirths lived in the Travers 
apartment house on East Fifth1 street. 
During a quarrel of more than usual 
bitterness Wirth knocked the woman 
to the floor and trampled her head 
until she became unconscious.

«1*

OVER THOUSAND
KILLED ON RAILWAYS

Fatalities in United States 
Three Months—22,491 

Persons Injured

in
DISORDERLY MEETINGS.

London, April 23.—Several of the re
cent meetings of “Imperial Pioneers" 
has been broken up with much disor
der. The orators have been unable to 
obtain a hearing.

Washington, D. C.. April 23.—A large 
increase in the number of casualties on 
American railroads is shown by the In
terstate Commerce Commission's re
port for the quarter ending December 
31st, 1909, as compared with correspond
ing quarter of 1908. The number of per
sons killed increased 301 and the num
ber of injured increased 5.645. The to
tal number of persons killed was 1.099, 
and the total number injured 22,491

TRAIN AND CAR COLLIDE.

Kingston, Ont.. April 23.—A street 
car collided with the Kingston and 
Pembroke train- at the Montreal street 
railway crossing yesterday. A littla 
sfirl named Doyle, daughter of a con
ductor, was seriously injured.

The wind is still raging, and a light 
snow is taillas.
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ENGINEER WILL 
GET CONTROL

WILL BE ADMINISTRATOR 
OF THE WATERWORKS

Change Decided On at Last 
Night’s Meeting of Streets 

Committee

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Aid. Bannerman, chairman of the 

streets committee, will present a reso
lution at Monday evening's meeting of 
the City Council providing for the bet
ter definition of the respective duties of 
the city engineer and water commis
sioner. It is Intended to arrange that 
the two positions shall in the future, for 
all practical purposes, be' merged—the 
city engineer being held solely respon
sible for the successful administration 
ef both departments, though James L. 
Raymur may retain the title of water 
commissioner, as heretofore.

The question was discussed at some 
length at last evening’s meeting of the 
streets committee, when consideration 
was given to the various recommenda
tions made by Angus Smith, who has 
only recently assumed the position of 
city engineer. It was the unanimous 
opinion of the members of the board 
that Mr. Smith’s request that he be 
given full authority for the adminsitra- 
tions of the plant of the waterworks 
department was a proper one, and the 
only point to be debated was how to 
bring the changes about and still re
tain the services of Mr. Raymur. The 
latter will, it is believed, be entrusted 
with the financial administration of the 
department, retaining his present title, 
though, in respect to policy, he will be 
subordinate to Mr. Smith, the engi
neer.

In order that the matter may be gone 
about properly Aid. Bannerman was 
authorized to consult J. M. Mann the 
city solicitor, to-day and draw up a 
resolution meeting the requirements of 
the case, the same to be submitted to 
the City Council at its regular meeting 
on Monday evening.

The recommendation of the city en
gineer that an automobile bq secured 
for -the use of the department an<| al
terations and Improvements made to 
his apartments at the city hall was 
approved.

■

THREE ENTOMBED 
MINERS RESCUED

FOUND IN CHAMBER
CLOSED BY EXPLOSION

Bodies of Thirteen Victims 
Found Before Living Men 

Are Reached

(Times Leased Wire.)
Amsterdam, Ohio, April 23;—1Three 

miners of the 18 trapped In the Amster
dam mine Thursday were taken out 
alive to-day. Thirteen dead bodies 
were taken out before the living miners 
were discovered. The men had been 
entombed 80 hours.

The living miners were found In a 
little chamber that .had been sealed 
up by the explosion itself. The rescuers 
broke through the wall and found the 
living men.

The men were taken to the surface 
at once and are under the care of 
physicians.

Two miners are still unaccounted
for.

TEN THOUSAND JEWS 
EXPELLED FROM KIEFF

Settled in City Without First 
Obtaining Permission of 

Government

(Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, April 23.—Ten thousand Jews 

■were driven from Kieff to-day by the 
Russian authorities, according to ad
vices received here.

Premier Stolypin ordered the whole
sale expulsion because the Jews had 
settled In Kieff without first obtaining 
the permission of the Russian govern
ment. Those of the Jews who had al
ways lived at Kieff were allowed to 
remain in the city.

The city authorities have been given 
five days in which to clear hbt all non
permanent Jews.

Semitic societies here have announced 
that they will extend aid to ihe expel
led multitude. It is feared by them 
that the action at Kieff is a prelude to 
anti-Semite demonstrations throughout 
Russia.

OVER THOUSAND PASSENGERS.

Halifax. April 23.—The Allan Une tur
biner Victorian, the last mail boat of 
the season to this port, arrived yester
day from Liverpool with 1,500 passen
gers. During the summer months the 
mail boats will run up the St. Law
rence, only the second-class boâts call
ing at Halifax. During the six months 
ending yesterday 34.000 passengers have 
been landed at Halifax.

NEW FOREST RESERVE.

Ottawa, April 23.—An order-in-council 
has been passed setting aside certain 
lands surrounding Kootenay lakes as 
a forest reserve under the name of the 
Kootenay Lakes Foerst Reserve, and 
regulations provide tor the preserva
tion of fish and game therein, and there 
1)( also provision that no intoxicating 
llauor shall be sold within the reserve.

■ I
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FAVORS SPRING 
RIDGE AS SITE

MARK TWAIN - ' 
PASSES AWAY

FINNISH DIET 
WILL DEFY CZAR

CHINESE RIOTERS 
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!EX-MAYOR HALL WOULD 

PUT HIGH SCHOOL THERE
V»!MAY be disallowed

BY THE EMPEROR
END COMES PEACEFULLY 

AFTER LONG ILLNESS
REFUGEES TELL OF 

CONDITIONS AT CHANG SHA
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iLeaders Preparing for Passive 
Resistance Strike Through

out Country

Thinks Mayor and City Council 
Has Missed a Splendid 

Opportunity

Remains of Author Will Be Bur
ied Beside Those of Wife 

at Elmira

British Gunboat Arrives at the 
Scene, But Situation Con

tinues Grave
fWat
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(From Friday’s Daily.) Redding, Conn., April 22.—The body (Times Leased Wire.)

of Sameul.L. Clemens, known to the Pekin,' April 22.—Refugees from Han- 
world as “Mark Twain,” who passed kow, who arrived here to-day from 
away at 6:30 last night, lies in an,upper Chang Sha, where the Methodist mis- 
room of Ills villa at Stormfield, here, sion was burned by an infuriated mob 
to-day awaiting transfer to its last of Chinese, who then attempted to kill 
resting place at Elmira, N. Y. In El- the missionaries, says that conditions 
mira, Twain will rest beside his wife- 8eri°US "k*" ^
“Who was our life”—his eldest da.ugh-
ter, Susan, the apple of his eye; his Following the destruction of the mls-
youngest, Jean, the most beloved; and sion and the governors Yamen, where
his infant son, Lang Home. Twain the citizens took refuge, mobs began to 
will be buried in the family plot next wreck the properties of all foreigners. 
Sunday according to the refugees. The white

persons who reached here assert that 
Twain lapsed into a coma at 3 o c ock there ig not a house whIch belonged 

yesterday afternoon and never regained to an occidental remaining in Chang 
consciousness, dying aty6:30 from an- gjia> or in any of the neighboring vil-
gina pectoris. It was the end of a man iages All have been burned or wreck-
outworn by grief and acute agony of ed they declare.
body. At the deathbed were Mrs. M Chinese converts to Christian- 
Gabrilowltch and her husband, and have been slaughtered, and dozens 
Dr. Qu.ntard, Albert Bigelow Paine and of gtudents who attended the mission 
two trained nurses. Restoratives, digi- ,rajn(ng school were burned and tor- 
tails. strychnine, and camphor were tured to death, say the refugees, 
administered, but the patient failed to „ , , , .- No foreigners had been killed up to
lespon ■ the time the refugees fled Wednesday,

MaFk T"a ” bad been in failing although the rioters were threatening 
health since the fa 1 of last year. He h *ith death. 
went to Bermuda to seek health, and , .. _
on Christmas eve, shortly after his re- Among those who left the place In
turn, his daughter Jean died suddenly fear of their lives was the British 
at the Redding home. This,year he re- consul at Chang Sha. He said to-day 
turned to Bermuda, where he remained that the escape of the whites was 
until shortly before his death. providental, as the killing of a single

. ...____ . . . , . occidental would have started a massa-
bas ere from wbicb none would have suc-

been turned into a telegraph • room, | ce® ‘? received here to-day from
where an operator worked all day re- . that the arrival of
nî, n?,smoefSth!ewo°rldCOn 6 ! the British gunboats have relieved the
all parts of the world. .,, ,

The body of the master'of. «tormfield sltuat 
will be taken to New York to-morrow.

-It will be placed aboard an express 
train and taken to the Presbyterian situation at Chang Sha is omnious to-

Helsingfors, April 22.—The 
diet proposes to defy the Czar in the 

s attempt to rob Finland of its

Finnish
That the mayor and council have 

made a great mistake in not having 
made overtures to the school board 
looking to the erection of the new high 
school at Spring Ridge, that the resi- 

ceded that the defiance will accomplish dents of that locality would have as
sisted with unanimous voice to secure

r
•a1latter

constitution and liberties and to make 
mere province of Russia. It is con-

fiL\ (v
it a

VyNo doubt is felt that Nicholasnothing.
intends to push his programme through 
whether the diet acquiesces or not.

slit!necessary arrangements to this end, 
and that ex'en now it may not be too 
late to take the matter up, was the 
interesting statement made to the 
Times this morning by Lewis Hail, ex
mayor and a former member of the 
school board for many years.

“It has just come to my knowledge,” 
said Dr. Hall, “that the residents of 
Spring Ridge would have been delight
ed to aid in the furtherance of this 
project, and I am of the opinion that 
the mayor and council have been negli
gent in their duty in not having taken 
this question up sooner. Why, Spring 
Ridge would make an ideal location for 
the new high school. It is perhaps the 
most centrally located area in the city 
to-day which is available for the pur
poses of a site.

"What to do with that area of land 
at Spring Ridge which has been de
vastated through the digging of pits 
for the removal of sand and gravel, has 
been a grievance for years; and here 
is an opportunity to remove at one 
stroke and at the same time secure 
a site which on investigation will be 
found to be the most admirable site In 
the city to-day for a high school.

“It is true that Spring Ridge to-day 
possesses f/Bw attractive features. That 
is to say,, owing to the presence of 
sand pits, there have been few resi
dences of a pretentious character erect
ed in that locality, but that does not 
in the least disprove the fact that in 
its natural topographical features 
Spring Ridge is one of the most beau
tiful sections of the city. It is easy to 
picture in the imagination what would 
be the effect of the levelling off of the 
pits and the erection of the high school 
there. There would be an immediate 
enhancement of property values, all 
the features which are now objected to 
would be removed and there can not be 
the slightest doubt that the district 
would become one of the most beautiful 
residential districts in the entire city.

“I have always been., in favor of 
choosing a site in Victoria West for 
the high school, and would, indeed, still 
prefer that Instead of the site which 
has lieen chosen by the school hoard at 

Jewish cimetery. but In view orali 
the circumstances connected with the 
Spring Ridge site, there cannot be the 
slightest doubt in my mind what the 
obvious duty of the City Council and 
the school jfoard was. , 
hope that it may not be too late to have 
a move made in the direction of hav
ing the high school placed there.”

m
Mr/

liil V
Tlie Finnish lawmakers’ action will 

clean-cut issue, however, andraise a
the Finnish people in a position by,

W*âd
places
where they can resort to more vigorous 
methods of resistance after having let 
the world know that they h£ve done 
everything in their power to defend 
themselves by peaceful means against

1 N

I ry fi ///r
A

die establishment of a despotism over 
ivtiat has hitherto been perhaps the 
freest country in Europe.

The first step towards keeping the 
record straight was taken when the 
diet referred to a special committee 
the law which the Czar has notified the 
legislators he intends to lay before the 
(luma for the reorganization of the 
Finnish government. Inasmuch as the 
proposed law takes from the diet and 
vests in the Russian bureaucracy the 
control of the state railroads, posts, 
police, civil service and practically 
every other public service department, 
it amounts 
abolition of the diet by leaving it with 
nothing to do.

Nicholas wants the diet to approve 
this plan as a preliminary to its sub
mission to the duma, but the commit
tee is drafting a report to the effect 
that the measure is unconstitutional 
and that its passage would be an out
rage upon civilization.

Upon this it is expected the Czar 
will dissolve the diet probably forever, 
shove tlie Sill through the duma and 
complete the Russification of the public

nice, upon which a start has already 
been made without awaiting legal au
thorization.

Tins will be the signal for a passive 
resistance, strike throughout Finland, 
the use of the state railroads, posts and 
telegraphs being abandoned, govern
ment monopolies boycotted and the 
payment of taxes refused. As soon as 
Russia undertakes to enforce its wishes 
lighting will start.
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THE NEW WOMAN’S CHARTER.

What may be expected if the bill now before the British Commons becomes law.
to a kind of left-handed

vntmtvmmvmmVmMMMiatnmMMMMWMlMMMMMMIMV; XW0 Kill ED IN
MARK TWAIN AS AN j RAILWAY WRECK 

ORA TOR
Destroyed By Rioters.

Washington, D. C., April 22.—The

PASSENGER AND WORK
TRAINS IN COLLISION tr“7 he Begum of Bengal—Homeward Bound”

nvumtmtwvtvtmwwwwuvtv%MmutMUtwtwtvMWunw»t
I five, and I am the Begum of Ben- 
I gal, a hnudred and twenty-three 
I days out from Canton—homeward 

bound!"
A wonderful bit of literature you 

will see at once, said “T. P.,” but 
that is not the reason I transfer it 

| to these columns; Jp.is. because of 
j the extraordinary way in which it 
I was delivered, and Its marvellous 
! effect.

The audience sat in spell-bound 
and almost painful silence, and the 
voice rang out in the, stillness—very 
quiet, very self-controlled, but clear 
as the bells whose chimes reach 
you on a far-off hill from the bel
fry in the chapel of your native 
town. And at last the audience 
could restrain itself no longer; and 
when in rich, resonant, uplifted 
voice Mark Twain sang out the 
words : “I am the-Begum of Bengal 
a hundred and twenty-three days 
out from Canton.” there burst forth 
a great cheer from one end of the 
room to the other. It seemed an in- 
opportune cheer, and for a moment 
it upset Mark Twain, and yet it 
was felicitous in opportuneness. 
Slowly, after à long pause, came the 
last two words—like that curious 
detached and high note in which a 
great piece of music sometimes 
suddenly and abruptly ends— 
“Homeward Bound.” Again there 
was a cheer; but this time it was 
lower; it was subdued ; it was the 
fitting echo to the beautiful words— 
with its double significance—the 
parting from a hospitable land; thé 
return to the native land—wail and 
paean, paëan and wail. It is only 
a great litterateur that could con
ceive such a passage; if is only a 
great orator that could so deliver it. ■

Five Men Who Sustain Injur
ies Are Not Likely to 

Recover

XMark Twain was so^ long regarded 
as a literary wit that his ability as an 
orator was unsuspected or forgotten. 
Yet there have been few finer things 
ever delivered than his now famous 
farewell speech when leaving England, 
after his noteworthy visit, to the Old 
Land a few years ago. On the occa
sion in questto'n jthef Fllgriih Club made 
him its guest, and Augustine Birrell-in 
proposing the health of Mr. Clemens 
studded his talk so full of brilliant 
passages that Mark leaned over to the 
president and asked why the English 
people wanted to honor an imported 
humorist when they had such a de
lightful local variety as Birrell.

Whether Bifrell’s speech acted as a 
spur on the veteran or not, certainly, 
his reply will rank as a Classic. T. P. 
O’Connor, whose* judgment in such 
matters is not excelled anywhere, de
clared it to be one of the finest things 
he ever heard. Mark Twain said:

KAUFMAN DEFEATS O’BRIEN. (Times Leased Wire.)
Terre Haute, Ind., April 22.—Two 

men were Killed and five injured sd 
severely that they will die, when Big 
Four passengef* train No. 46, running 
at 45 miles 'an hour, ran into an open 
switch and crashed, into a construc
tion train standing on^a siding at. San
ford, t^n miles east of hère to-day.

The dead: Engineer Robert Ely, of 
the passenger train ; Switchman H. 
Driscoll.

The fatally injured: Harry Gillett, 
Harry Clark, Samuel Moffàtt and L. B. 
Donnelly, all of Mattoon, Ill.; T. D. 
Griffith, Indianapolis, passenger brake- 
man.

Four other trainmeri were slightly 
injured.

It is supposed the switch was left 
open by mistake after the. construc
tion train had taken the siding. The 
passenger following struck the open 
switch and dashed full speed into the 
standing train.

Passengers4 in the coaches were ter
ribly jolted by the impact and a num
ber of slight bruises and other injuries 
are reported.

!

Pittsburg, Pa., April 22..—Fight fans are 
ccrio in to-day that Philadelphia Jack 
O’Brien’s remarkable assertion. “1*11 stake 
my life that this fight is on the square,’’ 
Vwis one of the truest sentences he ever

Jack made the remark during a clinch 
in the second round of the fight with 
Kaufman in Duquesne Gardens last night. 
The next mpment Kaufman sent him spin
ning against the ropes and thereafter beat 
him all around the ring.

O’Brien was a badly licked man at the 
< ncl of the sixth round of the mill. In the 
I:rst two rounds Kaufman had his man 
nearly out, but he seemed to lack the 
necessary steam to put over the deciding 
punch.
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S8-.7,Runaway Car Turns Turtle- 
One of the Victims May 

Succumb

ySUDDEN DEATH. “Home is dear to us All, and I am 
now departing for mine op the 
other side of the ocean. Oxford has 
conferred upon me the loftiest 
honor that has fallen to my fortune, 
the one I should have chosen as 
outranking any and all others with
in the gift of men or states to be
stow updn me. And I have had, in 
the four weeks that I have been 
here, another lofty honor, a con
tinuous honor, an honor which has 
known no interruption in all these 
twenty-six days, a most moving 
and pulse stirring honor; the hearty 
hand-grip and the cordial welcome 
which does not descend from the 
pale gray matter of the brain, but 
comes up with the red blood out 
of the heart! It makes me proud, 
and ft makes me humble. Many 
and many a year ago I read an 
anecdote in Dana's ‘Two Years 
Before the Mast.’ A frivolous little 
self-important captain of a coast
ing sloop in the dried-apple and 
kitchen furniture trade was always 
hailing every vessel that came in 
sight just to hear himself talk and 
air his small grandeurs. One day a 
majestic Indiaman came ploughing 
by, with course on course of canvas 
towering into the sky, her decks 
and yards swarming with sailors, 
with macaws and monkeys and all 
manner of strange and romantic 
creatures populating her rigging, 
and thereto her freightage of pre
cious spices lading the breeze with 
gracious and mysterious odors of 
the Orient. Of course the little 
coaster-captain hopped into the 
shrouds and squaked a bail: ‘Ship 
ahoy! What ship is that, and 
whence and whither?” In a deep and 
thunderous bass came the answer 
back, through a speaking trumpet: 
•The Begum of Bengal, a hundred 
and twenty-three days out from 
Canton—homeward bound! What 
ship is that?’ The little captain's 
vanity was all crushed out of him. 
and most humbly he squeaked 
back: ‘Only the Mary Ann—four
teen hours out from Boston, bound 
for nittery Point with—with noth
ing to speak of!’ The eloquent word 
’only’ expressed the deeps of his 
stricken humbleness.

"And what is my case? During 
perhaps one hour in the twenty- 
four—not more than that—I stop 
and reflect. Then I am humble, 
then I am properly meek, and for 
that little tinîe 1 am 'only the Mary 
Ann,’ fourteen hours out, and car- 
goed with vegetables and tinware ; 
but All the other twenty-three my 
self-satisfaction rides high, and I 
am tlie stately Indiaman, ploughing 
the great seas under a cloud of sail, 
and laden with a rich freightage of 
the kindest words that were ever 
spoken to a wandering alien, Ï 
think; my twenty-six crowded and 
fortunate days seem multiplied by

,7mMacLeod, April 22.—James McKenzie, 
a prominent citizen, dropped dead 
without a moment’s warning. Mr. Mc
Kenzie was a Scotsman from Aberdeen, 
was hale and hearty, and without the 
least sign of physical disability until 
the end came. He leaves a wlfe^and 
three daughters.

x;:
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Santa Barbara, Cal., April 22:—Four 

members of a touring party headed by 
W. H. Faxon, retired banker of New 
York, are suffering from . serious in
juries to-day, the result of an automo
bile accident in Casilas Pass, near the 
Santa Barbara-Ventura county line.

The most seriously hurt is Mrs. E. A. 
George, of Buffalo. Several of her ribs 
were broken and her lungs punctured. 
She also received severe internal in
juries. It was feared she would not re
cover. Mrs. Faxon’s left leg and two 
ribs were broken, 
received minor bruises.

ii
XFATALLY CRUSHED. TWO YOUNG MEN

SHOT DEAD BY GYPSY
Calgary, April 22.—Quinten Osborne, 

an incoming settler from Kosmoso, 
Kansas, was killed in the C.P.R. yards 
at Nan ton while attempting to pass 
between two freight cars. He had his 
left leg ground to a jelly and the right 
amputated above the knee, dying an 
hour later from shock.

MARK TWAIN. I

day, according to reports from Minis
ter Calhoun and American Consul 
Baugh of Hankow.

Minister Calhoun has reported to the 
state department that there is no im
provement in the situation in the Hu
nan province, and it is feared that the 
trouble will spread.

Consul Baugh reports that he has 
advised Americans In the outlying dis
trict to return to the city. The legation 
at Pekin has asked Rear-Admiral Hub
bard, of the Asiastic fleet, to render 
further assistance if it seems neces
sary.

The Cleveland, which has alreary 
been ordered to protect American in
terests at Chang Sha, is on the way to 
that city to-day. It is probable that 
more ships will be ordered from Sabite.

Baugh reports that further disturb
ances have broken out. His messages 
confirm reports received . from other 
source's that the foreign missions have 
been burned, and a number of schools 
and business houses have been de
stroyed by the rioters.

church at Fifth avenue and Thirty- 
seventh street, of which Dr. Henry Van 
Dyke, preacher and litterateur, is pas- 

Albert Bigelow, Twain’s secretary.
Man Who Used Gun Declares 

Weapon Was Discharged 
in Scuffle

tor.
went to New Yprk to-day to complete 
the funeral arrangements.

Dr. Van Dyke probably will officiate 
at the services, according to-Ossip Ga- 
briiowitch, the pianist, Twain’s son-in- 
law. Dr. Van Dyke was a close friend 
of the writer. Mr. Gabriiowitsch de
clared that the services at New York 
would not be in the nature of a public 
memorial to Mark Twain, although the 
public would be welcome to attend.

Mme. Gabrilowitch. Clemens’ daugh
ter, her husband, and Jarvis Langdon, 
Clemens’ nephew, are watching over 
the body.

Later in the day Paine wired that 
he had completed funeral arrange
ments. At Elmira the last service; will 
be held in the home of General Lang
don before the body is consigned to 
the ground. The services will be sim
ple.

Faxon and George LIVELY FIGHT IN
SACRAMENTO COURT

RIOTING AT CHANG SHA.
The aebident occurred early last 

evening. Faxon was driving the great 
touring car down a steep grade when 
the brakes suddenly gave way. At tlic 
foot of the hill was

London, April 22.—The foreign office 
Lte tliis afternoon received a dispatch 
from Pekin saying that rioting had 
been renewed at Chang Sha.

Ottawa, April 22.—Harry Howes and 
William Dale, two young men, were 
shot dead at Shawville, county of 
Quebec, Wednesday night i by Mike 
Murphy. It appears seven or eight 
young men were teasing Murphy and 
his wife, who are gypsies, and the 
former used a gun on his tormentors, 
killing Howes and Dale. Murphy, and 
his wife are under arrest.

At Shawville yesterday the verdict 
of.the Jury in the case of the death 
of the two young men was “That 
Harry Howes and William Dale came 
to their death at the hands of Michael 
Mlirphy and they were maliciously and 
feloniously killed.” ’

Coroner Lipiatt presided. Murphy, 
the itlnerent gypsy, owns to having 
done the shooting, but says the gun 
went off as he held it during, a scuf-

Free-For-AII Follows Attack on 
Editor by Member of the 

Legislature

a narrow bridge. 
Rather than take chances of plunging 
from the bridge into a canyon, Faxon 
turned the car into an embankment at 
the roadside.

NEW ZEALAND’S GOVERNOR.

London, April 22.—The appointment of 
S:r John Dickson-Poynder to the c 
«ship of New Zealand is announced.
"ill succeed Lord Plunkett.

When the automobile 
Faxon and 

George were caught beneath the ton
neau.

govern- turned turtle Mrs. Mrs.He

;(Times Leased Wire.)
Sacramento, Cal., April 22.—Grove L. 

Johnson, dean of the California Legis
lature and attorney for P. F. Reefy 
manager of the Sacramento Rochdale 
Company, now seeking $50,000 damages

CONTROL OF NAVY Their husbands were unable to 
lease them and Faxon, despite his 
injuries, rushed to Shepard’s inn, two 
miles away, for aid while George 
mained at the wreck. Both 
were unconscious when they 
taken from beneatii the car.

CANADIAN‘NORTHERN DEPOT.

1re-
1own

IN TIME OF WAR re
women

were

London Times Says Central 
Command of Fleet is 

Advisable

Questioned as to the exact cause of 
death, Dr. Quintard said: “Mr. Clem- 

died of angina pectoris, but at the

for the publication of an alleged libel
ous article in the Sacramento Union, 
made a fistic attack upon Edward Ins- 
ley, managing editor of the paper, yes
terday. It occurred in Judge Post's 
room during recess of the trial. For 
a time attorneys and principals in the 
case were fighting a battle royal.

The trouble started when Insley re
fused to apologize to Johnson for re
marking in court last Tuenday that the 
venerable barrister’s, sickness, which 
delayed the trial, was probably faked,

Johnson struck Insley in the face, 
and the newspaper man placed his 
hands on the lawyer, who is past 72 
years old. When Reed attacked Insley, 
former Appellate Justice C. E. Mc
Laughlin and W. S. Butter, attorney j than in March, 1909 
fpr the Union, mixed into the fight as t firms, numbering -2,405, were- affected. 
Well as clerks from the respective law ! During March there were 394 accidents to 
•MrPS It was some time before Deputy workmen in the Dominion, ' of which' 133 
Sheriff McNamara separated the fight- were fatal, 
crs.

METHODIST BOARD
APPOINTS MISSIONARIES

:ens
last there was congestion of the lungs. 
He died peacefuly. He had been un
conscious about

’Winnipeg, April 22.—Contracts have been 
signed between the Canadian Northern 
railway and Pierault & Sons for the fin
ishing of the new Fort Garry depot at a 
cost of $300,C00. The contracts call for the 
work to be completed by October of this 
year, when the offices will be occupied and 
the public admitted. The work is to be 

j executed in the most approved style, the 
j construction to be fireproof as well as 
distinctively artistic.

three hours before
death.”fie. (Concluded on page 7.)London, April 22.—The Times, 

rin^ lo a clause in the Canadian naval 
regarding control, says: 

in the sudden crisis of a declaration 
" ar against us, which might bé upon 
m a night, instantaneous and effec- , 

at ion could only be secured by ! 
instantaneous and systematic adhesion j 

lllP Pians of central command. Out- j 
nS divisions of the fleet responsible •

refer- Six young men said the shots were 
fired point blank, and that Murphy’s 
wife told him to shoot. Howes’ body 
was pierced forty-five times, and Dale 
had fifteen shots in him.

1Mrs. M. S. Dover Selected for 
Oriental Home and School 

in Victoria

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.bil;

San Pablo, Cal./April 22.—With the ex
ception of a number of burning pools of 
oil which flowed over the tracks of the 
Santa Fe and blocked the line, the oil 
tank ffre which for some time yesterday 
threatened destruction to the $3,000,000 
Standard Oil plant, is extinguished to
day.

Standard Oil officials state that these 
scattered fires will be put out before night, j 

According to Supt. Dimm. 200,000 barrels j 
of oil were consumed. The loss is estimât- | 
ed at approximately $170.000.

t.\
TRADE DISPUTES.

GOING TO WEST INDIES. Toronto,. April 22.—The executive of 
the board of management of the Metho
dist Women’s Missionary Society has 
appointed the following missionaries 
to Western Canada: Miss Fanny E. • 
Grey, teacher, to Kltamaat, B. "C.; Miss 
Phoebe Code, teacher, to Galicians in 
Xolobreeka. Alberta; Miss Jenny Rob
inson, exangelist, to Galicians, Edmon
ton; Mrs. May S. Dover, to the Orient
al home and schbol, Victoria.

Ottawa, April 22.—The ,totaFnumber of 
trade disputes during March was eleven, 
one less than in February and four more 

Employees of 21
(Special to the Times.Y '

Toronto, April 22.—Provincial Secre- 
| tary Matheson. on the advise of his 
physicians, is going to the West Indies 
for six weeks for the benefit of his 
health. He has not been well since he 
fell and broke an arm during the last 
session of the legislature.

I, - pa rate control would inevitably |
'/ ‘"ft to their own devices. No enemy ] 

:;ivl1 encountered them would stop to |
\

ln,ii'.rc whether or not the government j 
’•drolling them had decided to

in the war. Each parliament 
’ ,st. indeed, control the forces which 
’ routes, but there are dangers and 

sr "-risibilities from which neither 
purl

t ‘Pat*

RESIGNS POST.SAWMILL DESTROYED.
ANGLICAN CHURCH WORKERS.

Edmonton, April 22.—The Edmonton 
Lumber Company's mill ori the flats on 
the Strathcona side of the rivçr was com
pletely destroyed by fire, originating in 

The loss is $20,000, with 
A largestock

Edmonton, April 22.—Supt. Taylor, of 
the street railway, resigned his position 
yesterdaylap a result of differences with, 
the council and commissioner. He feels 
he has not been given a free hand in con
ducting the railway. He has been'super
intendent of the system since its inaugura
tion two years ago.

OPEN VERDICT.: monts nor governments could 
such forces after the déclara

it Is because of this 
which Mr. Borden criticized, 

tend to obscure these all-lmport- 
1 f[lvts that we regret its inclusion In 

bill.”

London, April 22.—The first party of 
Anglican church workers for Alberta 
sailed on the. Allan liner Corsican yester
day. They attended a service at Lam- I the engine room, 
betli Palace on Wednesday night, where I $10,000 insurance.
the Archbishop of Canterbury addressed | ished .luinoer in the yards adjoining the

mill was saved.

I MONTREAL CLEARINGS.
(Special to the Times.)

Twefed, Ont., April 22.—The coroner’s 
jury has returned an open verdict in 
the case of Wip, Masters, who was shot 
to death on April 8th,

of war.
Mintreal, April 22.—Bank clearings for 

the week totalled $36,753,563, compared with 
$35,290*303 „ for the same week last year, 
and $20.990,486 for 1908.

of fin-
tii them impressively.
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VE WORK
Domin cn Aet to 
omprehensive '
w.

-O. is the principal 
■chase, Is supported by - 
n of the personnel of the in” 
• F. H. Phi upon is 
the Canadian Northern

Party
an

general
. , . ,,,„> and

1 considerable time in Vie- 
nionths ago; when 'Win' 

was here.
eu known about town for 
s past that a force, of ex- 
ntants have been in the 
s of the Dunsmulrs,, going
e books, and the' dispatch 
■a confirms the many stories 
i been afloat that this huge 

was on the tapis, 
sders are familiar with the 

character of the holdings 
smuirs on this Island which 
to pass from the hands of 
whose name is 
with

inseparably
the history of 

ad development of British 
There are , great mines at 

and Como4 witîfl 
sis at

the

wharves 
Ladysmith and Unto.. 

:e coal railways and a fleet

ared by those familiar with 
cumstatnces leading up to 
r that the C.P.R. first of all 
tion on the' properties and
ption was allowed to lapse 
enzie & Mann were interest^ 
agents who secured another

LAND
UNIVERSITY

NS MADE BY 
IZENS OF CALGARY

Institution in Alberta 
ing Heartily En 

dorsed

becial trb the Times.) 
lAprfi. 23*i—,The developments 
It two or .three days have 
I Calgary «university project 
eitirely new'footing. Last 
ks a hope somewh.at vision- 
bt exactly tangible. Now the 
liversity is assured.
[of days ago W., J. Tregillus 
|r this purpose 360* acres of 
lerday afterifoon other land 
[that district met Dr. Blow, 
p of the proposal, and offered 
in addition to thé original 
[expected the land donations 
Lch 400 acres. No person has 
[ached with à proposition to 
anything, but it is expected 
lier Citizens will kèep pace 
land Owners of ‘ the district 
rihe liberàllÿ.
me is now well under way, 
per halt until the building is 
bn the western hills or some 
in the vicinity of thlè city.

PRINCE
OFFENDS CHINESE

horn When Being Pre- 
Id With Gifts by Fel- 
dw Countrymen

lines Leased Wire.)
ncisco. Cal.. April 23.—Local 
re indignant and ashamed 
action of Prince Tsai Tao, 
f war, uncle of the Emperor 
er of 'the Prince Regent of 
ial Empire, in deliberately 
the gifts, their expressions 
e and esteem.

of Chinatown early to-day 
of theIs

arded with lampoons 
Prince.; 
is a •
of politeness was only f°r" 
cause of his youth.

in which -he' was re- 
child” whose ignorance

seethed with 
but a

entai quarter 
l placards had been up
; beforfe they were surrounded
$ of Chinese. Latér thé Six 
i took action, and after a con- 
icided to order the placards
n.

h Chief of Police Martin said 
ipplication for protection for 
e had been made, he wou.c 

against a possible 
against

autior s 
emonutration

the diplomat’s departure
Ington to-dav.
t>n of tjie Prince which arouseu 
bil occurred last night when 
fly called to his retinue and 
from the room at the Pa*af2 

ien he‘ was being presen tea 
ise, a punch set arid a silver i 
b by local Chinese- societies, 
inese here can give no reason 
ction except that assigned in 
,rds of Chinatown.

the
ion

Y’S RECORD CLEARINGS. 

. April 23.—The Calgary bank
for the pnst week amounted 

B.000.000 and broke all records, 
kse being over 202 per cent.

Lights are divided intq a number 
L water-tight and shell-proof 
tuts by means of armored bulk- 
fere Is no communication wbat- 
fen these compartmentf.
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Twice-a-Week Times the Review of Reviews points how 
absurd is the theory that Great Britain 
in these respects is decadent. He says 
the nation never possessed elements of 
strength equal to those of to-day. A 
population of 20,000,000 in 1815 has 
increased to one of 44,000,000. In 
1815 the nation's accumulated wealth 
was under £8,000,000,000; as late as 
1845 it was only £4,000,000,000; in 
1882, according to Mulhall, it was £8,- 
720,000,000; to-day it is variously es
timated at from £12,000,000,000 to 
£15,000,000,000. The yearly addition 
to this accumulated wealth in 1815 
was £60,000,060; to-day it is £300,- 
000,000, or five times as much. The to
tal foreign investment of British sub
jects, almost a negligible quantity 
a hundred years ago, is now esti
mated at £2,700,000,000, upon which 
there Is an annual income of not less 
than £140,000,000. During the past 
six years the placement of British 
capital in foreign countries, largely 
suspended during the previous decade, 
has been resumed on a stupendous 
scale, greatly to the improvement of 
fore rade, and distinctly to the en- 
cojjr&ic.i.ent of public and private 
thrift. At least a hundred millions 
were invested abroad In 1908, and ap
proximately the same amount in 1909. 
These are merely a few of the more

prospective transportation require
ments. But the greater part of the cost 
of the construction of new road has 
been met out of surpluses over ordin
ary expenditures, and, although only 
partly finished, the scheme has already 
more than justified itsself by the as
sistance it has rendered in the trans
portation of the abounding products 
of the prairies to market and the pro
vision it has made for the accommo
dation of the new settlers.

So we might go on enumerating the 
mistakes the opposition has made in 
its policy of carping criticism 
and pessimistic negation. It is 
now eating its heart out in 
envy because it cannot conceive of 
any constructive enterprise that has 
not been met and executed by the gov
ernment. Drtven to extremity by reali
zation of the impregnability of the po
sition of the administration on every 
question that has arisen diMng the 
past dozen years, it is finding fault with 
its leaders and striving to prove by 
constant iteration that there has been 
corruption in connection with the ad
ministration of the affairs of the coun
try. When charges of corruption are 
demonstrated to be unfounded, it turns 
and charges its opponents with dis
loyalty to British connection.

In every instance the fullest investi
gation has proved that there is abso
lutely no foundation for the allega
tions of wrongdoing in connection with 
the administration of public works.

! The charge of over-classification of the 
j work of contractors on the National 
Transcontinental Railway may be cited 
as an example of how the opposition 
scandals peter out under investigation. 
The chief engineer in charge of that 
undertaking stated under path that the 
difference in the classification as be
tween the engineers of the govern
ment and the engineers of the Grand 
Trunk Company along the whole of the 
line would not amount to more than a 
hundred thousand dollars. The claim 
will be settled by a court of three pro
fessional men representing the Grand 
Trunk Company (which is interested in 
keeping the cost as low as possible be
cause it will operate the road and pay 
Interest on its cost), the transconti
nental commissioners and the govern
ment. Against this settlement a sum 
of between three and four hundred 
thousand dollars due the contractors 
is held. Under the circumstances it is 
not to be wondered at that the Con
servative members on the committee of 
the House of Commons which is in
vestigating the charges of over-classi
fication withdrew and declined to take 
any further part in the proceedings. 
They early preceived the impossibility 
of making anything of political Value 
out of the alleged scandal.

The St. Peters’s Indian reserve sale 
was another scandal out of which the 
opposition in its desperation evidently 
hoped to make sonie capital against the 
government, investigation proved it to 
be just as barren of scandalous matter 
as the over-classification Charges. The 
reserve was sold with the consent of 
the Indians by public auction after it 
had been advertised extensively in the 
public press. The property went to the 
highest bidders, some of whom were 
prominent Conservatives. The Indians 

■ were given a new and more suitable 
reserve; part of the purchase price was 
given them in cash and part was fund
ed for their future benefit.-The net re
sult is that a large section of land not 
well suited for the Indians’ purposes 
but eminently suited for agriculture is 
brought under cultivation.

The course of the Conservative party 
as represented at Ottawa has been 
fatuous in the extreme; but, 
as we have pointed out, the 
party is more to be pitied than 
blamed for the position in which it 
finds itself. That position is perhaps 
not altogether of its own choosing. It 
has been out-manoeuvred and baffled 
by superior men. And the exasperating 
feature of the situation is that the po
litical glass is still falling.
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SORE, AND IN A RAGE.

$4.75 to $22.50■>The Colonist says it does not care a 
button what may be said about it, 
nasty or otherwise. Its reputation for 
honor, integrity and virtue of all de
grees of comparison, is too well estab
lished to be affected by anything that 
may be asserted or insinuated. But 
our contemporary's soul is desolated 
and its heart is tom with anguish at 
the very idea of its beloved Victoria 
being aspersed in character. There
fore it protests against the things that 
have been portrayed, plctorlally and 
otherwise, in the columns of the Times 
respecting the morale, public and pri
vate, of the city. It asserts that ar
ticles appearing in the Times have been 
reproduced or commented upon by 
other newspapers all over Canada and 
the United States, to the hurt of the 
city of Victoria, and that dispatches 
based upon the “Insinuations” com
plained of having also been sent broad
cast by correspondents, none of whom, 
we trust, are connected with such a 
highly respectable journal as our con
temporary.

We admit that the Times has a large 
circulation and that its opinions are 
given very wide currency by the press 
of this continent and of Great Britain, 
At the same time our modesty forbids 
us to accept in their entirety the 
sweeping statements made by our en
vious neighbor. And we are quite sure 
the city of Victoria has not received a 
‘ black eye” or an eye of any kind or 
color as a result of inquirids based 
upon any charges it has made. On the 
contrary, we have received testimonials 
from sources of vastly greater value 
than the Colonist respecting the value 
of the services the Times has rendered 
the community in exposing the methods 
of the little local Tammany which had 
set itself up in our midst and was look
ing forward to some years of profitable 
participation in the proceeds of vice. 
We have reason to believe, whatever' 
the Colonist in its fatuous partisanship 
may think, that the government of the 
province has been convinced by the 

'"'evTdeïicè"given before the /Police Com
mission of the necessity of a change 
in the system of police administration 
and that provision for reform will Be 
made at the next session of the legis
lature.

As for the charge that dispatches 
based on articles appearing in the 
Times have been sent broadcast fo the 
hurt of the city, we doubt whether 
that state! \ent is true, and even If it 
were true. ■ the Times is responsible 
only for what is printed in its own 
columns. We have never yet shirked, 
that responsibility. Can our contem
porary say the same?

We admit having labored diligently 
to have reforms effected In the system 
of carrying on municipal work in the 
city. In that task we ought to have 
had the support of every patriotic citi
zen and Institution. But it is quite evi
dent no assistance need be expected 
from the Colonist. Its influence seems 
for some reason or other to be behind 
every indefensible undertaking having 
for its object extravagance in the ex
penditure of municipal revenue.
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The illustration shown here conveys the new 
Princess style of beautitul Summer Dresses j 
which we have now on display. Dainty and 
charm ng are the new effects, with panels and 
yokes of exquisite lace and insertions, while 
the prices this year are moderate. Below are 
two descriptions :

y/di^vv, ,I I

t :

PBS z -

;;
a

:

obvious evidences of the financial 
Of the. ultt- i:

power of the nation, 
mate ability of the British people to

r support a government twice as lavish 
as any yet on record there can be not 
the remotest doubt. Assuming that 
the principles of reasonable economy 
are to prevail, the one towering ques
tion Is as to how the public burden 
may best be adjusted so that the fifteen 
per cent, of thé population which re
ceives fifty per cent, of the national in
come and possesses more than ninety 
per cent, of the nation’s aggregate 
wealth may be made to bear Its Just 
share.

WOMEN’S PRINCESS DRESSES of mercerized mull. Front of dress daintily 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. New style puff sleeve. Skirt finished with deep 
gather flounce trimmed with lace insertion and tuck. Prices from $4.75 to $22.50.

WOMEN’S ONE PIECE DRESS of fine white Swiss lawn. The waist is made with 
round yoke finished with rows of lace insertion, front and back tucked with rows of in- 

tot® sertion between tucks. Long sleeve made of fine tucks and finished with embroidery 
,n<* lace. Skirts tucked over hips and beautifully trimmed with embroidery and lace, 
leep flounce of embroidery.
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IN A PITIABLE PLIGHT.

New Linen Suits Priced to Suit Everybody. From $9.50 to $20.00The unfortunate opposition at Ot
tawa, rent Into fragments by Internal 
dissensions, should be pitied and not 
censured because of the hopeless posi
tion in which it finds itself. Its friends 
and supporters outside of Parliament 
have been hectoring and lecturing it on 
Its duties and responsibilities and de
manding of Its leader that he shall at 
once purge It of the insurgents who 
beset it from within and of the lack of 
initiative which paralyzes its efforts 
from without. But Mr. Bbrden is not a 
man of strenuous disposition. He pre
fers the .path of peace which promises 
to prove barren of political results to 
the pain of cutting away the human 
hamper that makes progress- impos
sible. And, besides, the progressive pol
icy of the government—the intuitive 
foresight of its leaders—prevents Mr. 
Borden,, who lacks, initiative, enthu
siasm and imagination, from formulat
ing a constructive policy. The necessi
ties of the country are Intuitively rea
lised by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
ministers. As soon as practical on rea
lization provision is made in Parlia
ment for every grand scheme necessary 
to the development Of the country. The 
consequence is that the opposition has 
but two courses left open. It must 
either endorse the programme of the 
administration as that programme is 
unfolded or adopt an attitude of pessi
mism, criticism and negation.

For example, the efforts of various 
governments, Conservative and Liberal, 
to secure reciprocity 
States, having proved abortive, when 
the Laurier government attained power 
in 1896 it shortly thereafter carried into 
effect a scheme of preferential trade 
with Great Britain. The opposition of 
the day must in its heart have known 
that such a policy would not only prove 
popular in Canada and in the Mother 
Country and beneficial in Its effects 
apart altogether from its popularity. 
Yet it felt constrained by circum
stances to oppose preferential trade. 
Its leaders proclaimed their belief that 
preferential trade was impossible ow
ing to Imperial commercial treaties, 
and that even if it were practicable it 
would prove ruinous to Canadian in
dustries. But the government carried 
out Its, programme., Obstacles were sur
mounted. Canada entered upon the era 
of greatest prosperity she has known 
in history.

That marked the beginning of a long 
list of tactical mistakes. ' Hon. G. E. 
Foster proved by a mathematical 
demonstration that Imperial penny 
postage as an auxiliary to preferential 
trade would paralyze the postal depart
ment and jeopardise the finances of the 
Dominion. Yet every year since that 
reform went into effect with the possi
ble exception of the first one the rev
enue of the Post Office Department has 
shown a large surplus.

The policy of advertising the agri
cultural lands of the Northwest in the 
United States and Europe, initiated by 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, was bitterly as
sailed and condemned. Yet the lnêrease 
In the population and wealth of Can
ada dates from the beginning of that 
propaganda.

The proposal for the construction of 
another transcontinental railway across 
Canada, designed, as its author, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, pointed out, to unroll 
the map of Canada and create a new 
and vaster dominion in the north, was 
attacked with the deepest virulence of 
all the policies of the government. It 
was beyond the financial ability of the 
country, and, even If it were not, the 
lines uf railway already in existence 

!■- t" meet nil present and

The new Linen Suits which we are now showing are the most attractive lot wc have ever had. • They are, in plain semi-loose 
styles, v pile a great many are beautifully trimmed with cords, etc.

WOMEN’S LINEN COSTUME, in cream, white, mauve, 
blue and tan. Coat semi-fitting, 35 in. long, collars and cuffs 
inlaid with contrasting shade and .very smartly finished with 
linen braid., Single breasted with large pearl buttons.' Skirt 
pleated, giving over drape effect and braid trimmed.

WOMEN’S WAIST COSTUME, in very fine French cord. 
Coatysemi-fitting, 36 in. long, with single breasted cutaway 
front, Shawl collar and roll cuffs of white pique, inlaid with 
linen lace. Skirt is new pleated effect, form deep yoke.

Summer Hats and Bonnets Dainty New Parasols
The Millinery Department is the most interesting place 

in the whole store. Charming and distinctive styles in beau
tiful hati'a$d’ bonnets gre'tet you oh eveiÿ sid^E The display 

,-is without a doubt the largest in the city. Modes from far
away Loft don and Paris, as well as New York styles and 
clever efforts of our own milliners are to be,seen grouped 
here and there, and in such shape as to make selection one of 
the easiest tasks.

The new effects in Parasols' this season are most pleas
ing, and what is more, the prices are decidedly low, covered 
in the finest-silk, with newiffyle; handles, most prédominent 
of which is the new Directoire.
FANCY PARASOLS FOR CHILDREN. 25c, 35c, 50c. 75c,

$1.75 
$1.50 
$6.75

'
$1.00 and .............

MISSES’ PARASOLS, 75c to.. 
LADIES’ PARASOLS, $1.00 to

Oup Dress Goods and Silk Department Filled With Every
thing New for Spring and SummerIP

The extensiveness of our Dress Goods and Silk Departments speaks volumes for our immense purchasing power. Being in 
such a position, it is little to be wondered’at the reason of our low prices. Then, too, .our own buyers are always personally on the 
ground, which enables us to keep in close touch with what is going , in in the world of fashion.

ALL WOOL DIAGONAL AT $1.25 ENGLISH SUITINGS AT $1.50.
WEST OF ENGLAND SUITINGS, magnificent weaves. For 

exclusive suits and dresses. Distinctly a tailor cloth, in six 
different shades of grey ; 54 in. Per yard......... ............$1.50

BLACK DRESS GOODS

PANAMA, SERGES. LUSTRE, POPLIN; 42 in 
VENETIAN, SATIN CLOTH, PANAMA, SERGE ; 44 in. 75c
RESILE A, POPLIN, VENETIAN. SATIN CLOTH, CREPON. 

SERGES. LUSTRES, SATIN STRIPES, VOILES ; 44 in.
$1.00

FANCY RESILDA SUITING, silk and wool mixture, in spot, 
scroll, floral and stripe patterns ; 44 in. Per yard, $1.25 j i
to ................... .. .............................................................$2.80 | |

BLACK FRENCH BROADCLOTH, beautiful finish. Per yard. > £ 
$1.00 to

ALL WOOL DIAGONAL WEAVE, soap shrunk, fast'dyek 
of the most stylish fabrics for a street costume at a popular 
price. Colors are tau, grey, taupe, reseda, marine, brown, 
wisteria, ashes of roses, delph blue, navy and black ; 50 in. 
Per yard

onewith the United

$1.25
500

FRENCH DYED WORSTED AT $1.25.
WEALTH IN POPULATION AND 

TRADE. FRENCH DYED WORSTED, fine herringbone stripe, self col
or. A fine range of new tones of colorings, sage, fawn, steel, 
new cadet blue, Cata>vbar nâvy, wisteria and ashes of 
52 in. Price

Per yardThe government of the United States 
is engaged in the interesting task of 
numbering the people. When the re
turns are announced there will be a 
fierce controversy between ’various 
cities as to which shall be considered 
the greatest centres of population, 
commerce and industry in numerous 
districts. Canadians will count heads 
in the first year of the decennial period 
—in 1911 instead of 1910. The result will 
show the progress the qountry has 
made along all lines duri&g -the decade 
of Milch the present year marks the 
close. Some authorities who profess to 
be in a position to know predict that 
the census figures will show a popula
tion of eight millions. The Times will 
not peril its reputation by venturing 
within the realms of prophecy. Suffi
cient for. us is the knowledge that the 
people within our boundaries are pros
perous and happy beyond the lot of 
the inhabitants of the majority of 
other countries. And the prospects are 
very alluring. If growth in population 
and wealth will increase the sum of our 
happiness, then we are destined to en
joy unparalleled felicity In the future, 
because there is no question that at the. 

. rate of which immigrants .have been 
pouring across our borders during the 
present year — and such movements 
gather impetus as they go—we shall 
soon be numbered among the great na
tions of the earth.

But it is not safe to assume that be
cause America is rapidly gaining in 
population as a result of immigration 
thru the countries from which the im
migrants ore drawn are decreasing ltv
lupiijlatvot and wealth. A writer in

roses ;
$1.25

The people of Prince Edward Island 
were wise in their generation after all, 
although some of us thought they were 
merely unprogressive, when they pass
ed a law excluding motor cars abso
lutely from the island. In town and 
country alike automobiles have been 
proved to be an ungovernable nuisance 
and an ever-present source of danger. 
In the most frequented roads in the 
neighborhood of Victoria Just now the 
atmosphere is next to unbreathable— 
and it is only a matter of time until the 
newspapers will chronicle a terrible 
tragedy as a result of the rate at which 
some chauffeurs run their machines. 
We are hardly so extreme as to advo
cate the suggestion of a country Jehu 
who sticks to the old-fashioned mode 
of travel—that as a matter of precau
tion a homicide in practice, if not 
in intent, should be hanged In ad
vance. But an example should be 
made of some of the madmen who run 
cars.

COLORED SERGES AT $1.50.
COLORED TAILORING SERGES, soap shrunk, -coating serge, 

fine twill, very firm, English made, guaranteed to keep color 
and not spot. Colors are tan, sulphur, reseda, taupe, moss, 
bronze, wisteria, light and dark navy ; 52 in. Yard. $1.50

/ . FRENCH DELAINES AT 50c

$3.50

I
BEAUTIFUL NEW SILKS

Me'nu
BLACK GRENADINE, plain and silk and silk stripe; 44 in.

SI.50

PLAIN AND FANCY EOLINNES, beautiful wearing, make up 
good ; 44 in ; $1.00 to

BLACK SERGE, guaranteed fast colors. None better for se
parate skirts. Per yard, 65c to;

PLAIN AND FANCY STRIPE VOILES, 44 in., $1 to.. SI.75 ; |
BLACK SICILIAN, highly finished, double warp, made from i 1 

the best quality English mohair. Will neither cockle nor slip | 
in making up ; 44 and 46 in. wide ; 75c, $1.00 and.. .81.25 1 |

In floral stripes, dots and scroll, a fine English- made Delaines, 
firm tixture, light and dark ground. Hundreds to choose 
from

75c and

500 $1.75

ALL WOOL ESTEMÉNE, 75c.
ALL WOOL ESTEMENE, soft chiffon finish, indigo dye. Just

Color guaranteed.
..............$1.25

$1.50 i

the cloth for a useful morning skirt.'

Yard, 75c to

COLORED LUSTRE, 35c TO 50cII
<

NOVELTY CREPE DE CHENES, wool and silk, in fancy wo- < 
effect. Very high grade fabric for elderly ladies’ even-

$2.50 <

COLORED LUSTRE, an even weave, made from fine grade 
English mohair. Colors, marine, navy, cream, brown, myrtle 
and black ; 42 in ; 35c to...............................

v:n
ing gowns ; 46 in. wide ; $1.50 to.... .500Hart ridge, the American lawyer who 

received fifty thousand dollars from 
Mrs. Thaw for defending her son 
against the charge of murdering Stan
ford White and sued for ninety-three 
thousand more, is likely to receive a 
reward proportionate to his talents and 
abilities. He may be prosecuted on 
charges of perjury, bribing witnesses 
and generally obstructing the course 
of justice. The judge who heard Har- 
trldge’s case has ordered that disbar
ment proceedings shall be commenced 
against him. The atmosphere in which 
Harry K. Thaw moved seems to have 

n1*n«r^h,'r hnrl.

L.

?r The Drug Department offers you best quality Drugs at 
prices considerably less than elsewhere.

Our Book Department is just in receipt of the latest 
titles by prominent writers of copyright fiction.
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FUTURE SOLUTIONS
OF PRESENT PROBLEMS

ROOSEVELT’S FUTURE WORK.YACHT OLYMPIC HERE
FROM SAN DIEGO

BLUE FUNNEL LINERS
BRINGING MORE PIPE REBELS AND 

TROOPS CLASH
INDIAN COMMITTED ON

CHARGE OF MURDER
MANY WHALES.

Honolulu, April 25.—John T. Mc- 
Cutcheon, the Chicago cartoonist and 
•writer, who was for some time with 
Theodore Roosevelt in Africa, was 
on the steamer Asia, which ar
rived here. McCutcheon predicts that 
Colonel Roosevelt will again become 
president. He stated that whenever the 
matter was mentioned in the hunting 
camps the colonel avoided all partici
pation in the discussion of politics, but 
on one or two occasions remarked that 
he had other work outlined, which 
would occupy him for many fears to 
come.

Pacific Whaling Company's Steamer 
Otter Brought Word of Oper

ations From West Coast.
Clever Seamanship of Capt. Camp

bell is Talk of Waterfront 
This Morning

Edison’s Ideas of Some of the 
Coming Scientific Devel

opments

Work of Laying Esquimau Water
works Big Main to Commence 

n September

b Accused of Having Killed Hand 
Logger at Silver Creek, 

Harrison Lake

Steamer Otter arrived from the West 
Coast on Saturday afternoon with a 
cargo of whale products, consisting qf 
156 drums of oil, 170 barrels of oil, and 
271 bags of fertilizer. She reported 
whales very numerous up the coast, so 
many being taken by the two steam 
whalers operating from Sechart that' 
they found difficulty in taking care of 
them at the station. This is making up 
somewhat for the dull time during the 
bad weather recently.

The Otter brought a load of coal 
from the mines and Captain McPher
son got away for the West Coast with 
it yesterday.

BATTLE RAGES IN
PASS IN MOUNTAINS Yacht Olympic arrived from San 

Diego on Saturday night from San 
Diego, in command of Captain Camp
bell. When about 300 miles out she 
ran into a gale and broke her rudder. 
A jury rudder was rigged and the little 
vessel was brought north to this port 
where she will be repaired, 
waterfront is this morning talking 
about the clever bit of seamanship of 
the-skipper in bringing the yacht north 
under these trying circumstances. The 
weather was bad nearly all the way. 
She left ahead of the Anemone, which 
reached here more than a week ago.

The Olympic is thfe property, of Mr. 
Ashe, a prairie man who came to the 
coast some time ago and bought her. 
She had an even more trying time go
ing south, having to put back once and 
later putting into an American port for 
repairs.

t* Thomas A. Edison has been talking 
to the Independent about some of the 
wonders and problems which make 
this old world such an interesting 
place in which to live. Radium, for in
stance, moves him to enthusiasm, the 
greater perhaps because even Edison 
himself hasn’t got on confidential 
terms with, the substance.

He has some of it though. Oh. yes. 
Says he: “I have a spinthariscope, 
which is a tiny bit of radium, of a size 
that will go through the eye of a 
needle, mounted over a piece of wllle- 
mite. It has been shooting off mil
lions of sparks for the six years that 
I have had it, and I expect it will be 
shooting sparks the same way tor 
thousands of years.

"While only small quantities of ra
dium have been isolated, it exists 
everywhere in water, rock and soil. 
The possibility of harnessing this force 
for our uses is somewhat of a specula
tion. A radium clock has been made, 
and it will go several hundred years 
without winding.

“The problem of fuel is one of the big 
problem^ of the future. We may find 
out to-morrow how to get all the power 
from our fuel—we get only 15 or 20 per 
cent, now—and on the other hand it 
may take a long time. Water power is 
being rapidly developed. Maybe the 
utilization of the tides will ' follow. 
More practical are.windmills connected 
with storage batteries to lay up the 
energy of the winds in electrical form.

“Sun engines are promising contri
vances. In Arizona there is a 30 horse
power sun engine run by focusing the 
rays on water and using a steam tur
bine. In steaming volcanoes there is 
power which might be converted into 
electricity and distributed.
“To get rid of friction in our ma

chines is one of the future problems. 
The only machine without friction that 
we know is the world, and it moves in 
resistless ether.

The monorail does not appeal to me. 
It was a fundamental mistake that our 
railroads were built on a 4-foot 9%- 
inch .gauge instead of a 6-foot gauge, 
which we will probably have to come 
to yet. .

The three: Blue Funnel liners Kee- 
mun, Oanfa and Bellerophon will each 
have a consignment of steel pipe for 
the big water main which the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company is to lay 
to connect their supply with this city.

The work of laying the pipe between 
Goldstream and this city will not be 
commenced until all the pipe is on the 
ground. The trench will be dug along 
the roadway and when the work has 
commenced it will be impossible to get 
in with wagons, 
the pipe fnust be on the route before 
the digging commences. The Beller
ophon is due here July 9th. 
time the pipe she brings is on the 
ground it will be September, so that 
the work will not be commenced until 
that time.

Westminster, April 23.—August 
the Indian from Harrison lake, 

arraigned on the charge of 
•He murder of Howard Wade, a hand 
,n2srer at Silver creek, Harrison lake, 
ta August of last year, was sent up for 
trial at the spring assizes.

According to the evidence the Indian 
Wade were engaged in cutting

laJ;UlJmnmetrewShe0neiaOstt sJenT SMITH'S HILL RESERVOIR 
°nand61 Martin T LimS SPRINGS A SURPRISE

New
Charlie, Reinforcements on Way to Aid 

Turks Who Are Engaging 
40,000 Albanians

waswho 1
All the PRINCIPAL. IN BIG

STEEL INDUSTRY HERE
n

(Times Leased Wire.)
Sofia, Bulgaria, April 25.—Reports 

from the province of Albania 'to-day 
state that 30,000 revolting Albanians are 
fighting against 40 regiments of Turk
ish troops in a narrow defile in the- 
Chernolieva mountains between Feri» 
zovitch and Prisrnd.

The outcome of the battle is uncer
tain says the dispatches. .

All trains are being held up by the 
rebels and most of the telegraph wires 
have. been. cut.

More troops are being hurried from 
the southern provinces to cope with 
the revolutionists.

Bin!
Shingle

< lake
1 getlU'V-

Willoughby ..
. 0 residents of Harrison lake, found 
, badly decomposed body of Howard 

ivarto lying on the shore of Harrison 
lake at Silver creek. The face and a 
bortion of the right side were burned. 

The police were notified and Con- 
Gamnn, together with Constable 
of Mission, and Coroner A. L. 

went up to the lake and con- 
inquest. It was found that

Wm. Martin, of Hankow, China, 
Is Paying Visit to Victoria 

for First Time
For this reason all

By theRefuses to Leak a Drop When 
Filled With Eleven and a Half 

Feet of Water

A
Wm. Martin, of Hankow, China, is in 

the city, a guest at the Empress hotel. 
Mr. Martin initiated the project for 
the exportation of pig iron in large 
quantities from China, which has been 
taken up recently by the powerful syn
dicate of New York and San Francisco 
capitalists, known as the Western Steel 

- Corporation, at the head of which is 
James A. Moore, of Seattle, and Frank 
Law, of San Francisco. With his .son he 
has taken up residence at Seattle, but 
his headquarters in the future will be 
at Irondale, Wash.
Though no special significance attaches 

to Mr. Martin’s visit to Victoria at the 
present time, his trip being more in the 
nature of recreation, he is nevertheless 
profoundly impressed with the possl- 

Preparations are being made for the bill ties for the successful establish- 
introduction into the Old Country of a ment of iron and steel works on Van- 
process for manufacturing malleable fcouver Island, and believes that such 
steel castings, which should have con- enterprise cannot be greatly delayed, 
siderable influence on the future of 
that branch of the steel-making indus
try. The new process has been in 
practical operation on the continent, 
and has been favorably reported on, 
after' very severe tests, by metallur
gists of the highest reputation.

It is known as the Bosshardf Cast
ing Process. It is not a British in
vention, but will create a new phase 
of British industry, as the Patents act 
now provides that the validity of 
patent rights in this country is con
ditional on the establishment of works 
and factories here for the exercise of 
such rights. In this instance not only 
will the industry be carried op. in Eng
land, but it will be wholly under Brit
ish control, for the Vulcan Iron and 
Steel Company, Limited, has been 
formed with works at Leeds to ex
ploit the new process in the United 
Kingdom.

Hitherto the problem has been to pro
vide a cheap but effective substitute 
for malleable iron and steel—to pro
duce castings as ductile as wrought 
iron, yet as tough as the best forged 
steel. The Bosshardt process not only 
provides the" long-sought material, but 
actually imbues it with increased re
sistance and superior quality. It. does 
so without recourse to the long and 
tedious process of annealing. Thé. 
castings are ready for use as soon as 
they leave the mould, and need no 
hardening. Thus, in cases of emer
gency, castings may be removed from 
the sand and be put to full use within 
two or three hours of the actual tap
ping of the metal.

Hitherto broken castings made from 
soft materials could not be repaired, 
and welding with other materials or 
to other steel parts was impossible.
Tougher steel parts for hard wear had 
to he forged and cut from solid ingots 
by costly processes, and the weight 
was so great a handicap that machin
ery designers, aiming at the combina
tion of strength with lightness, had re- 

, course to such
phosphor-bronze and nickel steel. The 
Bosshardt process abolishes such limi-

stable 
tane 
AP>SS*Z’
ducted
ll,e unfortunate man's skull was frac
tured and his right arm broken in two 

His body was also badly

FIRE AT VANCOUVER.
ST. BERNARD DOGS STILL BUSY.

Travellers Even in These Days Lost in 
Snows in Alps.

Vancouver, April 25.—Fire broke out 
on Saturday in the furniture store of J. 
F. Baton, 8330. Granville street, and the 
loss occasioned was estimated at be
tween $3,000 to $5,000. On account of the 
inflammabe nature of the contents of 
the store the, flames spread rapidly. By 

Nelson, April 23.—A splendid meeting the time the equipment from No. 2 Are 
ofjfche Nelson Cricket Club was held at hall had reached the scene the firgghad 
the board of trade roéffis, when the sea- spread to the upstairs portion of the 
soil's organization was effected, and premises, 
plans ewese laid for an industrious sum-

HillWhether it is that the Smith’s 
reservoir has been only waiting for a 
member of the Smith family to come

• i.

^urnfd The remains were buried at 
the lake by orders of the coroner. Later 
Chief Constables Wilkie and Gamon 

Dr. Stuart, coroner of Mission, 
to the lake and exhumed the

along before quitting its pranks and be
having decently, or that Halley’s comet 
has commanded it to "dry up and be 
good,’’ certain it is that it is now oil its 
good behavious. At noon to-day there was 
lit feet of water in the big basin, and it 
Was not leaking a drop.

Interviewed about the matter. City En
gineer Smith said: "It is true that it leak
ed at the rate of 300,000 gallons per hour 
when it was previously filled to a height 
of 121 feet, and it also leaked a lot at six 
and seven feet. But it is certainly not 
leaking now; it is tight as a drum."

While the everlasting hills stand the 
self-devotion of the St. Bernard monks 
will find an object and till storms shall 
cease their four-footed companions will 
find a vocation. Dogs and men in this 
case are worthy of each other and are 
true coiprades.

About a dozen of the dogs are always 
kept at the hospice. A recent visitor 
describing what he saw there gives a 
delightful sketch of one splendid crea
ture whom he watched. The dog was 
coming back through the snow after a 
fruitless search for lost travellers. Evi
dently he was very tired and much cast 
down in mind as he plowed his way 
through the snow, a good deal embar
rassed by the little cask strapped to 
his neck. -

The visitor wading knee deep through 
the snow followed the dog around to 
the kennels, toward which h'è plodded 
slowly and wearily. Here the other May 24th.
dogs crowded eagerly around him, ex- The project of sending a district
actly like human beings, anxious to eleven to the coast for the week’s 
hear the news. But he had nothing to cricket carnival in the summer was 
tell, and' with drooping head went and briefly discussed, but it was pointed 
lay down heavily in a corner to pant, out that the ranchers would not be 
It was dinner time and a monk came In j able to get away that week, 
with the meal. The other dogs yelped 
with delight; they werè hurfgry and ate 
heartily, but the dog who had just 
come in lay still and only flopped his 
tail once or twice, against the floor.

The monk tried to tempt him to eat. 
but in vain. “He is disappointed be
cause he has found nobody. He will 
get over it by and by." said he. Poor', 
grand old dog! It was not his fault 
that there was nobody to be saved that 
day. He had done his best, and now 
tired out and iportified, by thes want of 
success he refused to êat.

That the work is necessary to-day is 
owing to the fact that hundreds of 
poor Italians travel on foot yearly by 
this the shortest,; rouie back ■ to their 

country that they may winter in 
Many of

them lose their way owing to the sud
den and violent snowstorms which are 
of almost daily occurrence on the bare, 
bleak slopes of the Alps, and were it 
not for the brave dogs sent out to res
cue thehi would never wake up from 
the deadly snow slumber into _ which 
they fall.

The Grand St. Bernard ho'splce is 
one of the most desolate spots that the 
mind can conceive. Wild, rocky, bare, 
it- seems too desolate for living things 
to inhabit. Yet here a handful of de
voted men live cheerfully, giving up 
everything, health, pleasure, family 
ties, all that men hold dear, that they 
may save others from perishing.

NELSON CRICKET CLUB.

pi
(rent up
body which was identified as that of
Howard Wade.

Meanwhile the Indian, Charlie, had 
disappeared and ail search for him by 
the police failed to reveal his where
abouts. This spring Joseph Cole was 
jent in as special constable and was 
able to locate and arrest the Indian, 

• tvho will come up for trial at the spring 
Assizes in May.

NEW ERA IN STEEL.flier.
• One of the chief points emphasized : 
was 'the need «for building up a young 
generation of1 cricketers in Canada, in
stead, of relying wholly upon the Old 
■Country for the supply of players. To 
encourage Juvenile, players to Nelson 
they will be admitted to membership 
at $1. , - _

An early match will probably be ar
ranged with Grand Forks and other 
matches throughout the district will 
shortly be the basis of correspondence. 
It was decided to offer the Kootenay 
Cricket. Club at Proctor a match on

SKEENA RIVER HATCHERY.
SCHOONER ASHORE.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI. Thos. Whitwell, J; B. Johnstone and 
R. Langley arrived from the North on 
Saturday night. The party came 
.down the Skeena in a canoe from 
Lakeise River to Port Essington. The 
season’s work at the hatchery was a 
very successful one, having collected 4,- 
434,000 sockeye eggs ten days earlier 
than any previous one and releasing 
4,200,000 young fry in splendid condi
tion.

The past winter in the Lakeise val
ley has been the worst for many years 
as regards the snowfall, having had 304 
inches of snowfall since the 16th of No
vember until the party left there on 
the 15th of this month, tin the 7th of 
March they had the snow 9 feet 3 
inches deep, which is the deepest 
amount of snow at one time for the 
last eight yéars. When the party left 
on the morning of 15th there was still 
4 feet 7 inches of snow on the ground 
and the weather very cold for the-lime 
of year. They passed two river steam
ers^ trying to get iy) to. Kttsilas can
yon, büf the wa’ter- on the Skeena is 
still very low.

Lathora Was Pulled Off by Life-Sav- 
' ing Tug Snohomish Near 

Port Angeles.

popular Comedy, “Our Boys” to Be 
Presented on Saturday Evening.

(From Monday's Daily.)
The High School Alumni are out to 

raise funds to furnish the “Alumni 
room” and provide a new library in 
Victoria’s new High school. To that 
end they are staging in the A. O. U. 
W. hall next Saturday evening a mod
em three-act comedy called “Our 
Boys.” There are ten characters in the 
play and it will provide two and one- 
jialf hours of side-splitting fun. Being 
a school play nearly all the High school 
students have purchased tickets and 
it is not expected that all the fun will 
develop on the stage only. The pro- 

, auction is being staged under the direc
tion of Mr. Chambers, who has had a 
great deal of experience in such mat
ters.

A number of the ex-High school 
members have not joined the Alumni 
Society yet, so arrangements have been 
made whereby they may, after the play, 
join the society by approaching an 
alumnus who will be on hand to take 
applications.

The fishing schooner Lethora was re
ported as having gone ashore about 10 
o’clock Friday night at a point near thé 
old inouth of the Elwha river, five 
miles west of Port Angeles on the 
Strait.

Word was sent out for the United 
States life-saving tug Snohomish, 
which was at Cape Flattery at the 
time. As the message reached Capt. 
Levis he understood that the scene of 
the trouble was Ediz hook, outside of 
Port Angeles, and, steaming .up tho 
centre of the Strait, missed the beached 
schooner at Elwha.

Upon learning the correct location of 
the wreck, the Snohomish put back at 
once to her assistance. The Lathora is 
a schooner of ten or twelye tons and 
carries a crew of three men. The 
Snohomish returned to Port Angeles at 
7:30 p. m. with the Lathbra in tow.

Mr. Starkey preferred to step down 
from the presidency, and Leslie Crau- 
furd was unanimously chosen his sue-» 
cessor. The complete list of officers is 
as follows. Honorary president, Judge 
Korin ; honorary vice-presidents, Harry 
Wright, R. S. Lennie, C. W. Buck, E/ 
A. Crease, F. A. Starkey, J. D. Kerr,- 
(Harrop) ; president, L. Craufurd; vice-:, 
presidents, A. M. Johnson, C. W.l 
Bqurke. (Thirteen Mile) ; captain, R. C. 
Bufler; vice-captain, A. Stubbs ; trea
surer. N. F- Kendall; Secretary,,EC Lup- 
ton ; committee, T. F. Uhatterton, J. 
Hawkins, A. Tregillus;. umpire, W. 
Cutler.

“The aeroplane of the future will, I 
think, have to be on the helicopter 
principle. A successful air machine 
must be able to defy the winds. If 
Whlght’s aeroplane had one-twentieth 
of its surface the wind would not af
fect it.

“The helicopter principle is the only 
way to rise above atmospheric con
ditions. By increasing the velocity of 
propeller revolutions the size of the 
machine can be diminished, and there
by we vanquish the hostility of the 
wind. A helicopter could have foot 
size planes distributed on a 100 to 150- 
foot circle and controlled from the 
centre by wires.'

"Chemical food has been worked out 
pretty Weil, but it won’t be a commer
cial proposition. There are lots of syn
thetic things being made, but you can't 
beat the farm as a laboratory in that 

! line.

—T» PIONEER RESIDENT DEAD.FLIES OVER PARIS.
LEAGUE GAMES IN- : f U •!/*« ft * »w—yl—r-—

Paris, April 25. — Emile Dubonnet 
made a daring flight Saturday in which 
he sailed over Paris in an aeroplane.

He started from Draveil and after a 
twelve-miles flight, - crossed the Seine, 
flew over the French capital and then 
circled both the Arc de Triomphes ahd 
the Eiffel tower. He circled around 
the great tower near its top. Then he 
sailed on and landed safely at Long- 
champs. The flight is regarded as one 

of the most laring ever made.

i New Westminster, April 23.—In the 
death of Mrs. Eliza Mitchell, wife of 
Mr. N. Mitchell, of Crescent Island, in 
her estii year, the New Westminster 
district loses another pioneer resident. 
Mrs. Mitchell was widely acquainted 
throughout this city and district, where 
she had a large number of relativse and 
friends. She was born in Exeter, Eng
land, on October 27 th, 1842. In 1876 she 
came to Canada, by way of San Fran
cisco, and was married to Mr. Mitchell 
the same year in St. John’s church, 
Victoria, B. C. For the past twenty- 
six years she has been a resident of 
Crescent Island. She leaves a husband, 
a daughter, Mrs. Harry Burr, ahd a 
son, Harry Mitchell, both of Crescent 
Island, and four grandchildren.

own
their warm native climate.DRINKS CARBOLIC ACID. OLD COUNTRY

Vancouver, B. C., April 25.—Nellie St. 
Lewis was found in room 36 in the Sa
voy apartments, 165 Pender street west, 
et 9.30 Ias§t night suffering from the 
effect of a large dose of carbolic acid, 
which ^*$6 had taken with suicidal In
tent. The woman was later removed to 
the general hospital in an unconscious 
condition. There is every hope dt recov
ery to-day, although the drug' has left 
her practically helpless. On the bed was 
found a note addressed to a man 
named Angers, giving reasons for her 
rash act. A picture, presumably that of‘ 
Angers, was found on the bureau.

if
London, April 25.—Following are the 

results of league games played on Sat
urday:

‘The clothes of the future will be so 
cheap that every young woman will b<* 
able to follow the fashions—and there 
will be plenty of fashions. Artificial 
silk that is superior to the natural 
article is now made of wood pulp. I 
think that the silkworm barbarism will 
go in fifty years, just as the indigo of 
India went before the synthetic pro
duction of indigo in German labora
tories.

“In two hundred years by the cheap
ening of commodities the ordinary la
borer will live as well as a man does 
now with $200,000 annual income. Au
tomatic machinery and scientific agri
culture will bring about this result.

“Not individualism, but social labor 
will dominate the future; you can’t 
have individual machines and every 
man working by himself. Industry will 
constantly become social and interde
pendent. There will be no manual la
bor in the factories of the future. The 
men in them wHl be merely superin
tendents watching the machinery to 
see that it works right.

"‘The work day, I believe, will be 
eight hours. Every man needs that 
much work to keep him out of mischief 
and to keep him happy. But it will 
be work with the brain, something that 
men will be interested in, and done In 
wholesome, pleasant surroundings. 
Less and less man will be used as an 
engine or as a horse, and his brain 
will be employed to benefit himself and 
his fellows.”

First Division.
Bolton Wanderers 0, Tottenham Hot

spurs 2. , / ...
Chelsea 2, Bury 0.'
Everton 3, Manchester United -3. 
Middlesboro 2, Liverpool 2.
Notts Forest 0, Sheffield Wednesday

I :

WEALTH OF THE FRENCH.

Sixteen Millions of Them Have Gov
ernment Savings Bank Accounts.

6.
Sunderland 3, Bradford City 0. 
Woolwich Arsenal 3, Preston North 

End 17
Blackburn, 3, Sheffield United 1. 

Second Division.
Bradford 2, Gainsboro Trinity 0. 
Derby County 3, Birmingham 1. 
Grimsby Town ■ 1, Wolverhampton 

Wanderers 0.
Hull City 6, West Bromwich Al

bion 1.
Leicester Fosse 1, Burnley 1. 
Manchester City 3, Leeds City 0. 
Stockport County 5, Glossop ,0. 
Lincoln City 2, Fulham 2.
Blackpool 1, Oldham Athletic 3.

Southern League.
Brentford 2, Mill wall 0.
Brighton •find Hove 3, Swindon Town

Bristol Rovers 1, Northampton 0. 
Coventry City 6, Croydon Common 1. 
Exeter City 2, Crystal Palace 0. 
Southend U. 0, Leyton 0.
Westham United 1, Luton 2.
Norwich City 1, New Brompton 0. 
Reading 2, Plymouth Argyie 2. 
Portsmouth 4, Queen’s Park Rangers

costly materials as
The gold stock of the Imperial Bank 

of Germany is $200,000.000. That of the 
Bank of England is $180,000,000. But the 
gold stock of the Bank of France is 
$700,000,000, and at one moment last 
year it touched $800,000,000.

Take the humble folks of France. Out 
of a total of 40,000,000 of inhabitants, 
16,000,000 Frenchmen (and women) have 
government savings bank accounts ag
gregating $1,000,000,000! As no account 
may exceed $300 and tile average is 
less than $100, you perceive these are 
part of the savings of the poor.

It is a world-phenomenon of the 
hour.

France has become the land of cap
ital, the land of gold.

Automatic processes are making her 
the world’s banker. Of the 18,000,000,000 
francs of coined gold in existence, 
France already has six of them.

The process is simple. Three hun
dred and sixty-four days a year the 
average Frenchman (or woman) “puts 
aside” something; and that something 
is coined gold.

They have not enough industries to 
employ their savings. What they 
manufacture is high-priced and flimsy 
—like the 25-dollar Paris hat whose 
material cost $3, or the $8.000 telescope 
lens whose glass cost $7—art, decora
tions, styles, instruments of precision, 
chic, wines, liqueurs, perfumes. It gives 
the French a balance to the good of 
$240,000,000 in gold yearly.

Their industries not employing their 
gold savings, they loan them to neigh
boring governments on one condition— 
that the interests be paid in gold. 
From his source, they draw, each year, 
$180,000,000 more gold.

BIBLE LECTURES. “UNDER TWO FLAGS.”
tarions.

The materials used in the manufac
ture of the Bosshardt process are 
Swedish irons, wrought iron and steel, 
scrap resulting from the1 manufacture 
of nails, bolts, rivets, iron shoe heels, 
horse shoes, hinges, chains, links, ends 
of bars, shanks, etc. A valuable feat
ure of the process, as described by 
Professor Oliver, is the small quan
tity of coke required per ton of steel 
in the form of furnace devised by M. 
Bosshardt.

The reduction of weight with the 
of resistance is an im-

Evangelist Paul S. L. Johnson, re
presenting the People’s Pulpit Associ
ation, Brooklyn, N. Y., will deliver two 
lectures In Broad Street hall to-mor
row. The first will be at 2:30 p. m. ; on 
"The Kingdom of God” and the second 
at 8 p. m. on “Our Lord’s Return.” Mr. 
Johnson is one of the association's 
ablest orators and is a noted Bible 
scholar. The two lectures he is to de
liver here are said to be very fine, stim
ulating earnest thought on the part of 
all hearers. A cordial invitation is 
given to everyone to attend those lec
tures. Seats are free and there will 
be no collection.

MUNICIPAL KISSES.The Allen players, who have given 
such good productions in the past few 
weeks, will again occupy the Victoria 
theatre to-night and will produce a 
dramatization of Ouida’s famous story, 
"Under Two Flags.” Miss Felton will 
be seen in the leading role, that of 
“Cigarette,” and judging from her past 
performances she will undoubtedly give 
a good account of herself. The entire 
scenic equipment is carried. “Under 
Two Flags,” is expected to be the ban
ner production of the season. Per
formances at popular prices will be 
given Monday and Tuesday and Satur
day matinee and night.

Quaint Annual Custom in a Berkshire 
Town.

At Hungerford, in Berkshire, the 
other morning, the gold-laced town 
crier sounded repeated blasts upon 
John o’Gaunt’s carved brass horn to 
summon the comtooners to the annual 
Hocktide court and to the accustomed
ceremonies and festivities therewith 
connected, 
attend repaired with beaming faces to 
the old town hall. Those whom cir
cumstances prevented were excusefl ac
cording to ancient custom upon pay
ment of a fine of one penny.

The head of the town under its an
cient charter is the constable, who by 
virtue of his office is also coroner and 
master of the market. To this office 
the retiring constable, A. E. Allright, 
was re-elected. There were also ap
pointed worthy gentlemen to serve as 
keepers of the keys of the common 
coffer.

Those commoners able tomaintenance 
portant feature of the new process 
castings.
detaHs for motors, locomotives, and 
electro-magnetic work. The process, 
indeed, appeals strongly to all branches 
of the engineering trade, inasmuch as 
it' can be employed fpr the manufac
ture of all kinds of articles, for motors 
and locomotives, turbines, pumps, fail- 
way material, mining details, propel
lers, agricultural implements, hy
draulic machinery, electric plant, and 
general hardware.

1. particularly as regards tho I
ENDORSES NAVAL POLICY. MOTOR BOAT CLUB

I(Special to the Times.)
London, April 26.—The Manchester 

Guardian supports Sir Wilfrid Laur
iers policy in connection with the navy 
and says that incidentally it means 
that Great Britain in course of “ordin
ary wars” is relieved of any responsi
bility for defence of the colonies. They 
will have fleets to defend themselves if 
attacked, but as long as they remain 
neutral the enemy will have more to 
lose than gain by attacking.

Kamloops, April 23. — The annual 
meeting of the Motor Boat Club was 
held in the city council room, 
financial statement showed that there 
is a small balance on hand and it was 
decided to at once build a set of ways 
for the convenience of members, thus 
facilitating the removal of launches 
for repairs or winter housing.

The question of holding another re
gatta this year was discussed at length 
and finally it was decided to do so in 
July, the exact date to be fixed at a 
later meeting. Chase will be the place 
for the meet. -:t

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Commodore, Dr. M. S. Wade; 
captain, J. J. Garment ; mate-secretary, 

_r. A. Be thune: executive committee, 
Messrs. Way, Charles and Anderson.

The
5

I,HUGHES GOES ON BENCH.0.
Watford~2, Southampton 2. ' Washington, DT C„ April 25.—Presi

dent Taft sent the nomination of Gov
ernor Hughes to be justice of the Su
preme court of the United States to the 
senate late to-day. The governor of 
New York succeeded the late Justice 
Brewer.

Behind the constable’ chair 
stood two officers whose important 
functions are still exercised. These 
were the “Tutti-men," two gentlemen 
chosen from among the commoners and 
qualified by gravity of demeanor and 
uprightness of character for the oner
ous duties which they were shortly to 
be called upon to discharge.

When the business of the court had 
been concluded the John o’ Groat horn 

once more sounded, and the two

TO KEEP THE SKIN CLEAR
You Must Learn for Yourself the 

Virtues of DR. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT.

NATIVE SONS’ DANCE.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It will be necessary for those who 

desire to attend the Native Sons’ dance 
at the Empress hotel on Friday even
ing next to secure tickets without de
lay. There are only a limited number 
being issued and these are on sale at 
the leading jewellers, stationers, drug wftg
and clothing stores, by M. and H. A. q’utti-mcn, looking very serious and de- 
Fox and by members of the Native terrnined, in spite of the long staves 
Sons 'lodge. they carried adorned with large posies

The south entrance, near Belleville | q£ earjy sprmg flowers, proceeded Upon 
street, will be used by those attending I a roun<i 0f house-to-house visits to ex- 
the dance, and not the main entrance 
The various committees in charge of 
the various’committees in charge of the 
arrangements: are all working actively.
Prof. Turner’s orchestra will hold an- 

their fourth, on

:
REVENUE FROM CHINESE.

Ottawa, April 25.—Hon. F. Oliver in 
rTly to Mr. Burrell, stated in the 
House this morning that during the 
fiscal year 1,614 Chinese had paid poll 
tax of $500 entry into Canada. In ad
dition 668 were exempted either because 
they were merchants or wives or chil- 
'■ n of merchants. This means that 
tho revenue collected from incoming 
Chinamen last year amounts to $807,- 
ooo. Of Which British Columbia gets 
Practically half.

Irrigation in Egypt is slowly lowering 
the: temperature of that country.Dr. Chase’s Ointment is so pure and 

clean, so delightfully soothing and 
healing and so certainly effective in 
making the skin soft, smooth and 
clear that, it has only to be tried to 
be appreciated.

You may know of its value as a cure 
for eczema, salt rheum and the most 
severe and painful forms of itching 
pkin disease.

Rut have you realized that . as a 
means of clearing and beautifying the 
skin it has no equal and no rival.

PitopleS, blackheads, roughness and 
redness-of the skin, irritations and 
eruptions of every form yield readily 
when this soothing, healing ointment 
is applied frequently.

The cold winds of winter and spring 
bring actual ' suffering to many peo
ple whose skins are tender and easily 
irritated. To such Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
gient is of inestimable worth. 60 cts. 
• box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
st Co., Toronto. Write for free copy 
of Dr. Chase's Recipes.

!
WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 

for us. Small waste space In yard, gar
den or farm can be made produce from 
$15 to $25 per week. Write for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co., Montreal.airship' wrecked. 'WOMAN MURDERED.

!•:
SEALED TENDERS will, be received by 

' the undersigned for the purchase of Lot 
67. Hillside Extension C of the Work 
Estate, and buildings thereon, for sale 
under power of sale in a certain mort
gage, up tUl noon on the 10th day o( 
May, 1910. The highest or any tender 
will not necesarily be accepted. S. A, 
Baird. 1210 Douglas street.

Farmsborough, England, April 25.— 
England’s newest army dirigible bal
loon was wrecked here to-day while 
preparations were being made for its 
initial flight. A wind overturned the 
craft, splitting all the gas bags and 
smashing the frame work. Lack of 
ballast caused thé airship to overturn.

Naples, April 25.—The police are con
vinced that Miss Estelle Reid, the Am
erican girl whose half-dressed body 
was washed ashore in the bay of 
Naples yesterday, was the victim of a 
desperado who attacked her while she 
was walking in the country alone.

The fact that a gold chain about her 
neck, and her body was marked, leads 
to the belief that the motive for her 
death was more sinister than robbery.

The girl, who was about 20 years of 
age, was a guest at the Hotel Gastello. 
The management of the hostelry knows 
little about her.

She came to Naples from Germany, 
where she had been travelling during 
the winter, it was learned. She had 
been dead about three days when her 
body was found.

act from the inhabitants the dues to 
which the court is entitled.

From each householder they were 
entitled to demand the sum of one 
penny in respect of each dweller under 
his roof. From each woman House
holder in default of this payment they 

entitled to exact the forfeit of a

i

other rehearsal. 
Wednesday evening.

ELLA COMING.

•fobs* n Liner Due on Wednesday With 
Nineteen Passengers for 

This Port.

were 
decorous kiss.

The youth of Hungerford followed the 
Tutti-men upon their round with eager 
and sympathetic enthusiasm, 
had a special concern with the pro
ceedings by reason of the fact that 
according to law and custom the Tutti- 
men. while they were entitled to keep 
tor themselves all the kisses they col
lected, were required to spend all the 
pennies they received in oranges for 
distribution among the children.

Grfeat enthusiasm was aroused by the 
announcement that early in May the 
King was expected to pay a visit to 
Hungerford as the guest of the Hon. 
John Ward, whose residence is in the 
neighborhood.

—Nell McLeod, blacksmith, was ar
rested on the Charmer early this morn
ing by Sub-Inspector Redgrave, and the 
vessel stopped at outer wharf to let 
them off. In police court this after
noon McLeod is being,tried on a charge 
of stealing a watch from John Stobbs.

The strongest animals in the world are 
said to be those that live on a vegetable 
diet.

—On Saturday evening the store of 
the - Anti-Combine. Grocers was the 
scene of a very pleasant farewell tak
ing. in which the principals were John 
Smith, chief clerk, and Daniel McFar
lane. assistant manager, who are sever
ing their connections with the firm to 
enter into the business life of Stewart 
City. Mr. Smith is going Into tha gen
eral commission business, while Mr. 
McFarlane will open up a transfer and 
delivery. An address was presented to 
each gentleman, after which J. P. 
Young presented Mr. Smith with a gold 
watch and Mr. McFarlane with a gold 
fob and locket, from. Messrs. Copas & 
Young end staff. Each recipient made 
a suitable reply-

1 ENNIS RACQUETS4 TheySteamer Ella, of the Jebsen line, left 
^'an Francisco on Saturday bound to 

Hioria, and is expected here on 
W ednesday. She has 19 passengers for
this city.
' barged her freight she will be laid 
0,f and will be taken over by her own- 
cr’ an uncle of Mr. Jebsen, of the Jeb- 
Ren & Ostrander Company. The Erna

Tlie annual wages bill in the cotton 
f t «ries of the Old Country amounts to 
<ix>r millions sterling, and accounts 

well over half the increased value 
S'VPn to the materials in process of manu
facture.

Re-strung from $1.50 to $4.50 by
SPECIALIST

Recently out from England, 
description of 

promptly executed.
Phore 1678, or call at the

“BON AMI’’ DRY GOODS 
STORE

734 YATES ST.,
Or J. J- Bradford, 2412 Work St 

Phone L1924.

dis-As soon as she has repairsEvery

—The electric cars on the Douglas 
Street-Outer Wharf, and Spring Ridge- 
Beacon Hill lines are again running 
through. For several weeks past pas
sengers have had to transfer at the 
comer of Yates and Douglas streets, 
owing to the improvements being made 
at the junction of these thoroughfare#.

18
Suggestions Have recently been made by 

naval experts to armour Dreadnoughts 
with concrete in place of steel.

—Albert F. Adams, a native of Ver
mont, died at St. Joseph’s hospital from 
pneumonia to-day. He was 47 years 
old, and leaves a family in Kamloops. 
The remains have been removed to the 
B. C. Funeral Company’s parlors.

1

There have been found in England eleven 
cases of cancer arising from working the 
X-r- '

[>20.00h

in plain semi-loose

’ fine French cord, 
breasted cutaway 
pique,j inlaid with 
deep yoke.

asols
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pc, 35(1'50c, 75e,
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$1.50
$6.75

'
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s personally on the

.50.

leent weaves. For 
tailor cloth, in six
..................... $1.50

■2 in 50^

ÈEGE; 44 in. .75^
| LOTli. CREPON, 
VOILES ; 44 in.
...................$1.00

1 mixture, in spot, 
Per yard, $1.25

.......................$2.80

|1 finish. Per yard,
.......................$3.50

:s
silk strinc ; 44 in.
............. .. $1.50

wearing, make up
$1.75

Kone better tor se-
.......................$1.50
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I warp, made from 
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FXODUS FROM STATES
TO CANADA GROWING

PLAY DRAW IN 
SECOND MATCH

CHORAL SOCIETY’S
COMING CONCERT

Our $22.™ 
SUITS

-1

Over Fifty Thousand Farmers 
Crossed the Line Northwards 

Last Year

Crowded House Expected on Wed
nesday Evening in the Vic

toria TheatrePENALTY AND OFF
SIDE GOALS SCORED

The exodus of citizens to Canada is 
steadily increasing from the United 
States. It is estimated that no less 
than 50,000 heads of families, most of 
them successful farmers, expatriated 
themselves in 1909 and took up homes 
under the British flag. All had money, 
probably none had less than $1,000, so 
that , at least $50,000,000 of American 
money was taken from this country 
and invested in Canadian property, 
says a Washington despatch.

This year the movement to Canada 
is even heavier than in 1909. The move
ment is causing alarm in official cir
cles.

The lure of cheap land is strong and 
as long as the Canadian Northwest of
fer’s its virgin prairies to homeseekers 
at low prices, the rush of settlers is 

Land values, how
ever, have Stéiâily risen and with the 
passing of Canadian, lands selling at 
$3 to $15 an acre it is probable the 
port unities for homeseekers in 
west may prove sufficiently attractive 
to stem the northwest tide.

A complaint often made by home
seekers is that there is lack of infor
mation concerning the available public 
domain in the several western states? 
Our remaining public lands, exclusive 
of Alaska and our island possessions, 
consist of about 370,000,000 acres. Much 
of this is mountainous and a good 
deal of it is arid and worthless without 
irrigation. There are, however, several 
million acres of semi-arid land open 
to settlers in tracts of 320 acres each, 
located tyhere new methods of cultiva
tion and scientific planting have 
abled the skilled and energetic farmer 
to overcome the deficient rainfall. But 
in spite of these fine' agricultural lands 
at home an enormous stream of Am
ericans continue to pour into Canada.

More than 12,000 American citizens 
With from $1,000 to $5,000 each, prac
tically all farmers and heads of fami
lies, expatriated themselves between 
March 31st, 1909, and March 1st, 1910. 
They went from all parts of the United 
States, but particularly from the mid
dle west, to take up government home
steads in Canada. The whole number 
of persons who went from the United 
States to Canada in this period was 
95,370.

These figures were compiled as the 
result of an investigation which has 
just been completed by Commissioner- 
general of Immigration Keefe.

The influx of American farmers into 
Canada was called to president Taft's 
attention, and efforts may be made to 
stem the tide. The investigation dis
closed the fact that the best type of 
farmers of thé middle west were those 
who were selling out in this country 
and taking their money to Canada, 
there to take up fertile government 
land.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The box office opened at the Victoria 

theatre this morning for ticket-holders 
for the Choral Society's concert, and 
the prospects are that there will not 
be an empty seat on Wednesday even
ing. There was not a seat reserved 
when the box office opened this morn
ing except those for the patrons and 
the press, so that everyone had an 
equal opportunity.

His honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Paterson, Hon. Richard McBride i 
and Mrs. McBride, the patrons, will 
be present. Everything’possible will be 
done by the society to make the con
cert a success. Books of the words 
will be provided for the occasion, so 
that everyone can follow the words of 
the two works which are to be present
ed.

It has been decided to reverse the 
order of the works to be rendered. The 
books of words have been printed with 
Goring Thomas’ "The Swan and the 
Skylark" first. However “The Pied 
Piper of Hamelin” will be the first 
number on the programme and the 
curtain will rise at 8:30 p. m. promptly. 
In this work the composer, Sir H. C. 
Parry, has succeeded in producing a 
unique musical number. The words 
are Robert Browning's and the whole 
Work bristles with wonderful effects 
and startling contrasts. It is both hum
orous and grave, vivacious and solemn 
and is an exceedingly interesting work. 
The solo parts are allotted to E. How
ard Russell. The Pied Piper and 
Clement Goss, the mayor.

Between the rendition of "The Pied 
Piper” and "The Swan and the Sky
lark,” Mrs. Tallman, soprano soloist, 
and Herbert J. Cave, tenor, will give 
extra, numbers.

Under the able leadership of its con
ductor,, Gideon Hicks, the society has 
been making progress which places it 
in favorable comparison with choral so
cieties in larger cities.

Game Between Victoria West and 
North Ward Full of Inci

dent

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Can Victoria West beat North Ward? 

is a question which has,been decided 
in favor of North Ward, for the Vic
toria West team, city champions, 
again failed to win on Saturday from 
the champions of the second division, 
but were able to leave the field with
out having their colors struck, the 
score after one of the most exciting of 
games being two goals all.

In many respects the game was simi
lar to the former' contest between the 
teams, the material difference being 
that Victoria West was given a penalty 
and scored, otherwise the result would 
have been a win for the Wards again.

As in the former contest, the North 
-Ward team played a portion of the 
game with ten men only, but the fault 
was their own. Baines, the North 
Ward goalkeeper, was ordered from 
the field for kicking Sherrett. The ac
tion of Referee Go ward in sending 
Baines oft was upheld by the spectators 
and players. Althodlrh Sherrett rushed 
the goalkeeper, the latter was at fault 
in coming back deliberately behind the 
Victoria West man and using his boot.

North Ward’s second goal is opén to 
dispute. Tije goal was undoubtedly off
side. Peden brought the ball up the 
field to Dakers, who brought it to the 
centre, and Just before he shot for goal 
Todd, of North Ward, rushed into the 
goal-mouth and stood between Beaney 
and the ball.

The referee said he was watching the 
ball and did not see the North Ward 
player in the goal-mouth. The score 
was allowed to go and stands.

Victoria West made changes in the 
line-up which, hot ♦/er, did not help 
them to a great extent. Bob Whyte 
played centre forward during the first 
half of the game, and during the sec
ond half Whyte took his old position 
back, and Prévost went to the centre 
forward position. The change is the 
line-up was not satisfactory at all.

The match opened at a high speed, 
and before ten minutes of play were 
over Victoria West had made several 
attacks on the goal -of 'the North Ward 
team, and finally secured a goal 
through the agency of McKittrick, who 
intercepted a cross shot and gave it 
the necessary direction to guide it into 
the net.

Until just before the half time 
whistle blew the play was even, neither 
side being able to make much impres
sion on the defence of the other. A 
high wind blowing across the field made 
corner kicking from the sea end most 
difficult, but Dakers eventually evened 
the score with the off side goal.

The secpnd half of thé game was 
even more close and exciting than the 
first, and contained the incidents of the 
match, the ruling off of Baines, Victoria 
West scoring from a penalty and the 
final effort of Beaney, the Victoria 
West goalkeeper, who saved the game 
from defeat, by falling on the ball and 
lying on the ground until the referee 
stopped the game and bounced the ball. 
Beaney was roughly handled by the 
North Ward players in their efforts to 
get the bail from Under him and pass 
it into the net a foot away. He, how
ever, stayed with ball until the whistle 
blew, and owing to his determination 
Victoria West was able to leave the 
field without defeat.

Hr A. Goward was slack as a referee 
and several faults passed unnoticed. 
The gate amounted to about $85/* The 
teams lined up as follows.

North Ward — Goal, Baines; full 
backs, Lawson and McDonald; half 
backs, Taylor, Lawson (P ), Brown 
(F.); forwards, Dakers (J.), Peden (J.), 
Brynolfsen, Mclnnes and Todd.

Victoria West—Goal, Beaney; full 
backs, Cowper and Prévost; half backs, 
Bailey, Pettierew and Kerchin ; for- 

_wards, Okell, McKitrick, Whyte, 
Wright and Sherritt.

Are Handsomer 
Than Everlikely to continue.

op- 
our own

King Solomon said “there is nothing new under 
the sun,” which only proves, of course, that this 
wise ruler never saw our $22 Suits.
For they are new—distinc
tively and emphatically new.
They are new in style—new 
in pattern—new in weave 
and shade and tint.
Nothing like them have ever 
been in this city before.

They are, by far, the handsomest garments ever 
offered at this price.
And their elegant appearance is only the out
ward semblance of the faultless workmanship 
within.
$25 to $30 is what you would expect to pay for 
such suits.

The Fit-Reform principle of honest value brings 
them to you for $22.

Samples and measurement forms sent on appli
cation.

LxFIT-
REFORM
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en-

SCHOOL SPORTS
FOR EMPIRE DAY

*

Programme Arranged — Entries 
Must Be in by the 20th 

of May

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The School Sports Association, which 

will handle the school sports on Em
pire day in connection with the Vic
toria Day celebrations, met on Satur
day night and drafted the programme 
of events, for which entries are now in 
order.The bureau of immigration estimates 

that i the amount of tnoney taken from 
this

The Oak Bay grounds have been se
lected as the place at which the sports 
will be held and they will take place 
during the afternoon.

Entries will be accepted up to the 
16th of May, and as there has been an 
appropriation of $130 for prizes by the 
celebrations committee, 
among the scholars of Victoria is 
pected to be keen.

The broad and high jumps will be 
contested on Friday, May 20th, com
mencing at 12:30 p. m. on the Cen
tral school grounds. In all the events 
the competitors must be scholars in at
tendance, except the 100 yards for old 
boys. Each school is entitled to only 
two competitors in each contest, no 
pupil may take part in more than 
three events, and competitors under 
sixteen will be those who are counted 
in the Swinerton cup competition.

Officers were elected as follows: Hon
orary president, George Jay; president, 
E. B. Paul; vice-president, J. M. Camp
bell; secretary-treasurer, W. N. Wins- 
by; executive, Messrs. Elliott, Sallo- 
way, Pollock, Binns, Fraser and Capt. 
McIntosh.

The list of events is as foiows:
1— 100 yards for boys of any age at

tending school.
2— 100 yards, under 16 years.
3— 100 yards, under 14 years.
4— 100 yards, under 12 years.
5— 100 yards, for old boys who have 

taken part in previous meets.
6— 220 yards, open.
7— 220 yards, under 16 years.
8— 220 yards, under 14 years.
9— 220 yards, under 12 years.
10— Half-mile, under 16 years.
11— Half-mile, open.
12— Quarter-mile, old boys.
13— Quarter-mile, under 16 years.
14— 75 yards, under 16 years.
15— 75 yards, under 10 years.
16— 150 yards, under 10.
17— Relay race, open.
19— High jump, under 14 years.
20— High jump, under 16 years.
21— High jump, open.
22— Broad jump, under 14 years.
23— Broad jump, under 16 years
24— Broad jump, open.

Ji-ountry byTI 95*370 persons aver
ages $1,000 to a man, this being, it is 
said, a conservative estimate, 
period, therefore, from March 31st, 1309, 
to March 1st, 1910, the sum of $93,370,- 
000 was taken into Canada.

Since March 31st; 1897, to March 31st,
1909, 425,460 persons left the United 
States to reside In Canada permanent
ly. If they took with them th 
average amount as those who' left be
tween March 31st, 1909, and March 1st,
1910, they took $425,460,000.

A Minneapolis despatch dated April 
16th, says: Within six weeks ending 
to-day, 18,750 settlers have come into 
Minnesota, according to an estimate 
made by the railroads and based upon 
the number of ears containing colonists 
arid colonists' effects that have passed 
through Minneapolis and St. Paul. The 
colonist rates expire to-day, but there 
are still several train loads to go out 
on the old rates. These figures include 
Great Northern, Northern Pacific, Stio 
Line and Milwaukee movements, which 
have been extraordinarily heavy, in 
addition to a liberal movement on the 
Minneapolis & St. Louis, the Omaha 
and other lines.

Eighty thousand is the estimate 
made at Great Northern offices of the 
number of persons embraced by the 
movement of these 7,000 cars, 
probable from this influx that the coun
try from Minneapolis west has gained 
that number of. new inhabitants, but 
such an estimate would have to 
include Western Canada for of the 
7,000 cars, no less than 2,000 
bound for Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia.

It was the greatest spring movement 
of westbound colonists ever known. A 
feature of importance was the num-

In the

Allen & Co.,

Fit-Reform Wardrobethe interest
ex-

e same

1201 Government Street, Victoria.
Sole Agents For Vancouver Island 

and Prince Rupert, B. C.

It is
BOXERS MATCHED FOR

NEXT BIG CARNIVAL

were
Eight Classy Bouts in J. B. A, A. 

Tourney to Be Held in a 
Fortnight

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Wine and Spirit Merchants, 1316 Broad Street. Tel. 1"» 

Tels. 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Tei. 1590.her that, instead of passing across 
Minnesota as in past seasons, stoppedTwo weeks from to-night the final 

boxing bouts of the season will be held, 
and from the matches made it appears 
that the final mitt-wielding fiesta will 
be the best of those promoted here In 
months.

Right down the card from 115 pound
ers to the burly big heavyweight 
matches have been made that will un
doubtedly be closely contested, as the 
best atheltes in the business will be 
brought together. All the ring artists 
have been training hard and. faithfully 
for weeks past, and will be in the pink 
of condition Whçn the gong sounds.

Following is how the boxers will-face 
each other on the night of the 9th of 
May:

Shorty Ward, Empress Club, 
Sailor Truscott, H. M. S. Shearwater, 
115 pounds.

Tommy Knockton, Empress Club, vs. 
Johnny Clark, J. B. A. A., 125 pounds.

Al. Jeffs, J. B. A. A., vs. Charlie Cow
an, Y. M. C. A., 135 pounds.

Karl Schütz, Y. M. C. A., vs. George 
Tremayne, Carmen’s Union, 140 pounds.

L. Pottinger, C. G. S., Newington* vé. 
Eddie McIntyre, J. B. A. A., 145 pounds.

Joe Fox, Victoria West A. A., vs. 
Eddie Kaiser, Empress Club, ' 145 
pounds.

Grant Mahood, Empress Club, ve. 
Gunner Brown, Work Point Barrack», 
150 pounds.

George Woodley, C. G. S„ Newington, 
vs. Sergt. Elton, or Sailor Foster, 
heavyweights.

at Minnesota stations, 
feature, but another of great impor
tance, was the character of the new
comers.
New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana and 
Illinois, Iowa, with many from Mis
souri.

A secondary

company was building one of the fired 
docks on the Pacific coast and ah" 
modern docks in Victoria. Vancouver

D. McArthur & Co., and for 100 miles 
from Regina south towards the boun
dary, with a view to swinging round 
later to Brandon, also to J. D. Mc
Arthur & Co. In Alberta grading on 
the Tofleld-Calgary branch would be 
continued for the remaining 125 miles to 
Calgary, 50 miles of steel from Tofleld 
south having been laid last year. All 
the above are grading contracts.

The company will itself. Just as soon 
as the grading is completed, rpsh bal
lasting and steel-laying. It is an un
fortunate circumstance that the grad
ing contracts will likely be finished 
about harvest time, when it will be 
difficult to get all the requisite labor. 
However, the company is hopeful of 
being able to complete its programme 
of something over 200 miles this 
season.

For the most part they were

and Prince Rupert. These docks wove" 
be used for the present for the coustins 
trade. , ■Their completion was 
rushed as the three coasting -lc ...". NEW FIRE HALLS.

RUSHING BRANCH
' LINES ON THE G. T. P.

Vancouver, April 23.—Contracts have 
been awarded by the fire and police 
committee for the construction of two- 
new fire halls and the purchase of two 
auto chemicals and two auto hose 
wagons as well as a large amount of 
electrical apparatus.
Cowan and F. F. Bennet, $15,854, se
cured the contract for the erection of 
the No. 4 fire hall, to be located on 
Tenth avenue, near Granville street, 
while U. G. Paterson, $8,500, was the 
successful bidder for the neW Mount 
Pleasant fire hall at the corner of St. 
Catherines street and Twelfth avenue.

ESCAPED CONVICT TAKEN

Leavenworth, Kas., April 25 
being at liberty 48 hours 
Murdock, one of the six convicts wf 1 
made a dash for freedom last Thv:-:

Murdock

»

General Manager Chamberlin Tells 
of the Programme for 

the Season

Messrs. R. D.
from the federal penitentiary, 
tured Saturday night, 
seen lying in a haystack by the 
a farmer living four miles east 
penitentiary.
rounded by armed farmers, bu' r 
to surrender until a large d eta chi 

Mr. Chamberlin win go. to Prince Ru- 0f guards arrived, 
pert and Seattle. He will inspect all 
the construction work west of Edmon
ton and then go down to Seattle and
up. to Prince Rupert by steamer. The Representatives
general manager will be away for three- Brentzen, late of Port Simpson, 
weeks. At the present moment the ceased, the registered and ^
steel is laid for 125 miles west of Ed- owner of Lt 27, Block 2 of part m '
monton. Further progress is being held - tion 69."Victoria District, Map 
up by the construction of two large Take notice that an application^!in >
bridges over Wolf's creek and the Me- ^victoria? althe^wner in fw'shn;/ 
Leod river, respectively. The former ; the above land, under a Tax Sali 
bridge is to be 200 feet high and 800 j from the Assessor of the District of 
feet long, and the latter 800 feet high ! toria to him. dated the 8th day of M" 
and 900 feet long. The distance between : cUrtm^of th" sa™ Elijah Howe Ami 
these two bridges is only 1,500 feet and | wltllin thirty days from the first pu 
in this short stretch 150,000 yards of i tion hereof. . ....
earth have to be excavated. Both ! Dated at the I*nd Registry• ofiats 1 , 
bridges are being built by the Canadian j Marché ’d. 1910.
Bridge Company. I s

In Seattle, said Mr. Chamberlin, the

vs.
of

The convict was
E. J. Chamberlin, general manager of 

the Granjl Trunk Pacific, returned to 
the city from a three weeks’ trip to 
Ottawa and Montreal, says the Winni
peg Free Press. At 
Chamberlin met the eastern officials 
of the road and thoroughly discussed 
with President C. M. Hays the season’s 
development programme in the west.

It was hoped, said Mr. Chamberlin, 
to lay something over 200 miles of steel 
this year on branch lines in the three 
prairie provinces, 
have been let for 30 miles from York- 
ton, on the Yorkton-Melville branch, to 
Rigby, Hyland and Plummer, Winni
peg; from Waterous to Pfince Albert, 
130 miles, to J. D. McArthur & Co.; 
from Biggar to Battleford, 50 mijes, to 
the Goulin Contracting Company; from 
Balcarres to Regina, the balance of the 
Melville-Regina branch, 75 miles, to J.

DOG LICENSE INCREASED. "LAND REGISTRY ACT."Montreal Mr.
Vancouver, April 23.—A new pound 

in a new place, and a new status for 
the poundkeeper as well as a new as
sistant were anjong the changes made 
by the fire and police committee. 
Building Inspector Jarrett rts to pre- 
Mi» plans at once for a new pound, 
to cost about $2,000.

Alderman McBride moved to increase 
the dog license from $2 and $3 to $5 and 
$10; after a while he reduced his fig
ures to $5 and $7.60, but that was still 
abolie the amount favored by the rest 
of the committee, although they were 
Just as anxious to increase the present 
rates. The change, which was finally 
determined on. is to $3 and $6.

of

Grading contracts

Those who endeavor to excel all are at
many.—least sure of excelling a great 

Chesterfield.

S. Y. WOOTTOX. 
Registrar General of, tTo be happy Is not to possess much, but 

to hope ae5 to love much.—Lamennais. : ties.
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ROYALIST HOPES 
BRIGHTENING

happen* In Parle.” The military will 
not be asleep on that day, anyhow.

Now and then the papers are full of 
an alleged visit to Paris of the Due 
d'Orleanl. The police at the various 
entrances through the fortifications are 
kept on the lookout and are ordered to 
search thoroughly every automobile 
and other vehicle. Trains are ransack
ed with the same end In view. But the 
Due is never (ound. One would im
agine an invading army could be con
cealed in a dress suit case and that 
that army was bent on the destruction 
of France, from the fierceness of these 
searches.

As a matter ot fact, it is whispered 
that the Due can come to Paris when 
he chooses and no one would recognize 
him. I believe he can. He is no whit 
unlike hundreds of thousands of other 
Frenchmen ; "wears whiskers like all the 
rest. But the thing Is, why should he 
wish to enter the city? His followers 
keep him posted on every move the 
government makes. "In guarding the 
destinies entrusted” to him he would 
scarcely risk arrest for breach of a 
petty law Just to come to Paris and eat 
dinner, as it is sometimes rumored he 
is trying to do. -

A casual reading of the Prince’s ad
vice to "his troops’’ and the faithful 
generally, shows him to be anything 
but a fool. He is willing to bide his 
time. He doesn't care to come to Paris 
to hear the pop of a wine-bottle and 
sit at a dinner table. He believes he’ll 
Come In another way, maybe to the pop 
of powder, maybe In the more prosaic 
way—by train—but for a single pur
pose: To sit on the throne of France 
as Philippe VIII., Rot.

FRENCH PRETENDERS
SHOWING ACTIVITY

They and Their Friends and Pa
pers Discuss Plans Openly— 

Police Are Active

(By William Philip Simms, Paris Cor
respondent of the United Press.)

Paris, April 25.—Are circumstances 
shaping themselves in France towards 
a Third Empire—or towards a second 
Restoration? 
high in the realms of thought, believe 
they are.

The first Republic was from 1792 to 
1804; the first Empire from 1804 to 1848; 
second Republic, 1848 to 1852; second 
empire, 1852 to 1870; third republic, 1870

More than one person,

to
The third Empire—or, more properly 

speaking, when will Restoration No. 2 
arrive—if it does arrive?

Monseigneur, the Due Philippe d’Or
leans, who Inherits the throne of 
France, in exile, after the law forbid
ding possible wielders of scepters in 
France to live in France, is a bit more 
active, seemingly, than Don Jamie, the 
Spanish pretender. The latter is either 
playing the fox, or he doesn’t even 
think of a return to Madrid with “Vive 
le Roi!” ringing in his ears. But the 
Duo d’Orleans is openly ambitious and 
announces to all comers alike that he 
awaits only the opportune moment. He 
says that any day finds him ready to 
take the train to Paris, and he believes 
the time not far distant when he will 
make the trip, hailed on all sides as 
the King of France.

Royalist newspapers are equally open.
There is Ho coÿness or false modesty 
about their attitude. They say that 
events are, so shaping themselves that ■ 
certain high officials will one day he 
making tracks In hot haste for Calais 
or some other seaport.

The Due d’Orleans may be in exile-, 
but he talks dally to the people of 
France. His mouthpiece Is a printing 
press, or rather numbers of them, and 
now and then he either writes his mes
sages personally or personally dictates 
them to newspaper men serving Roy
alist papers, who, though the articles 
appear as interviews, really serve as 
mere messengers as between their king 
ahd his subjects.

In the latest message the would-be 
king of France beseeches his followers 
to have patience and to obey the law.
He tells Royalist officers and soldiers 
to obey their superious. He says:

"If a Royalist wished to give me 
proof of his fidelity at the expense of 
discipline, I should at once disown him 
openly and publicly, as I do not wish 
to increase the number of >my troops 
at the expense of those of the nation.”

Note "my troops.” And continuing;
"Whoever tampers with discipline, 

tampers with the army, and whoever 
tampers with the army, which is the 
guardian of my country and the de
fender of hope, affects me. Royalist 
officers, obey your chiefs ; Royalist sol
diers, accept, on service, the military 
authority of your corporal, even if he 
is a partisan of M. Herve.”

Herve is, of course, Gustav Herve, 
the Anarchist-Socialist whose articles 
in La Guerre Sociale urging the public 
to oppose the police as a certain apache
(who killed a police agent) had done, spoon ...............
caused his trial and condemnation to a Sgt. Swarbrlck 
term in prison. Herve opposes both Gnr. Richardson 
Republican and Royalist causes.

The Due d’Orleans says French in
stitutions are corrupt, and because of 
that, such embezzlements as that of 
Edmond Duez, who stole $2,000,000 while 
liquidating church properties, are pos
sible. He charges laxity in all depart
ments. Says he:

“I often hear devoted and impatient 
people say to me, *11 faut faire un 
coup!’ (The thing to do is to strike.)
I reply to them, *1 am ready ; and if you 
have a ‘coup’ to propose to me for to
morrow, I am willing to take the ex
press to Paris with you this evening.
But it your ‘coup’ is only to fall into 
the water, you will allow me, in guard
ing the destinies entrusted to me, to 
refer to the lessons of history rather 
than to the counsels of impetuous sin
cerity.”

The man who would be king goes on to 
beseech his faithful to wait for the 
psychological moment. Until the work
ing man fully realizes that seeming lib
erty does not shelter him from slavery 
and distress; until tradesmen see a piti
less struggle between disarmed employ
ers and the proletariate ; until the 
farmer perceives that he is deprived of 
the meagre profit of his toil; until the 
aristocrats awaken to their duties; not 
until then is it wise to make the 
"coup.”

"But on that day, which I believe is 
nigh, the restoration of good sense and 
of natural liberty will succeed to the 
revolution of disgust for so many 
broken promises and so much mischief 
committed.”

To the ordinary layman something 
seems in the air. No resident of France 
denies that. Almost eVery winter there 
are whisperings of big doings in the 
■spring. Some spring it will come 
sure enough, just as the exiled inheri
tor of a throne, the Duo. d’Orleans, the 
king without a kingdom, says.

All branches of labor are dissatis
fied. Strikes are of such common oc
currence that they pass unnoticed until 
there is a clash and people are kUled.
Even then the affair gets no more than 
a passing notice. Winegrowers are ag
grieved on account of new taxes. Street 
demonstrations are numerous. Presi
dent Fallieres is practically a prisoner 
in his palace, according to report, the 
main reason being the animosty so 
frequently shown him by the younger 
Royalists. These agitations sometimes 
take on forms looking mightily like 
riots, when numerous arrests are made.

Every May 1st is looked forward to 
with misgivings on the part of the au
thorities. It is always a signal for 
disorders of one sort or other—strikes, 
anti-military parades, socialistic and 
anarchistic gatherings hover threaten
ingly in the streets and in public 
squares famous for executions of 
“martyrs,” or popular heroes, and not 
always does the day /pass without 
bloodshed. This May 1st shows no 
evidence of being either better or 
worse than the others. Perhaps it will 
be quieter, udglngj from indications at 
the moment, but "only the unexpected der them.—Thoreau.

SPOON SHOOT AND
COMPANY MATCH

Fifth Regiment Sharpshooters 
Were Out Saturday Afternoon— 

—No. 1 Co. Defeated Others

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The high wind which sprang up 

about 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
was the cause of a great many low 
scores in the 5th Regiment spoon shoot 
held at Glover Point Rifle Range. For 
some time No. 1 Co. have felt that they 
were just about able to take on the 
other two companies combined in. a 
match of ten men a side. The matèh 
was held on Saturday afternoon fn 
conjunction with the spoon shoots, and 
the result Justified No. 1 Co. in their 
opinion of their own abilities, the dif
ference being 36 points. C. S. M. Nes
bitt captained No. 1 to victory, while 
the losers were captained by Co. Q. M.- 
Sgt. Hatcher. A triangular match is 
on the tapis for next - Saturday, pro
vided 1 and 2 companies are agreeable. 
Arrangements may be made on applica
tion to the secretary. The results were ;

First Class.
200 500 600 Ttl.

Sgt. Carr., winner of
spoon ..................................

Sgt. Richardson .... .... 33 33 28 94 
29 35 29 93

Gnr. Anderson .................. 28 32 29 89
R. S, M. Macdougall,

W. O.............
Gnr. Winsby 
Capt. W. P. Winsby .... 25 28 29 82 

Second Class.

32 32 30 94

Corpl. Birch

. 25 34 29 88 

.30 32 25 87

200 500 600 Ttl. 
Co. Q. M.-Sgt. Hatcher .. 29 28 24 81 
Qnr. Heinekey; winner of

28 24 28 80 
27 29 21 77 
25 26 19 70

Third Class.
200 500 600 Ttl.

Gnr. Zala, winner of
spoon .......................

Gnr. Denison ........
Gnr. Harness ........

Number 1 Company—767.
Numbers 2 and 3 Companies—732.

-----  26 25 14 65
. ..24 25 13 62 
.... 27 17 16 60

OAK BAY COUNCIL TO
DISCUSS RACE MEET

Will Allow the Ponies to Perform 
for Six Days Each 

Month

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The Oak Bay Council at its regular 

meeting to-night' will deal with the 
matter of racing in the municipality, 
with particular • reference to the pro
posed meet, commencing May 23rd. 
This matter has been thrashed out in 
committee of the- whole council and if 
the councillors are all present to-night 
there is little doubt but that the by
law will pass, in much the same form 
as was arranged at the last meeting 
a fortnight ago.

The provisions of the by-law will 
make It impossible to hold a meet of 
longer duration than six days in any 
one month. The council has no power 
to regulate or license a race meet, but 
they have power to prohibit it or to say 
how long it shall last. Before a permit 
is granted, however, they will have the 
racing men agree to conduct the meet 
in a proper manner. Should the first 
not be so conducted no second permit 
will be granted.

The matter of policing the grounds 
and the municipality during the pro
gress of the meet will also be arranged 
•before a permit is granted. It is con
sidered that the presence of an event 
of the kind in a district is the means 
of gathering together a number of men 
who are not' looked upon as desirable 
citizens, and that their presence makes 
necessary a certain amount of extra 
policing. The Country Club will have 
to provide for this and for any legal 
or other expenses which might result 
from the presence of these people.

The question of allowing racing in 
the municipality has been the subject 
of a good deal of discussion. The coun
cil has been divided on it, Reeve Hen
derson and Councillors Hargreaves and 
Sproule opposing the granting of any 
permits, while the rest of the council 
favored doing so. 
there will be some further discussion 
to-night before the matter' is finally 
disposed of.

It is likely that

If you have built castles in the air, your 
work need not be lost; that Is where they 

i should be. Now put the foundations un-

-nSR
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But here is the <3 
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It looks as if Fran: 
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masterful Wilhelm t 
years, while still only 
the archduke has a 
European political s 
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yet attained to anytt 
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when he ascends the 
throne.
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His capabilities ai 
tastes and character, 
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circle of acquaintan 
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as he approached m 
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as the first indicaf 
strength and obstina 
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the country he wi 
Before long he becaJ 
in the land, althouj 
tile scenes.
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markable gifts as 
statesman, a soldie 
His first important 
Plete reorganization 
spite the unpopularl 
ing, which included 
every aged or inefn 
service, he went stn 
it. When he was 
Hungary military J 
the best, in point of 
The archduke also 
judgment in the chd 
positions of comma 
tions have turned d 

Next he took a ha 
affairs. He wanted 
minister, but as tn 
his nomineee, Baron 
pointed. Aerenthall 
Pet. Through him 
come close to deg 
Austria’s favor 1 
Power in Europe. 1 

His object now is
ish Port of Salonil 
Fary s southeasterly 
terranean. The Au 
riia and Herzegovinl 
a step in this direci
and accomplished 
ance but against tï 
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to become involved 
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that it
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Whis-per Scotch Whiskey 
and Perrier Water

ERNEST IRROY CHAMPAGNE, carte d’or Ex. See.
$1.751904 vintage. Pints, per bottle.............

GILBEY’S INVALID PORT, pint bottle 75?
$1.25

VICTORIA-PHOENIX BOCK BEER, pints, per 
dozen, 75é, quarts, $1.50, 2 quarts

Quart bottle
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Bimingham, Ala., April 22.—Twenty-» 
six bodies have been recovered ’from 
the Mulga mine where an explosion 
occurred late Tuesday. Rescuers en
tered the mine to-day and the bodies 
were brought out. One miner known 
to have been in the workings at the 
time of the accident is still missing.

The rescuers yesterday attempted td 
enter the mine, but though, they were 
equipped with oxygen helmets they* 
were driven back by the gases that 
formed after the explosion. The mine 
was cleared by the fans and the res
cue party entered to-day.

ANNUAL TOPIC
BEFORE COMMONS

Abuse of Franking Privilege by 
the Members is Again 

Discussed

Ottawa, April 22.—Abuse of the 
franking privileges by members is a 
subject with which the Commons deals 
for one day each session, 
have the right of sending official mail- 
free at any time. Members and sena
tors have the right during the session. 
The privilege is sometimes curiously 
stretched to matter which cannot be 
classed as official, and objection is 
periodically taken.

This morning. J.'D. Taylor, of New 
Westminster, complained that weekly 
Liberal political letters to newspaper's 
were being sent out under the frank of 
the Solicitor-General. He spoke for 
half an hour on the enormity of this.

The Minister of Justice replied brief
ly, saying that the stretching'of the 
privilege of franking was not confined 
to either side of the House. He knew 
this because once when he was acting 1 
Postmaster-General a Conservative j 
member came to him and asked him to | 
go to the House postoffice and put his 1 
frank on a parcel which the postmas- j 
ter refused to forward under the frank j 
of a private member. Hon. Mr. Ayles- | 
worth said that he had found the par
cel was a large bag of oats.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that he 
ticed Conservatives jammed the cor'- 
ridors and lobbies of parliament with 
political literature before each general 
election, and put the country to en
ormous expense. In his opinion there 
had been no trespass of the law on the 
part of the Solicitor-General.

W. D. Staples, of MgcDonald, Mani
toba, explained that he was the man 
who asked Mr. Aylesworth to frank i 
bag of oats. They were seed oats ob
tained from the experimental farm for 
one of his constituents.

Ministers

1

I
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PERISHES IN FIRE
WHICH DESTROYS HOME

Aged Woman, Who Was Alone 
When Fire Broke Out, 

Suffocated

Spokane, Wash., April 22.—Mrs. Sarah 
Crowell, a widow 77 years old, is dead 
to-day evidently from suffocation, fol
lowing a fire which destroyed her resi
dence yesterday. When found her life
less body was stretched at full length 
in the bath tub, filled with water.

Mrs. Crowell was alone in the house 
when ttie fire broke out. Being en
feebled by age she was unable to give 
an alarm, and had sought to fight the 
fire alone. Realizing that the fire was 
beyond control the aged woman lay 
down in the bath tub and turned ol 

' the water. *

FIRE FOLLOWS
EXPLOSION IN MINE

.

Bodies of Twenty-Six Victims 
of Alabama Disaster 

* Recovered
i

Amstedam, Ohio, April 2. — The 
bodies of six miners were redovered to
day from the ruins of the Yougheogh- 
-eny & Ohio. Coal Company’s mine.

Twelve other bodies are believed to 
be in the shattered mine, and there ia 
no hope that they are alive. Eighteen 
miners were entrapped late last night 
by fire which followed an explosion of 
fire damp in the mine. ‘

Recovering Bodies.

TIB DOCTOBi “ Akt yet, resile*» 
uf feverish. Give him a Steed- 
att’t Powder ud he will aeon 
he ell right."_________

Steedmufs Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

NO
POISON

EIGHTEEN MEN 
PROBABLY DEAD

7VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, APRS. 26, 1910.2
MARK TWAIN subscribers and the discomfiture of the 

elder brother whose responsibility as 
publisher bore the Wunt of hostile 
complaints against the 
nallsm" of the juveifffe.

Time and again in leisure hours the 
boy was fished out of the river almost 
drowned, but the fond mother, out Of 
her utter confidence In his future, 
would remark each time, “It is no mat
ter. One who is born to be hanged is 
surely safe in the water.”

the impress of Its owner’s personality, 
grew to be the mecca of literary Idols 
from the four quarters of the globe, 
as well as the shrine of every striving 
student. Here came also the wealthy 
and the poor, the actor and the artisan, 
the hunter and the artist. The hos
pitality was infinite and the neighbors 
found a welcome always.

It was in the library of this home 
on his 70th birthday that Samuel L. 
Clemens interviewed Mark Twain for 
the enlightment of his friends through
out the world. That the process was 
unique detracted not a whit from the 
revelation of his private nature. He 
admitted that it had been his desire 
to be handsome.

TURBULENT SCENES
IN BRITISH COMMONSPASSES AWAY ^personal Jour-

Debate of T. P. O’Connor’s 
Motion Results in an 

Uproar

(Continued from page 3.)

Mark Twain's death removes from 
the International field of letters the 
creator of American literary humor, 
and one of Its most distinguished lit
terateurs.

With Ms passing the people of the 
world—a militant and persuasive doers 
of things alike—have lost a gentle, 
sympathising friend and fearless 
champion. For almost 75 years he 
lived, and for two-score he numbered 
his admirers by figures that rival the 
census of the enlightened world.

He drew Ms personal friends from 
every condition of life and held them 
steadfastly by his engaging. Wholesome 
personality and earnest understanding.

Snatched from the obscurity of his 
gentle birth by fickle fortune and 
reared in the university of the world 
to. become the master of Wholesome 
humor, Mark Twain retained to the 
last his delicate distinctions of light 
and shade, giving to the world its dear
est qpilles and drawing from It its most 
willing, sympathetic tears. For withal 
his humor the public eye has seen no 
happy life punctuated with deeper sor
rows. He had known every travail of 
the soul, and few there are whose 
spirit of sound humor would have sur
vived so many onslaughts of a whim
sical and cruel fate.

It was the same man who gave this 
message to an anxious world : "Rumors 
of my death are largely exaggerated”; 
who subsequently described his health 
as “not ruggedly well but not ill 
enough to excite an undertaker," and 
who on return from Bermuda, two days 
prior to the sudden death of his fa
vorite daughter Jean, the day before 
last Christmas, confirmed the belief of 
the newspaper reporters who met him 
at the gangplank with this discourag
ing statement:

"My active work In this life and for 
the world is done. I shall write no 
more books nor attempt new work."

The accompanying smile was one of 
amiable sadness. His cheeks were hol
low and furrowed, and his gait was 
shuffling and uncertain, as if tired al
most unto death.

The next day, 12 hours before her 
untimely death, his daughter Jean 
made public this statement at the in
stance of her father:

“I hear the newspapers say I am 
dying. The charge is not true. I would 
do no such thing at my time of life. 
I am behavdpg as well as T can. Merry 
Christmas to everybody.”

How merry was his Christmas is 
known throughout a sympathizing 
universe. The hand of fate, always in
scrutable. dealt Its cruelest blow to the 
kindest, gentlest of men.

The hour-hand had travelled but once 
around the clock before the daughter— 
his- confidant, companion and amanu
ensis—was found dead in her bath at 
their country home, “Stormfield," 
Redding. Conn. Her last act had been 
the preparation of a mammoth Christ
mas tree.

Stricken with a sudden fit of in
herited wanderlust, young Clemens 
disappeared from Hannibal in 1853. By 
this time he was accounted a fit itin
erant typesetter. By dint of hard wqrlc 
and the saving of money for travelling
expenses he saw the world’s fair at “I am as I was made,” said he. “This 
New York and visited all the eastern is a disaster which I cannot help. 
fM-eS*,b,Ut,WaS f'nally compelled, by "Many people think I am a happy 
financial stress, to seek cover near man, but z am not; it is because my T , ,
h0me’ portraits do me justice. I have a high- art autobiographic article, Sir

At Keokuk he apprenticed himself iy organized and sensitive constitution Robert Anderson admitted authorship 
to Capt. Bixby to learn the infinite and an educated, taste in esthetics and the tamous "Parnelllsm and
mysteries of steamboat piloting. Those I cannot abide a portrait which is too ! CHme" serles of articles which ap- 
were the days when the wheelmen of particular I do the artist no h-irm T 1 Peared in 1887, and culminated In the 
Mississippi river packets were ac- fiave „ever done him any harm yet I pubHcation of the forgery,
counted princes. Their dress was at he always exercises this v. anton’ and ! Mr’ BalfomX ,eader of the opposi- 
once the joy and perplexity of the malicious rankness upon my portrait .[ fion' nSreed at last night’s session, but 
river towns. They carried guns and I i should like to be drawn once before Premier Asquith and Mr. Churchill, as 
fought their way by a singular code j i reach 70 again, as I should look if I home secretary, declined to interfere 

up and doyn the mystic river. had been made right instead of care- t0 dePrlve him of his pension. 
<MmKd/°r ltS c*pf*,cioJ3 of lessly.” The debate was proceeding quietly
“Huckleberry Finn ” " “JuMin^Head A little more than a ago Mark !?ut with acerbity on the part of the

Jri tick ie Derry ^ Finn, Puddin Het*d Twain was criticized for smokimr a Nationalists, one of whom declaredwMc0hnram^fromft,rpeneinM,Merve^' ^ whiM wMtinTfo/The final^eret ‘^t «r Robert’* articles were an at-

every Incident of this vanishing estate “°"y conferring upon him the doctors th™ NationafistT in orderTo^heir'the 
is dwelt unon lovinalv degree at Oxford, Eng. One, more atIona “sts m order to help the

In the midst of this phase of his radical than .the test, referred to this ° !" co™inS election, when
career the civil war was declared an I incident as proof of Mark Twain’s de- . ,, R*ght Hon- James Henry Camp- 
career tne civil war was declared, and, t i tj Pharanter v hell, member for Dublin University,
born of slave-holding parents, the character. referred to the Phoenix Park
youth piloted his boat through the T ,,e doctor has trie best of me this ders and the Piggott letter in terms
blockades to the north and joined the j ‘‘Pe> Jvas the author s amiable reply, that excited the highest resentment
confederate army. This army exper- ! But he cannot attribute all my from the Irlsh benches,
iencel lasted two weeks, when he re- | crimes and misdemeanors to the exces-
signed, assigning the cause to ‘in- sive use of tobacco. There are about 
capacity by fatigue through persistent forty other causes, and tobacco will 
retreating.” have to bear only one-fortieth part of

the blame.”

•>
London, April 22.—Memories of the 

turbulent scenes of Parnell's time were 
revived in the House of Commons last 
night during the discussion of a mo
tion by T. P. O’Connor to reduce the 
civil service estimates by $4,500, the 
amount of Sir Robert Anderson’s pen
sion.

mur-

There were loud demands for Mr. 
Campbell to withdraw his offensive 
pressions. The chairman declining to 
interfere, a perfect uproar ensued, Mr. 
Redmond shouting “It is an outrage,” 
while others cried “Send for the Speak
er." The chairman and the secretary 
of war, Mr. Haldane, vainly appealed 
to the House to allow Mr. Campbell to 
continue his speech.

The pandemonium was renewed 
the part of the Nationalists, who shout
ed “Piggott," “Dublin Castle,” “We 
won’t stand it,” and cheered for Par
nell.

The scene was continued for several 
minutes, and finally Mr. Churchill 
moved closure, and Mr. O’Connor's 
tion was rejected by a vote of 164 to 94.

ex-

Retprning to Hanibal he joined his 
brother, Orton, who had accepted the 
appointment as first secretary of the' 
new territory of Nevada. Samuel ac
cepted the private secretaryship, which 
his brother explained was “a good job, 
with nothing to do and no salary.”

At Virginia City young Clemens 
amused himself by writing let'ters to 
the Virginia City Territorial Enter
prise, and was finally engaged as legis
lative correspondent at Carson City. 
To these letters he first signed the 
name "Mark Twain,” which he adopted 
from the old Mississippi river term for 
a two-fathom sounding.

One of his barbed literary shafts 
struck a vital spot in the emotions of 
Editor- Laird of the Virginia Union. 
The latter proposed a duel as a salve 
to his honor. Colt’s revolvers being 
1 he only available weapons, Twain 
sought out the proposed dueling 
grounds for practice, expending an 
enormous amount of ammunition and 
hitting everything but the mark. At 
the appointed hour of the meeting 
Mark was taking a last practice shot 
when a luckless bird collided with a 
random bullet. Laird, from afar off, 
saw the decapitated bird in its fall to 
the ground, and lost no time making 
the apologies necessary to the abandon
ment of the duel.

The authorities, however, were not 
satisfied and determined to make an 
example of those who broke the law 
forbidding the acceptance of a duel 
challenge. As a result, Mark Twain 
and the conspirâtors were hustled 
across the border into California.

Tiring of his berth as city editor of 
the San Francisco Call, Mark Twain 
penetrated the Sierras in search of 
gold', but being inapt as a prospector, 
he sailed for Hawaii as correspondent 
of the Sacramento Union, arriving just 
in time to report the sensational burn
ing of the clipper Hornet, which was 
his first real “scoop.”

After a six-month stay he returned 
to California and joined the Quaker 
City excursion to the Holy Land as re
presentative of Alta California. On 
this, one of the first personally con^ 
ducted world tours, Mark Twain ob
tained the material which found IU 
way into “Innocents Abroad”—his first 
real introduction to the world of liter
ature. Another fateful influence upon 
his life was furnished by the Quaker 
City excursion through his meeting 
Miss Olivia L. Langdon, of Elmira, N. 
Y. In 1870 they were married, and 
throughout one of the most ideal mari
tal relationships recorded in history 
four children were born to them. Lang
don, a son, came in 1870 and died In 
1872. Susan Olivia, born in the latter 
year, lived to be 24—long enough to 
develop extraordinary mental powers 
and strength of character. Two other 
daughters, Clara and Jean, were born 
In 1874 and 1880 respectively. Jean died 
of epilepsy in her bath, December 24, 
1909. Clara is the wife of Ossip Gab- 
rilowitsch, the Russian pianist.

At the outset of his career as a man 
of family Mark Twain acquired an in
terest in the Buffalo Express, but soon 
retired to the more remunerative field 
of freelance literary efforts.

Henceforth Mark Twain added stead
ily to his international literary fame. 
His important works and their date 
of appearance follow:

"Roughing It," in 1871; “Gilded Age,” 
in 1873; "Tom Sawyer," in 1876; 
"Sketches,” in 1877; “Tramp Abroad,” 
in 1880; “Prince" and Pauper,” in 1883; 
“Life on the Mississippi," in 1883; 
“Huckleberry Finn," in 1885; "Library 
of Humor,” in 1888; "A Yankee in 
King Arthur’s Court,” in 1889..

He founded the publishing firm of 
Chas. L. Webster & Co. in 1884, which 
was a disastrous undertaking, 
the business depression of 1894 the firm 
failed, and Mark Twain, at the time 
rated a wealthy man, assumed its 
debts, though it swept away his for
tune and left an indebtedness of $100,- 
000, which he paid in full.

In the midst of his struggle to re
coup his fortunes came the death of 
his wife In 1905. This loss was per
haps the most serious blow of his life. 
He was heart-broken and almost pros
trated, büt lâld aside his grief long 
enough to pay her this tribute:

“Her character and disposition were 
of the sort that not only invites wor
ship but commands it.”
' Since the death of his wife and the 
marriage of his daughter Clara, Mark 
Twain had shown the remarkable men
tal poise and fortitude that seldorr 
comeg to man as a sustaining force.

His daughter Jean became his sole 
companion and assistant. Until the 
tleae of her death they lived in the 
beautiful country home “Stormfield,” 
near Redding, Conn., named after Capt. 
Stormfield, whom Mark Twain sent' on 
a visit to heaven.

This home, whose, architecture bears

Last year Mark Twain appeared as 
guest of honor of the New York post
graduate medical school, of which he 
was elected air honorary director. He 
was clad in his “angel clothes,” as he 
termned them—a dress suit of spotless 
white—a matchless setting for the lux
uriant silvery hair. He was at his 
best, although far past his allotted 
“six score years and ten.”

“Redding was thinly settled whèn I 
went there, and since I have engaged 
in practice it has become more thinly 
settled still. This gratifies me as in
dicating that I am making some Im
pression on the community.

“Of course the practice of medicine 
and surgery in a remote country has 
its disadvantages, but in my case I 
am happy in a division of responsibil
ity. I practice in conjunction with a 
horse doctor, a sexton and an under
taker. The combination is air-tight 
and once a man is stricken in our dis
trict escape is impossible.”

His humor seems to have been some
thing apart from himself, for he has 
reiterated many times that he was 
born inwardly serious. The humor was 
but the froth of his deeper thought. It 
bubbled out in quaint, irresistible 
phrases without effort.

The character of his philosophy has 
never changed. Whether he has 
fought in the buoyant certainty of vic
tory or in the resigned, expectation of 
defeat, he has always been on the 
same side. He has been the consistent 
enemy of Injustice and oppression.

The fighting spirit endured to the 
last. Although sadness dissolved the 
humorous note in his familiar drawl, 
the author lent his voice to the cause 
of woman’s suffrage only two days be
fore the death of his daughter Jean. 
In fact, it synchronized his message to 
the world that his work was done.
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EVIDENCE CLOSED IN
OLIPHANT VERSUS CITY

Case Has Been a Long One in 
Hearing—Witnesses for 

the City,

The hearing of the city’s case in the 
damage suit of Oliphant vs. City of 
Victoria was continued this morning 
before Mr. Justice Gregory, and 
eluded soon after lunch. The arguments 
of counsel will be heard later. The case 
has taken an exceptionally long, time 
for the taking of evidence.

Col. T. H. Tracy, city engineer of 
Vancouver, was again in the witness 
box and was examined as to the Mohun 
system. He considered that the outlet 
at Clover Point was insufficient to 
carry off the sewage, and that as a 
consequence the water backed up two 
feet in height more than it should. The 
two discharge pipes from the chamber 
into which the sewer discharged were 
only capable of carrying one-half of 
the capacity of the sewer.

To the court, Col. Tracy said that in 
his opinion the Sutlej street outlet 
should be closed. The effect of a five- 
inch rainfall in 24 hours would be to 
surcharge the sewers.

George Hargreaves, the veteran land 
surveyor and engineer, was called, but 
did not prove a good witness for the 
city. He had never found any error in 
the tide tables nor any tides rising 
higher than the tables stated.

William Clarke, foreman on sewer 
work, described the construction of the 
sewer on Cook street.

Edward H. Henley, who has lived in 
the vicinity for many years, said the 
land where Mr. Oliphant’s property lies 
has been flooded every winter for 
years. The pond known as King’s pond 
was always there, and there was an
other pond which had been spoken of 
in this case as Cameron's pond, known 
before then as Brown’s pond, and be
fore that again as Porter’s pond, exist
ing back to the sixties.

J. W. Akerman, caretaker at the out
let of the sewer, said he had had to 
wade into the concrete house on two 
occasions through water about four
teen inches deep;

John E. Jeffcott, chief engineer at 
the Esquimait dry dock, put in a re
port on the observed tides last No
vember. On November 27th the tide 
was 29 feet 1 inch above the dock-sill. 
Next day it was 29 feet 7 inches, and 
on the 29th 29 feet 11 inches. The tide 
maintained its height as a fairly high 
tide.

Henry Ware, a civic employee, was 
sent to the Clover Point outlet at the 
time of the heavy rain in November. 
He found the water almost up to the 
level of the floor of the chamber.

Edward Mohum, C. E„ was recalled 
by Mr. Aikman just before adjourn
ment in reference to Col. Tracy’s state
ment that the outlet pipes at Clover 
Point were too small for the capacity 
of the sewer. Mr. Mohun denied this. 
The calculations had been made care
fully and checked, and those of Mr. 
Wilmot agreed with his. From 1893 to 
1898 or 1899 the sewer system worked 
without any trouble or fault.

F. Napier Denison gave evidence 
after lunch as to the actual height of 
the tide at Clover Point on the dates 
of the flooding.

con-The shock which transformed the 
Christmas symbols into a bier—the 
shrine of his last earthly Idol—almost 
completed the wreck ftto.de possible by 
the ravages of time.

Recalling the statement of the prev
ious evening which mocked the rumors 
of his death, the author ventured, piti
fully, that “the punishment is more 
than the act merited,” and settled back 
into a silent, stoic conflict with his 
latest grief. That his health declined 
gradually from this cause no one 
doubts, and Mark Twain himself did 
not deny it;

In 1835 while there were less than a 
million white inhabitants In the great 
empire west of the Mississippi Samuel 
Langhome Clemens was horn, it was 
November 30th. and the scene of his 
nativity Was a humble cabin at Flori
da. Mo., which at that time marked 
the extreme fringe of frontier settle
ment. His parents were John Marshall 
Clemens of Virginia and his good 
wife, who was Jane Lambton of Ken
tucky.

The father was a lineal descendant 
of Gregory Clement, one of the three 
judges who condemned to death 
Charles I. Clement, excepted from the 
general amnesty following the restora
tion, lost his head in consequence.

Jane Lambton’s forbears strove with 
Daniel Boone on the "dark and bloody 
ground”—the scene of her birth 29 
years after the building of the first log 
cabin within the present confines of 
that commonwealth. Even In the state 
famous as a hot-house of feminine 
beauty Jane Lambton became known ■ 
as one of the most beautiful and brll- 
liaht belles of her time in the Blue-

r

PIONEER OF PROVINCE
HAS PASSED AWAY

James Boyd Was Identified 
With Early Days in the 

Cariboo District

(From Friday’s Daily.)
There passed' away last night at 834 

Pandora avenue, in the person of Jas. 
Boyd, one of the old time pioneers of 
tljis province. Deceased was a car
penter by trade but has been living a 
retired life for many years. He was 
born in Dublin, Ireland, and had 
reached the advanced age of 80 years.

Mr. Boyd came to this province in 
I860, being attracted here by the Cari
boo gold. He went to that district and 
was successful in accumulating a com
petency. After spending several years 
in the Cariboo he came to Victoria, 
where he has resided ever since. He 
was well known- throughout this city. 
He was unmarried and had no relatives 
in British Columbia.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the B. C. Funeral Com
pany’s parlors, Government street, and 
from St. Barnabas church, where ser
vices will be conducted at 2:30 o'clock. 
Interment will be mkde in Ross Bay 
cemetery.

grass state.
Clemens' parents, victims of the wan

derlust. left tiller small property in 
Lexington for a new home at James
town on the Cumberland river in Ten- 

Next they travelled to Mis-nessee.
souri, passing St. Louis, then a city of 
10,000 souls, for what seemed to them 
a land of brighter promise. They set
tled at Florida a hamlet, described by 
the author in later years as “the settle
ment that just divides the desert from 
the sown.”

It was there that the future Mark 
Twain was born, and here it was also 
that he first encountered that ca
pricious Fate, which at the age of three 
years foretold the anomalies of his 
career.

His father, an absent-minded soul- 
weary of the scant, opportunities af
forded by his surroundings—migrated 
from Florida without thought of the 
little human baggage who laughed and 
cooed in the delightful occupation of 
mud-pie baking in the sun-bathed gar
den, oblivious to the disappearance of 
the household cavalcade across the 
sky line. Two or three hours later a 
relative found the complacent young
ster, overtook the parents on the wagon 
road to Hannibal, and reminded them 
In no uncertain terms of the consequen
ces of such carelessness. Who knows 
but this Incident was the turning point 
in little Samuel’s life—the Influence 
that set in motion that remorseless 
pendulum of Fate?

The father served for some years as 
magistrate in Hannibal, was elected 
county judge, but died in 1847 without 
assuming office. His death marked the 
end of the youth’s systematic educa
tion which had previously been indif
ferent owing to his uncertain health.

A brother’s print shop became his 
high school. At intervals, shortly after 
he was 12 years old, he edited the little 
newspaper to the amazement of the

PASS THIRD READING.

Ottawa, April 22.—The following bills 
were given third reading in the Com
mons yesterday : To correct a clerical 
error In the French Convention Act; 
to amend the Land Titles Act; to 
amend the gas Inspection act; to 
amend the Royal Military College Act; 
to authorize the sale of public lands 
and for the acquisition of other lands 
In the vicinity of Toronto; to provide 
for the listing of glassware used in con
nection with milk tests; to amend the 
customs and fisheries act respecting 
the payment of bounties on lead con
tained in lead-bearing ores mined in 
Canada; to protect the production of 
zinc; to amend the act respecting the 
national battlefields at Quebec ; re
specting the trust and loan companies 
of Canada; respecting the British 
Northwest Fire Insurance Company; to 
incorporate the James Bay & Eastern 
Railway Company.

Through

SHIP BRAKE.

Philadelphia, April 22—The United 
States battleship Indiana returned to 
the navy yard yesterday after a five 
days’ test of the brake which it is 
claimed will help in the quick stop
page of warships. Capt. Thomas, who 
came from Washington to observe the 
vessel, said the brake worked success
fully, the Indiana being stopped in 
half its length when going at a good 
speed. The brake, which is the in
vention of a Canadian, is attached to 
each side of a ship and is operated 

I from the engine room,

COAL LANDS WITHDRAWN.

Washington, D. C., April 22.—Secre
tary Ballinger announces that he had 
withdrawn from entry 13,500,000 acres 
of land In southern Montana because 
he beliéved they contained coal, 
area withdrawn Is twice that of the 
known coal fields In Alaska, said Bal
linger.

The

which his ancestors' have nffM Mt 
seven centuries. He means to be the 
foremost monarch in the old world. 
Austria Is to be the arbiter and dic
tator of European politics. To this end 
the army, already the second greatest 
numerically and the first In quality In 
the world, .is to be greatly .enlarged. 
Â navy is to be built at least as pow
erful aa Germany’s.

Furthermore, the archduke means 
that his reign shall mark' the Turks’ 
final expulsion from Europe, 
has planted the Austrian flag on the 
banks of the Bosphoros and created an 
Eastern empire of imposing magnitude 
and power he will not consider his life’s 
work accomplished :

To -the rest of Europe a man with am
bitions ef this kind is looked on as no
thing less than a public danger and 
Germany, jn particular, contemplates 
his accession to the throne with feel-, 
lngs akin to horror.

Until he

ANDREW BAINES IS
FOUND NOT GUILTY

Cheque Passer Pleads Guilty—
Boy Thieves Are Dealt

With

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Magistrate Jay this morning found 

Andrew Baines not guilty on a charge 
of stealing carpenter’s tools. The case 
had occupied several mornings and 
took up the time of the court this 
morning until 1.30, and was most in
tricate as to evidence for the prosecu
tion and defence.

In coming to his conclusion the ma
gistrate told the defendant that the 
practice of buying things from persons 
on the street or from a doubtful source 
was both foolish and dangerous.

Andrew Baineis swore he bought the 
tools from a man outside the Fountain 
hotel towards the end of September 
last year. He brought into court a 
hammer and an axe which he said he 
purchased with the tools stolen from 
the prosecutor.

Martha and George Brett of the 
Fountain hotel swore th,e axe and ham
mer were stolen from them in February 
this year, and. were in their possession 
at the time Baines alleged he pur
chased them. Brett later said he might 
possibly be mistaken in the axe.

George Roach, an employee of the 
gas works; George Sharpe Douglas, of 
the Silver Spring Brewery; D. S. Gray, 
from Sayward’s nflll; Robert Carter, 
and Thomas C.. Roach, from the Sid
ney mill, gave evidence as to the char
acter of accused. He had worked at 
each place and been a faithful and j 
reliable workman. Saines went Into; 
the witness box to proVe his time- 
book claiming he was working at Sid
ney at the time , the robbery. took 
place. The evidence of a witness from 
the mill at Sidney told of his having 
been at Sidney on the date the tools 
were stolen. Accused, however, re
turned to Victoria and stayed over- 
cIght 'll? the 10th of August, and a wit
ness gave evidence that they were to
gether while accused was in the city. 
The tools are alleged to have been 
stolen on August 10th. William Wilson 
gave ekipence that Baines had in his 
possession an axe similar to the one 
in court at his home about five months 
ago,

George Theodore Shepard, a young 
Englishman, was charged with issuing 
a bad cheque at the King Edward 
hotel. He pleaded guilty to issuing the 
cheque but not guilty to intent to de
fraud. He later pleaded guilty. He 
was remanded ''for sentence until Mon
day. There were five cheques altogether 
on which accused has received money.

Nellie Anderson, charged, .with . theft 
of $60 from W. Chamberlin, was 
manded until Monday. . ,

A charge against a saloonkeeper of 
supplying liquor to a man that had 
been placed under the Liquor Act was 
remanded until Tuesday.

The owner of à house in 'which the 
chimneys had not been cleaned for five 
years pleaded he learned from the 
Times newspaper only, last night that 
the owner and not the tenant was 
liable. On Monday he will appear 
again, the case being remanded until 
then.

Three boys under 16 years of age were 
found guilty of stealing chickens. They 
were allowed to go on suspended sen
tence and will be sent to prison if they 
appear again before the court.

Three Indians, one Japanese and 
seven whites were fined for drunken
ness.

re-

GIRL KILLED BEFORE
EYES OF HER FATHER

Eight-Year-Old Child Run Over 
by Automobile in Se-

attfe

Seattle, Wash., April 22.—Running 
across the street to meet her father, 
David Watters, a laborer at Seven
teenth avenue and East Union street, 
last night, eight-year-old Dorothy Wat
ters was struck by a heavy speeding 
automobile and killed before his eyes.

The machine was driven by William 
Lyons, a nephew of Dr. J. H. Lyons, 
prominent in local politics, the owner 
of the automobile. The driver saw the 
little girl and threw on the brakes, but 
the momentum carried the heavy ma
chine on and it slid ahead 15 feet after 
striking her.

REFERENDUM IN AUSTRALIA. .

Sydney, N. S. W., April 22,—The final 
results of the general election give the 
labor party a majority of ten seats In 
the Senate and of thirteen in the House 
of Representatives.

In regard to the two questions sub
mitted by the referendum, the proposal 
that the commonwealth take over the 
states’ debts was re-affirmed, but the 
second proposal, respecting financial 
relations between commonwealth and 
states was rejected.

In birds, the normal temperature is 110- 
112 degrees Fahrenheit—a temperature 
fatal for human beings.
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berty 48 hours Theodore 
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D REGISTRY ACT.”

al Representatives of l
, late of Port Simpson, de- 
thc registered and assesecl 
IA 27, Block 2 of part of Sec- 

victoria District, Map No. 29X 
:e that an application has been 
gister Elijah Howe Anderson, 
as the owner In fee simple of 
and. under a Tax Sale Deed 
ssessor of the District of Vic- 
i. dated the 8th day of March, 

required to contest the 
e said Elijah Howe Anderson 
y days from the first publica*
he Land Registry Office, Vie
il Columbia, this 31st day of 
'. 1910.

S. Y. WOOTTOÇL 
egistrar General of ^Titles*
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IHE ambition of
THE ARCHDUKE

glSING POWER OF
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

jjs Ambition to Found Great 
Eastern Empire Like His 

Forefathers Ruled

,gy Robert A. White, Berlin Corre- 
ndent of the United Press.)

1 gerl April 21.—Austria-Hungary’s 
[ recent astonishingly rapid growth in. 

importance, influence and power is be
ginning to cause, Kaiser Wilhelm o< 
Germany acute uneasiness.

Germany and Austria-Hungary are 
partners and Wilhelm naturally wants 
Germany's partner to be an efficient 
one. At the same time, he wishes it 
distim tly understood that Germany is 
the head of the firm. Austria-Hun
gary s progress has been so astonish
ing of late that he is getting afraid it 

develop what Ameticans call 
■■swelled head" and undertake to re
verse the present position.

While Kaiser Franz Josef of Austria 
lives there will be no such difficulty. 
Wilhelm can manage Franz Josef. At 
the age of 80. however, it cannot in the 
nature of things, be expected that 
Franz Josef will last much longer. Wil
helm fears he will not get on so well 
with Franz Josef's nephew and succes
sor, the present archduke Franz Fer
dinand.
Franz Ferdinand is what Teutons 

lerm a “pan-German." The partner
ship between Germany and Austria- 
Hungary suits his purposes admirably. 
It suits him because it promotes Aus
tro-Hungarian interests. Also because 
It promotes the interest of the Ger
manic peoples. For to do him justice— 
snd to repeat what has already been 
stated—Franz Ferdinand is a ^’pan- 
German.” His ambitions are broader 
than Austro-Hungarian alone. He 
seeks the advancement of the interests 
of the entire Teutonic race.

But here is the difficulty — Franz 
Ferdinand considers himself the pro
videntially chosen individual to. direct 
this advancement. Needless to say, 
Wilhelm has other Ideas. His view is 
that he. Wilhelm, is the proper indi
vidual to do the directing.

It looks as If Franz Ferdinand would 
be a formidable proposition for even the 
masterful Wilhelm to handle. In two 
years, while still only heir to the throne 
the archduke has altered the 
European political situation. At pres
ent he is the most feared and hated 
personage in the old world. And it is 
to he borne in mind that he has not 
yet attained to anything like what will 
soon be his full power. That will come 
"'hen he ascends the Austro-Hungarian 
throne. ,

max-

entire

To most of his future subjects, as
we// as to the outside world, Franz Fer
dinand is a mysterious, sinister "ffgufe. 
His capabilities and qualities, his 
tastes and character, his intentions and 
programme are known to but a limited 
circle of acquaintances and advisors i 
Those who do know him either worship 
him or stand in terror of him.

As ruler of Austria-Hungary be will 
probably be as much of a surprise jto 
the world as did Edward VIL, when he 
ascended the throne of England. In his 
youth he led a life of wildness excep
tional even among royal princes. But 
as he approached middle age he set
tled down. He had fallen In love with 
a poverty-stricken noblewoman 
earned her living as lady-in-waiting to 
Mb cousin. Despite Franz Josef’s stren
uous opposition and In defiance of .all 
court etiquette, he married her. ft 
"as her influence Which steadied him. 
At the same time, the marriage came 
as the first indication of the 
strength and obstinacy.

A few years ago he began to take an 
interest in European politics and to 
make his influence felt in the affairs of 
tile country he will ultimately rule. 
Before long he became the chief power 
in the land, although working behincj 
tire scenes.

He showed himself possessed of 
markable gifts as 
statesman, a soldier and a diplomat. 
His first important work was the com
plete reorganization of the army. De
spite the unpopularity of the undertak
ing, which included the dismissal of 
ev*ry aged or inefficient officer in the 
service, he went straight through with 
;t- "'hen he was done the Austro- 
Hungary military establishment 
the best, in point of quality, in Europe, 
The archduke also showed remarkable 
judgment in the choice of new men for 
Positions of command. All his selec
tions have turned out well, 

h'ext he took a hand in international 
aftairs. He wanted to become foreign 
minuter, but as this was impossible, 
his nnniineee, Baron Aerenthal, was ap
pointed. Aerenthal has been his pup- 
PU Through him the archduke has 
come close to deposing Germany in 
Austria’s favor as the paramount 
power In Europe.
. ,Hls object now is to secure the Turk- 
lM Port of Salonika as Austria-Hun- 
| southeasterly outlet to the Medi- 

rianr-an. The Austrian grab of Bos- 
la aM Herzegovina from Turkey 
slop in this direction.

who

man’s

re-
an organizer, a

was

Fury's

w@.s
Franz Ferdin- 

. nooompiish'ed it with the assist- 
s’o bu; against the wish of Germany.

and

iny has never had any desire 
0 “«orne involved in international

mnglemonts
Franz 

,:'V the

en-
arising from Balkan pol- 
Ferdinand seized Wilhelm 

Vir<*k, however, and dragged 
m-1 them. For Germany the most 

aspect of the situation was 
x »uici not resist. The alliance 
tria is essential to Germany’s 

Franz Ferdinand realizes 
:s making the most of it.

!! ngs go on like this while the 
:iv'_ is only heir to the throne,” 

is asking his ministers, “what 
* do as Kaiser?”

Ferdinand’s supporters are 
' Uh the answer. In the first 

they say, he means to make Vi- 
most important capital in 

! ■ i , Rorlin is to be outshone. The 
■* 01 eyes which have hitherto 
turned on Berlin and Wilhelm’s 

~s y,rp t0 be shifted to Vienna and 
. Ferdinand’s actions.

F* ! is a minor matter. Franz
' nand's real ambition is to restore 

ancient glories of the empire over

him
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HINDUS GOING REAL ESTATE 
BEATS CONSULS

DEBT HAS BEENATTORNEY OBJECTS
TO JUDGE’S REMARKS

McDIARMID TO 
RETORN EAST

APPOINTMENTS
A and new cTO UNITED STATESWIRED OFF CHURCH PAULINE & CO.Immigration Has Stirred Up 

Leaders of Labor Unions 
in' California

Gratifying Report Presented by 
Officers of St. Saviour’s 

Congregation

Counsel for Dr. Hyde Says He 
is Being Hedged in Cross- 

Examination

Placed onReserve 
prince Rupert H< 

Adjacent W

VICTORIA INVESTMENTS
GIVE BIG RETURNS

RETURN EARLY IN JULY 
TO TAKE SOLICITORSHIP

r Men’ Furnishings and Wholesale 
Dry Goods

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear

[e

San Francisco, Cal., April 23.—Thirty 
more East Indians, most o£ whom are 
Sikhs, arrived yesterday on the Chiyo 
Mani, and are now at the Angelis im
migration station waiting to be ad
mitted to the United States.

The Hindus, like the large bands who 
have recently arrived on the Pacific 
coast, are unskilled laborers. Many of

There was a good attendance at the 
annual vestry meeting of St. Saviour’s 
church last Wednesday evening, and 
the reports were very satisfactory. 
The officers were elected lis follows: 
Church wardens, C. Lyons Foster and I 
C. J. Carey; church committee, Messrs. 
A. S. Bartop, Beaumont Boggs, Sergt. 
Eastick, It. C. E„ E. M. Fort, F. Har- 
rop, C. Provis, T. D- Sedger, F. Tate,. 
J. W. Taylor and H. W. Walker; repre
sentatives to the rurldecanal confer
ence, the church wardens and Messrs: 
F. Harrop, H. W. Walker and W. Wil
liamson; sidesemen, J. W. Taylor and 
H. W. Walker. /J

Tiie church wardens presented the 
following report:

Vancouver Man Tells What He 
Thinks of Place After 

Buying

Way Out of Difficulty Found at 
Council Meeting Last 

Night

Kansas City, Mo., April 23.—Prose
cutor Conkling announced yesterday 
that he had discovered enough connec
tion between the disappearance of the 
notes of the grand jury investigation of 
the Swope’s murder and the attorneys 
for Mr. Hyde, the defendant, to war
rant a grand jury investigation.

Miss Pearl Keilar, Col. Swope’s nurse, 
whose testimony is strong for the 
prosecution, continued on the witness 
stand. After finishing her direct testi
mony she was severely cross-examined 
by attorneys for the defence. Her 
story was apparently unshaken by the 
ordeal.

The most noticeable difference in her 
testimony under cross-examination was 
that she denied that s*he previously had 
testified that she gave Col. Swope 
strychnine tonic three times a day. Her 
deposition hitherto taken showed that 
she had given Swope the tonic.

She attempted to. reconcile her two 
statements and Walsh Insisted upon di
rect answers to his questions.

Judge Lathshaw intervened and told 
the attorney that the witness should 
be ’ treated with the courtesy Usually 
accorded a woman.

Walsh objected to the remarks of the 
court, saying that Judge Latshaw was 
“hedging him in his ’cross-examina
tion.”

In the course of the cross-questioning 
by Walsh, the state’s attorney objected 
frequently to give Miss Keilar time to 
reflect before answering and to ex
plain her answers.

Undertaken Ott proved a good wit
ness for the defence, his testimony 
conflicting with that of Miss Keilar in 
two important details.

Friday's(From 
following appoint! 

this week’s issi
The

Victoria, B. C. etted in
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H J. McKee. Burqi 

; Dr. W. H.
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The realty business is humming in 

them will go into Oregqn and Wash- victoria, there being absolutely no let

st6ssssffsasir1!» - «• —* « —
The arrival of the Hindus has stirred ! Much capital is coming in, and buyers, 

up leaders of labor unions in California j particularly from Vancouver and the.
^nd a stroll g protest is-being made j prairies, are taking a number of good 
against their admittance to America: l things that will bring them big 
Rëcently the Asiatic Exclusion League j 
passed resolutions in which It was qp- | 
serted that America would be facing 
another Asiatic problem unless itome- to make a few
diate stcfie frère taken to stop the day or two ago stated that in his home 
evincing flow Of immigrants from In- city they were getting just

‘ afraid of going too deep, and the con
sequence was that they were looking 
to outside points -for investments. An 
immense amount of money had been 
cleaned up in the Terminal City, and 
selling was still active, but there was 
not that confidence being shown which 
would indicate much further increases 
in the present prices. In this city, how
ever, the movement was just in its in
fancy. Everything, he found, was on a 
revenue basis, and the future looked 
most glowing.

“Victoria is ail right, from an in
vestment point of view,’’ were the 
words of this gentleman. "We who live 
in Vancouver look upon money placed 
in this city as being much safer than 
if deposied in the bank. There are a 
number of places in British Columbia 
where there are good opportunities, 
such for instance as Portland Canal, 
but after all these mining towns and 
new places are too much of a gamble 
for the ordinary person. Victoria 

Seattle, Wash.; April 23. — Eleven realty on the other hand is a pure in
shingle mills in Ballard, a suburb, vestment. I know of some of my 
closed down yesterday throwing 400 friends who have already made 50 per 
men out of work. cent, on some investments here. This

The movement was started by the may not be considered big, but when 
manufacturers to hold up the price of the matter of safety is considered, it 
shingles, which are being slashed by is a big thing.
the shingle brokers, according to H. W. “People in the Old Country,” he con- 
Green, manager of one lumber com- tinned, “invest their spare money in 
pany. consuls because they know them to be

Telegrams aYe being sent out. over perfectly safe. On this investment they 
the state and six agents of the shingle obtain about two and three-quarters 
men .are being dispatched to talk per- per cent. On Victoria realty, however, 
sonaily with other manufacturers to eight or ten per cent, can be secured 
get their aid in the movement and se- for a certainty, with the almost equal 
6ure the closing of all other mills. They certainty that in a year or two the 
hope" to shut down every mill in the property will have doubled In value, 
state and keep them closed until prices perhaps trebled. Looked at it in this 
again' go un. . way it is clear that from the purely in-

At the office? of the biggest brokers vestment point of view, Victoria realty 
in the city, Jl. was said that the cut in. takes the lead over everything In 
prices only, fotiowed a Mg cut all over sight,”.
the .country.Dozens of other people who come 

The present’price is $2.20 for clear here tel! similar stories. Their acts,. , .
Shingles an4t $),»' for extra-sized ifowever, speak rpore, convincinglyshingles. “ than their words. Some Vancouver peo-r the B. of L. .E and Alderrian Htint,

v - --__U______ :_______ pie have just purchased a Douglas representing thé Brotherhood of Ttail-
street property 57 feet by 110 feet, next waT Conductors, and Ira Manning, In 
to Fawcett’s drug store, towards the 
fountain. The buildings at present 
there are to be pulled down and two 
modern stores erected tn their place.
These Will be of two stories each, and 
will be faced with glazed brick, large 
plate glass windows, and everything 
which goes with the modern store. The 
deal for this property was put through 
by F. Landsberg, of the Empire Realty 
Company. Besides this sale the same 
firm has sold within a week a block 
of six lots on Cook street, another of 
four and another of two, three lots in 
Fernwood Gardens, one lot on Queen’s 
road, opposite the park; the lot with 
the new garage just occupied by Phipps 
& Martin, on Fort street,' and six acres 
on Wilkinson road. This for one firm 
is an Indication of the way things are 
selling at the present time.

Another firm that gives not a bad 
example of the business that is being 
done is that of Grant & Lineham. They 
have sold a house on Queen’s avenue 
to a Vancouver man, two lots on Cor-, 
mor&nt street,: an acre near Foul Bay, 
five lots on Linden avenue, two lots on 
Wellington street, thirteen lots on Moss 
street and one on Dallas road.

Another indication of the way In 
which the wind is blowing in the prov
ince is the advent of Marriott & Fel- 
lowes into the realty circles in this 
city. The firm already has offices in 
Vancouver and New Westminster, and 
are looked upon as among the leading 
business houses at those places. That 
they have made a good move in coming 
here is undoubtedly true, and that it 
means much more than appears on the 
surface is also true, for they would not 
have opened up here unless they felt 
sure there would be plenty of business 
to be done.

Quadra street is very much In the 
public eye. Many people have been 
looking that way for their real estate 
investments within the last few days.
A number of people who were looking 
for a very choice site for a home have 
purchased on that street, the great 
feature of it being that it is surrounded 
by a district that is building up with 
fine homes, that it is only 
minutes' walk from the city hall, and 
that it is high and dry and in the very 
near future the car line will pass that

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Frank A. McDiarmid, formerly of 

Lindsay, Ont., who arrived here on 
April 5th to take the position of city 
solicitor, left this afternoon for his old 
home, with the intention of attending 
to some private affairs there and re
turning to Victoria to assume his du
ties with the city on the second Mon
day in July, at which date he will have 
been duly admitted to practice at the 
Bar* of British Columbia.

R(r. McDiarmid was present at last 
evening’s special meeting of the City 
Council and made a statement which 
resulted in the board passing a reso
lution enabling him to take the action 
Indicated above. It had been Intended 
by the council—and this was agreeable 
to Mr. McDiarmid—to arrange that he 
be given certain clerical work at the 
city hall at a salary of $150 per month 
until such time as he had passed his 
examinations before the Law Society 
Mr. McDiarmid informed the board 
last night, however, that an intimation 
had been conveved to him that th° 
course It was nronosed to follow was 
not agreeable to the bencher® of th* 
Law Society, and that if he 
in it, it roierht prejudice him when he 
cam? up for examination. Tn view of 
th*® new situation ho forced to de
cline the offer made hv the council for 
this temporary arrangement.

Mr. McDiarmid had an alternative 
proposition to submit to the city how
ever. This was that he should be per
mitted to return to his old home at 
once and make arrangements to brine 
his familv out and arrive back in Vic
toria early in July, when he would 
have passed the examinations and 
when he could at once assume the po
sition of city solicitor. While East, h? 
could, if the council so desired, take up 
the question of nrocurine: a law library 
—an essential feature of the legal de
partment of the city.

Tfic members of the board expressed 
regret that circumstances had prevent
ed. Mr. McDiarmid % from taking un his 
duties at once, but promptly acquiesced 
in the suggestion which had been made 
to them relative to his going East. The 
matter of the purchase of a law library 
which Mr. McDiarmid estimated would 
cost in the neighborhood of $1.000 was, 
on motion of Aid. Langley, left in the 
hands of the legislative committee.
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To the Congregation of St. Saviour’s 
Church:

In presenting herewith the financial 
statement for the year ending March 
31st, Î910, it is with pleasure and a,deep 
sense of thankfulness that we are able 
to announce that after so many years 
the church is now quite free from debt. 
The net deficit last year of $143.36 has 
disappeared, and we have now a liquid 
surplus of $119.60, an improvement of 
$262.96, of which $106 was derived from 
the special collections taiken in Novem
ber with subsequent additions.

The total offertories, $2,055.80, are $14 
less than last, year’s total, which, how
ever, included a special donation of $25, 
so that there is really a slight improve- l 
mnet. ,

The offerings by envelope, $866.90, are 
$28.35 less than last year, when they 
were $895,25, but, allowing for the col
lection of arrearages in the two years 
of $78 and $25 respectively, and for the 
amount still due this year, there is an 
actual improvement of $49.65.

The open offertoiries were $1,093, of 
which $100 was derived from the spe
cial collections in November and $209.55 
was on account of missions. The bal- 

$783.45, is $43.35 less than last

week-end purchases a
specifications and have since signed a 
contract with this tenderer for 
entire supply of sand and 20 
of the gravel for the year 1910, 
according to this contract the city 
not buy one yard of sand from any 
other company during this 
Tour specifications called for 
tract of 15,000 cubic yards more or less 
and, taking the proportions in Whidi 
this ' material is used, namely, three 
parts of sand to five parts of 
it would bring this contract down to 
the following quantities:

th*
Per centa little

Passengers on the Chiyo Maru, who 
have lived it) India, declared that the 
Hindus are only prevented from immi- 
grating to America becatise they lack 
the funds. Thçy asserted thàt those 
who' have already reached the shores 
of the Occident will assist others in 
paying passage, until, thousands will 
have arrived in the United States.

and
can-London, April 23.—Claude. G. White, 

the aviator who to-day endeavored to 
secure the Daily Mail's prize of $50,000 
for an aeroplane flight from London to 
Manchester, was forced to abandon the 
effort when within 69 miles of his goal. 
The prize has stood for four years and 
no aeronaut has yet been able to nego
tiate the distance.

White, flying a new model Farman 
bi-plane, started from London at 5.30 
o’clock this morning. Two hours later 
he descended at Rugby for breakfast. 
He reascended and sailed as far as 
Lichfield, 117 miles, where he was 
forced to descend because of the in
tense cold. He was almost exhausted 
from the rigors of the trip and aban- 
oned the flight.

White will try the flight again to
morrow if the weather conditions are 
more favorable. He will start from 
London at 3 a.m.

Period, 
a con- new

gravel

ELEVEN SHINGLE yards
% of 15,000 cu. yds. of gravel.. 9375 
20 per cent, of 9375 cu. yds... 18*5 
% of 15,000 cu. yds. of sand..,. 6625 
“And it seems to us that if the city 

did not throw out this tender altogeth
er as not complying with their specifl- 
cations, that they then should not have 
entered into a contract for more than 
the above quantities without first ad
vertising for new tenders under 
specification.

"The sources of available supply for 
these materials are Spring Ridge and 
Sidney besides our pit.

"Sidney was tried by John Haggerty 
& Co., last year when the city 
in much the same position as they are 
in to-day, hying awarded the 
tract to the above firm. Several 
of this material were delivered to the 
city and rejected as unfit for use.

“As we have repeated before we are 
ready at any time to enter into a con
tract with the city and start at once 
delivering.

“In the matter of our prices it there 
is any impression gained by the mem
bers of the council that Our company 
are asking a figure for our material 
that is considered exorbitant we will In 
order to dispel this idea allow your en
gineer to" see our cost sheets for last 
year’s business, which we are satis
fied Will prove to him that we are not 
asking a price that is not justified 
when taking into consideration the 
amount of investment which has been 
necessary in this enterprise.

"We beg to remain yours respectfully 
“BRITISH COLUMBIA SAND & 

GRAVEL CO. LTD.
“George W, Mitchell, Secretary.’’ 

The letter having been read, the 
chairman asked what they were going 
to do about it? Did they wish to dis
cuss the situation?

Aid. Mabie—I don’t see that we can 
do anything. We are tied hand and 
foot to the Scott & Lineham Company 
in respect to the supply of sand. Wc 

up against It, the same as last year. 
Aid. Raymond—Worse than last year;

MILLS CLOSED

Movement is Started by Wash
ington Manufacturers to 

Hold Up Price a new COMMITTEES MEI 
AND ARRAITO PRESS CLAIMS

FOR UNIVERSITY ance,
year’s figure of $826.80. - 

The collections for missions were: 
Envelopes, $95.90; open, $209.55; in all 
$305.45, being $87.76 in excess of last 

This improvement is entirely due

were
Will Want $3,500 

Day Celebratk 
gramm

Association Formed to Secure 
Information as to Sites on 

Lower Mainland

CRANBR00K COUNCIL
WILL ASSIST Y. M. C. A.

con-
cam

year.
to the efforts of the committee of our 
branch of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement who succeeded by canvass
ing in securing the names of nineteen 
members of the congregation as regular 
subscribers by envelope to missions. 
Their efforts also resulted in the addi
tion to the regular church roll of sev
eral new envelope subscribers. We are 
glad to say this year we more than 
made up our apportionment for the 
Missionary Society of the Canadian 
church.

During the year it was found 
sary to move the porch and main entry 
to the west end or the church owing 
to encroachment oh Henry street of the 
old porch and steps. This was done 
and a much more dignified and com
modious porch and entrance secured at 
a total cost of $409.25.
$362 was paid to us by the city of 
Victoria as compensation, and for the 
balance, $42.25, we are Indebted to the 
Ladies’ Work Society. We are also 
deeply indebted to the Ladies’ Work 
Society for contributions of $80' for 
needed repairs to the organ, $14 for the 
reconstruction of the fence on Cather
ine street, and $50 towards providing 
the church with a complete Set, beth 
for choir and congregation, of the new. 
Canadian Church Hymnai.

While there is éause of gratification 
in our improved financial position, we 
cannot but point out the necessity for 
sustained effort on 
whole congregation, 
that new envelope subsecrlbers could be 
enrolled of their own volition to take 
the place of those lost through removal 
from the parish or otherwise. When 
we state that approximately $200 was 
received last year from envelope sub
scribers who from one cause or another 
practically never attend services, and 
that about another $100 has been re
ceived from other envelope contributors 
in lump sums to cover arrearages 
caused by occasional absences, it can 
readily be seen in what position the 
finances of the church would be were 
it not fdr the faithful support of these 
contributors, whether absent or pres
ent. In operation the system is very 
simple and it is not necessarily con
fined to a weekly envelope. Our con
tributors give weekly, monthly, quar
terly, or yearly—some give a stated 
sum
through the open offertories as well. 
Pledge cards can be'- obtained in the 
church and after they have been filled 
in and put in the collection bags or 
otherwise sent to the church wardens, 
a supply of envelopes will be promptly 
provided.

In the department of the business 
management of the church, as well as 
in every other, we have to mourn the 
loss of a valued^riend and fellow-mem
ber of the church committee in the 
death of Mr. E. J. Eyres. His regular 
attendance at all services and meet
ings, his kindly disposition and ready 
assistance in all matters concerning 
the well being of the church, and his 
marked financial support have been 
and will be sorely missed.

The thanks of the congregation are 
due to the organist and members of 
the choir; to Mr. J. R. Saunders, the 
auditor; to all helpers and donors of 
flowers and other decorations; and 
especially to Miss Saunders for unre
mitting attention to the altar decora
tions.

The Victoria. Day ce 
mittee met at the. city J 
and heard from - the | 
George Jay-occupied thj

A sum of $3,500 will 
carry out the program! 
and of this,sum, $2,500 
hands of - a committee 
the committee; on final 
collect in good time, an 
energetic canvass of th 

| purpose ..of making up
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which will take place ad 
night of May 24til und j 
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ment buildings the said
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courage more,- eompetitj 
horsemen; -and owners 
other exhibits that are 
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Offers Free Site for Building, 
Exemption From Taxes for 

20 Years and Free Water

Vancouver, April 23.—Lower Main
land vs. Vancouver Island is the issue 
on the question of a university site, as 
a result of seven resolutions passed at 
a meeting in' the city hail last night. 
It was attended by seventy represen
tatives of cities, towns. and districts 
in the lower Mainland.

All but Mayor Robinson, of Kam
loops, voted for the lower Mainland as 
the site, no particular part of it being 
named in the resolution. The mayor 
of Kamloops thought the course un
wise. He suggested that the resolution 
merely provide for the collet 
data to present to the commissioners. 
“Leave the locality or district open,” 
said he. “If Victoria can put up the 
stronger case it should win.” The reso
lution which made a distinction of dis
tricts would, he added, work harm 
rather than good. He was voted down.

Committees were appointed to deal 
with the collection of data and mode of 
procedure with reference to' informa
tion on the lower Mainland.

A university association was formed, 
with Mayor Taylor of Vancouver, presi
dent; Mayor Lee, of New Westminster, 
vice-president, and H. S. Cayley, hon
orary secretary. The following execu
tive committee was appointed to col
lect subscriptions for a paid secretary, 
etc.: Dr. Davidson, McGill college uni
versity convener: C. M. Woodworth, A. 
B. Ersikine, Maxwell Smith, Rev. Dr. 
Sipprell, Columbia University; H. A. 
Stone, Vancouver Board of Trade;- D. 
S. Curtis, New Westminster Board of 
Trade; W. P. Argue, Vancouver pub
lic schools, and the officers of the as
sociation, Messrs. Taylor, Lee and Cay
ley. The committee is to report to 
the association of which all 70 repre
sentatives present were made members.

Cranbrook, April 21.—A deputation at
tended the last council meeting to con
fer with the aldermen regarding the 
T. M. C. A. building.

W. H. Wilson, representing the board

ction ofPROBABLY MURDERED. •-

SKELET0N F0UND IN 
WOODS NEAR SAPPERTON

Of this sum
brief but effective speeches, set forth 
the benefits which would accrue to the 
city if the Ÿ. M. C. A. building was 

.instructed inside the corporate limits 
of the city. ,

A communication from Superintend- 
est Brownlee of the C. P. R., regarding 
the offer of a free site for the Y: M. C. 
A. building, as to whether the offer of 
the city still held good.

It was moved by Aldermen Hunt and 
Campbell, that the city clerk be in
structed to notify Superintendent 
Brownlee that the city’s offer regard
ing the Y. M. C. A. building, giving a 
free site for the building, exemption 
from taxation for twenty years, and 
free water, still holds good, notwith
standing the gymnasium may not be 
built until next year.

Body of Woman Found Flrtating in San 
Francisco Bay.

San Francisco, Cal.. April 23.—The 
body of an unidentified woman, found 
floating in San Francisco bay. lies at 
the morgue, and police and detectives 
are trying to solve the mystery of her 
death.

The woman is well dressed, probably 
30 years of age. and bears evidence of 
refinement. Her throat and face are 
discolored as though she had strug
gled, and the police believe that she 
may have been murdered and her body 
afterwards thrqjvn into the bay. It is 
believed that she was in the water 
for some days.

. -tr

Remains of Man Apparently 
Undisturbed for Many 

Years
*

ten times worse.
Then ensued a desultory discussion as 

to «who was responsible for the city 
being placed in this extraordinary po
sition, and Aid. Bannerman asked the 
assistant city engineer to produce the 
contract which had been signed with 
Scott & Lineham.

Thereupon it was discovered that one 
clause read to the effect that the city 
had bound itself during the term speci
fied—that Is, for the entire year 191» 
and for a portion of 1911—not to buy 
from any other person or corporation 
any sand whatever.

As Aid. Bannerman read this he re
marked :

ISf.#
New Westminster, April 21.—The out

come of a tragedy of long ago has been 
revealed by the discovery of a skeleton 
in the brush between Eighth and Tenth 
avenues, a short distance off Langley 
street, Sappertoii.

The gruesome find was made by J. 
Coursait; who Is employed at'the Bru
nette sawmill. The skeleton is appar
ently that of a full grown man.

That the bones of the unknown have 
been lying In the place where they 
were discovered for a long time is 
evident from the condition of the 
skull, which is innocent of hâir or skin. 
Mr. Coursoll came -across the skeleton 
on Sunday while looking over a lot he 
had recently bought. His attention 
was attracted by a round shining ob
ject. On raisisg it to satisfy his curi
osity, he was hqrrifled to discover a 
human skull. Closer investigation re
vealed the presence of the skeleton.

Last summer a little girl reported 
to her parent that she had seen a 
skeleton in the woods while berry- 
picking, but she could not remember 
the exact spot. J. W. McIntosh, the 
chief of police, spent-some time inves
tigating, but was unable to find any 
trace of human bones. The skeleton 
seen by the child was probably the 
one discovered last Sunday. ,

the part of the 
We could wish

TWO GIRLS ESCAPE.

Winnipeg, April 23.—Minnie Goodman 
and Kate Oolynack, aged 15 and 16 re
spectively, escaped from the Portage 
reformatory yesterday. Thev let them
selves down from a window. They 
were in the reformatory through hav
ing been found in a Winnipeg opium 
den. •>

MRS. R. BROWN
DIES AT NANAIMO * ❖ •> •> <• •> 

<• "H
<• LOCALWell Known Resident Passes 

#vvay After a Short 
Illness

<•“This shows that some per- 
determined to cinch the city * * •>son was 

good and solid.”
Aid. Langley was equally amazed at 

the binding nature of the contract, re
marking: 
agreement in restraint of trade.1’

No one seemed to know why such a 
hard and fast contract should have 
been drawn and finally the subject vas 
allowed to dirop, the letter from the 

Sand and Gravel Company being 
the table until next Monday

STABBED BY PORTER.BANISH PIMPLES —The Fifth Regimi 
into vamp-for twelve 
June 13th. -Vancouver, April 22.—As a result of 

a serious stabbing affray, Conductor 
McKernan, of the sleeping car depart
ment of the C. P. R. lies in the general 
hospital in a serious condition, while 
C. M. Bryant, a colored porter, also 
employed by the C. P. R., accused of 
causing the wounds, is held in custody 
by the local provincial police.

Bryant made no statement to the 
provincial police. He was taken to 
New Westminster where he will come 
up for preliminary hearing on the 
charge of wounding with intent.

The row appears to have occurred 
shortly after yesterday morning’s 
Reveistoke train left the city, and 
seems to have reached the stabbing 
stage near Port Haney. A pocket- 
knife is said to have been the instru
ment used.

AND ERUPTIONS "That is apparently an:
——o— 

-An examination f< 
surveyors will be held 
Saturday April SOthv

----- o—
—Stevestdn, B. C„ 

an outport of entry 
part, under the

Nanaimo, April 21.—The death oc
curred In the local hospital last even- 
isg of Mrs. Ethel Brown, wife of Ben
jamin Brown, Macleary street, a well 
known resident of Nananmo. The de
ceased had been enjoying fairly good 
health up to several weeks ago, when 
she took suddenly 111 ahd was later 
compelled to enter the hospital for 
treatment, where, in spite of the best 
of medical skill and attention, she ex
pired at about 10 o’clock last night.

The deceased was a native of Eng
land, aged -32 years and is survived 
by her husband and six children, three 
boys and three girls, the youngest two 
years of age. She also leaves to mourn 
her loss her mother, Mrs. John Calver- 
ly, Victoria, three sisters, Mrs. William 
Evans and Miss Eveline Calverly, Vic
toria, and Mrs. A. Sharp, Nanaimo, 
and three brothers, William, Sidney and 
Albert Calverly, all of Victoria.

In the Spring Most People Need 
a Tonic Medicine.

and contributeperiodicallyIf you want new health and new 
strength you must build un your blood 
■with a tonic medicine. Following th» 
long indoor winter months most peonle 
feel depressed and easily tired. This 
means that the blood is imnure and 
watery. It is this state of the blood 
that causes pimples and unsightly 
eruptions. To this same condition is 
due attacks of rheumatism and lum
bago; the sharp stabbing pains of sci
atica and neuralgia; poor appetite, 
frequent headaches andX a desire to 
avoid exertion. You can’t cure these

B. C. 
laid on 
evening. —- surve 

or New Westminster.
RIOTING AT CHANG SHA.

London, April 23.—Dispatches 
China say that rioting is continuing W 
Chang Sha and the Hunan province. It 
is feared that the uprising will sprea 
to other provinces.

Should the uprising become 
■ the foreign office fears that the ‘ nine, 
government will be unable to pro 
foreigners.

CARNEGIE GIVES LIBRARY

' Port Arthur, April 23,-Andrew Car
negie has increased his offer of a gr 
to the Port Arthur Carnegie Liera j 
from $30,000 to $40,000. The constnr 
tion of the building will be started i 
mediately and finished this season.

----- o—
—On Tifësàaÿ eveni 

huai meeting of the Vi 
malt branch of-the > 
b<’ hald.ln‘‘the city- hi 
are asked to attend.

—Four 
couver «1
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ASSISTANT ENGINEER.

David Adams Chosen by Vancouver 
Board of -Works to Aid City 

Engineer.
big totem pole

11, day or "two aji
1 he sleamer Coquftlani

ural History at Central

general

troubles by the use of purgatives; you 
need a tonic and a tonic only, and 
among all medicines there is none can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for their 
tonic, life-giving, nerve restoring pow
ers. Every dose of this medicine makes 
new, rich blood, which drives out Im
purities, stimulates every organ, and 
brings a feeling of new health and 
energy to weak, tired out, ailing men, 
women and children. If you are feel
ing out of sorts give this medicine a 
trial, it will not disappoint you. Mr.
Paul Charbonneau, a young man well 
known in the town of St.’Jerome, Que..
Is one of the host who bear testimony ! occupying the upper 
to the value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I inary plans have been drawn up and 
•He says: "When I left school I be- ! architects are now at work preparing 
came a book-keeper in an Important of- i Plans for final approval. It is proposed 
flee. Probably due to confinement. I | to have the building completed as soon 
began to suffer from indigestion and ! 88 possible, 
loss of strength. I became pale and 
seemingly bloodlesss and was often
seized with palpitation of the heart and ,.
violent headaches. I tried several Chicago, April 23.—Chicago boosters 
remedies, but they did not do me a bit j assert that the census now in progress 
of good. I was advised to try Dr. WI1- will place Chicago as the fourth city 
llams’ Pink Pills and did so. and the ! in the world from the view point of 
use of eight boxes brought me back to j population. In 1900 Chicago's popula- 
perfect health and strength. I have tion was given at 1,698,575. Cities 
since enjoyed the best of health and which outranked her were London, 
cannot say too much in praise of this New York, Paris and Berlin, 
valuable medicine." It is now estimated that the popula-

Sold by all medicine dealers or by tion of Chicago is 2,520,000. This fig- 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for ure, it is asserted, will place Chicago 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine I ahead of Berlin, as Berlin's population

< in 1906 was 2,040.148.

Vancouver, April 21. — Provisional 
upon the council’s ratification, the 
board of works hasz appointed David 
Adams, formerly of Glasgow,, Scotland, 
assistant to City Engineér Clement at 
a salary of» $125 per month. The ap
pointment was made upon the recom
mendation of Mr. Clement. The ap
pointee was for seven years connected 
with the city engineer’s department in 
Glasgow and has had a great deal of 
experience in connection with sewer 
work. It is the intention to place him 
is partial charge of that branch of 

I the work here.

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE. seven
"• —rO
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New Westmisster, April 21.—A Ma
sonic building will be erected on the 
property recently acquired by the 
Masons on the south side of Agnes 
street. It has been decided to start 
construction on the building as soon 
as possible. The structure will be two 
and a half stories high and will cost 
approximately $20 000. The lower floor 
will probably be devoted to store pur
poses, the Masonic lodges of the city 

stories. Prelim

way.
The Island Investment Comphny 

port that they have sold a large num
ber of lots in that neighborhood during 
the week, five of-these being right on 
Quadra street. The property at the 

of King’s road and Cook street 
The

\ WEDDING AT KAMLOOPS.re-
' Kamloops, April 21.—At St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian church on Tuesday, W. J. 
Kerr was united in marriage to Miss 
Bertha Lauder, youngest daughter of 
J. D. Lauder, both of this city. Miss 
Edith Lauder acted as bridesmaid to 
her sister; and J. F. Bradwln made a 
formidable best, man. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. Mr. Wylie. The happy 
pair left by the morning train for the 
coast cities, where the honeymoon is 
to be spent.

m
—The government c 

°n pa'Umenv of $2
acres of* Pominion 
l,„n ot mineral lan 
Yi„ coniPrising the ] ^ Morning Star. ]
ininibtar mineral dal 
mining division.

bia.
comer
has also been much in demand, 
business of this firm has been more 
continuously brisk during the past fort
night than for any period in its his
tory.

That Oak Bay property is looking up 
is shown by the fact that a two-acre 
plot was sold the day before yesterday 
for $7,000. This place is usually known 
as the Douglas property. There is 
nothing but a shack on it so that the 
price paid may be said to be for the 
land only.

fromHOW TO MAKE BABY SLEEPC. J. CAREY.
Rector's Warden. 

C. L. FOSTER,
People’s Warden.

nightThe baby that cries half the 
It cmdoes not cry for nothing.

It is not well, and has no 
of saying so. The chanc e

i AVIATORS BARRED. other.

1 cause areLANGLEY WILL ADVERTISE. Will Not Receive Compensation Under 
Nova Scotia Act.

means
the trouble is due to some upsetting 
the stomach or bowels, which won 
speedily removed if the child

: of Baby’s Own Te1 ' 
Tablets make children

of
them dSe LamPman 
- “i ln tliq case of 

Burnes, Limited, 
‘hat tl)e defe, 

' dm Plaintiff fo 
aimed on the purer 

s building on Joh

i
New Westminster, April 21.—The first 

regular meeting of the newly-formed 
board of trade for Langley municipality 
was held in the town hall and quite an 
amount of business was transacted. 
The by-laws were framed and passed. 
A committee on fisheries was formed 
and a separate committee was made for 
advertising as separate from the finance 
committee formerly elected.

The attendance was good and George 
Taylor was elected as chairman of the 
new advertising committee.

■ M.ivei'PACCUSED OF THEFT.Halifax, April 22.—The growing Import
ance of air navigation was shown in the*
Nova Scotia legislature yesterday when 
aS’ amendment was made to the Work
man’s Compensation Act which deprives 
men engaged in aviation experiments from 
participating in the benefits of the act 
which compels employers to indemnify 
workmen who may suffer temporary or Albany, N. Y„ April 23.—Edwarfl
STtbe “L whict^dlrecftffhat ^on Weston on the iast iap of his 
the relatives be compènsated by employ- from the Pacific to the Atlantic,
ers. Nothing shall be paid in case of ae- was taken ill at Chittenango to-day. 
cident to aerial navigators. Alexander He was forced to take to his bed, but 
Graham Bell Is head of a company for ex- he declares that the illness is not 
periments of this kind in Nova Scotia, serious and he expects to finish his 
hence the act walk

1L CHICAGO’S POPULATION. given a doseNewport, R. I», April 22.—Charged with 
the theft of diamonds valued at $1,500 
from a Watertown, N. Y., jeweller, Leslie 
Tooley, a newly enlisted naval apprentice, 

arrested yesterday at the naval train- 
Wajving extradition, the

These
soundly and naturally because th 1 

the cause of the crossness
I

move ,,
wakefulness. They are a blessing 
children and a relief to worried u ’

Mrs. John Sickles. Douglas’;; ’n; 
"It anything ails my ■

: WALKER WESTON ILL. Men'a °wn°^ 
Consregational

ar, tor?ecUn* next T 
I,.,; , have the 1,01101 
,.rlilll’ Dr- Rrni-et t 
'“'‘'naf. His Prim*

",ir atly desired tin

was
ing station, 
prisoner left for Watertown last night.

1 Hi ers.
N. B„ says:

the first thing I give them 
, of Baby’s Own Tablets and 
soon weli again.” Sold by men

. ■
DIES FROM INJURIES. ones 

dose 
are .
dealers or by mail at 25 cents » 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine i”
Brockvllie, Ont.

Terra ■ Haute, Ind., April 22.—L. R. 
Donnelly, one of the men injured in 
the train wreck near here, died after 
being taken to the hospital.

: The President of the French republic 
receives a salary of 1,200,<XX> francs ($250,-
pooxi

*•

make 
-Vtl a special

L
: Co., Brockvllie, OntIII!'
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(From Friday's Daily.) Finch & Finch will erect new prem-

,|i Columbia Gazette. brick and concrete building three
de Furlong Boyce, Kelow- stories high to cost $18,000, and will be 

Field, uged tor store and offices. A building 
peStel-wAs Issued tor the construction 
yesterd
d. e.

The

Benjamin
coroner: J. D. McLennan,

” ’ j. McKee, Bur'quitlam, justices
end H
if tiie p‘

afternoon. The architect is 
me, and the contractors the»,u e: Dr. W. H. Dickson, Phoa-

medicai health officer for that Westholme Lumber Company.
. p, K. H. Harrison, Atlin, rest- ' PefrhKs have been issued to Moore

& Whittington for a one and a halt 
story frame dwelling on Stanley ave- 

; nue, to cost $1,950; to John Wilson for 
a dwelling on Chapman street, to cost 
$2,400.

lit.
town

ian for that district; Jus- 
;:v Chilliwack, registrar of

dent phy 
tinian Ft
voters.
A, office of the deputy mining re- 
Jer fo: Greenwood division has been

,,moved from Camp McKinley to Jtock BYWELL CAPTAIN
Creek.

V reserve has been placed oil .ail va- 
ienated islands In the harbor 
Rupert, Tucks Inlet. Shawnl- 

Lake Morse. Lake Bacon.
Harbor, Venn Passage and

OF EMPRESS C. C.
cant una 
of Prince 
-an Passage,
Porpoise 
Mctlakatia Bay.

Tiic following new companies have 
lieen grantd letters of incorporation: 
Canadian Investment Co., Limited; 
Harbor Development Trust Co., Llmtt- 
rd: Lasriueti Island Mining Co.. Lim
it,d: Lord Byron Lodge. Greek So
ciety: M. P. Cotton Co., Limited; Pa
cific Coast Importing Co.. Limited; 
Portland Star Mines, Limited; Portland 
Canal Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Limited: Provident Investments. Lim
ited: Seaboard Timber and Trading 
Co.. Limited. Licenses extra-pro
vincial have been issued to the Cas
par Construction Cb., Limited, and tire 
Mountain Boy Mining Co., Limited.

New Premises of Club Will Be
Opened Early Next

Week

The Empress Athletic Club last night 
elected officers for the cricket club 
which will take the field this summer. 
The captain of last year, T. Bywell, 
and vice-captain, J. Winter, were 
unanimously re-elected. H. Hardy, F. 
Fox and F. Massey were appointed a 
committee to look after the affairs of 
the cricket club.

The captain and vice-captain report 
that the-Empress cricket club will be 
much stronger than last year. There 
are a number of new members whose 
names have been handed in; and these 
are reported to tie capable cricketers. 
As soon as thé grounds are In suitable 
condition and a pitch can be laid the 
Empress club will hold afternoon 'prac
tice at the nets.

The club’s .new premises on, Jiutm- 
boldt, the renovation of which was 
commenced under thç direction of 
former sedfetary, L. Lucas, &éè 
About complete. The, work has been 
carried on speedily, and it was an
nounced at last night’s meeting that, 
the rooms would be in shape and thor
oughly fitted , up In.tew days, whep 
therW will" be mb’Ving fn'cetfenïahy 
held.

COMMITTEES MEET
AND ARRANGE PLANS

Will Want $3,500 for Victoria 
Day Celebrations Pro- ’ 

gramme
the

now

The Victoria- Day celebrations com
mittee met at the city. hail ..Thursday-, 
and heard from-, the' sub-committees. 
George.Jay.occupied the chair. .....

A sum of $3,500 will be required to 
carry out the programme put forward 
and of this .sum, $2,500 is now in the 
hands of a committee. The balance, 
the committee on • finance- expects to, 
collect in good time,-and is making an . 
energetic canvass of the public, for the : 
purpose of making up the small bal-,. an

-- "i -. .n c. :t.i n.: y - - W
The Fifth Regiment., it was reported, 

will take part in a mimic bombardment 
which will take place at James Bay -the 
night of May 24tii and, thé" government 
has promised toe ill uptinate the parlia
ment buildings the same night.

The parade committee asked for an 
appropriation of >690. The prizes this 
year will bet larger than formerly and 
have been- increased in value :to-en
tourage more,-, competition among the 
horsemen and owners of vehicles and 
other exhibits that are eligible to take 
a place in the. parade. The parade will 
take place the morning of May 24tli 
from the top of Pandora street follow
ing the usual route-to-Beacon Hill- 
park, where the judging will be con
ducted. The-Salvation1 Army will take 
a place in the parade-./. .. :>m

The appropriation for school sports 
’'ill be the same as last year, $180,

It is proposed to hold a lacrosse 
match the morning of May 24th «and 
baseball games the afternoons of May 
-It« and- 25th. These will be adver
tised on the programmes.

GOING TO PRINCE RUPERT.

Victoria Journalist Will Commence Ptrb-
i . r.) liqayon .afrRapsr to MiFWi 6*ba*
' ~r.- sf’i D7.----- 7

Nelson, for several years.eity edi-
•v " t t• ‘ X" ~ ">

O. H.
top -Of the Times,, has resigned his position-, 

vid !ea,yes Jliis week for. Prince Rupert.
ÿjttiWméènç|S.,thV publication q|. 

a hgw paper, to that city, to be known, as 
the’ Prince Rupert Journal.

Mr. Nelson’ has been identified with the 
Times for'Seven’or eight years, and hav
ing sePveï' tn ali capàcltlés in’ lhe "I6cal 
robin’; press gallery and city1 editor's ' 
chair, lias a comprehensive knowledge of 
journalism in this province, and of the 
public.questions in British Columbia. Com
bining with these qualities great reliability 
and Industry,.he is well equipped for,.the, 
enterprise" Jie, is launching Ip" the, -Grand 
Trunk metropolis. '. .

He carries with him the well wishes, 
not only,Of the staff of the Times, but of 
the whole hhill driving craft on the Lower 
(jo’aét;

The’ JOùrmrI wiil màke'tts appearance Ih 
a few.”.Wd*aïn: ici

: CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES.
i
Western Employees Are Asking for 

Advanced Allowances In View 
of Increased Cost of Living.

.-Tj t
I

Dominion govern’meht employees in 
western Canada are petitioning the 
government for Increased salaries, to 
meet the higher cost of living. The 
Dominion Civil Servants' Association 
ef. British Columbia- is jolplng in the 
request and a pétition has been for
warded to thé authorities at .Ottawa.

The western men in the outside ser
vice ask that they be placed on parity 
with their fellows of the inside ser
vice; that they be granted a flat in
crease of at least $200 each ; tha,ta 
liberal, extra allowance be madq to all 
west of the Great Lakes, withoùt re
spect to rank or salary, "in order to 
offset the higher cost of living in.-the 
west"; that a system of superannua
tion be established; and the application 
of the act of 1908 to the whole service, 
with the proviso that those now in the 
service who may be recommended for 
promotion shall not be required to pass 
any examination other than on. dùties.

* * * .> <•.j ■> <.
('

<■ <3*LOCAL NEWS ❖
* <• ,j. ÿpÿÿ <. .> *

-The Fifth Regiment, C.G.A., goes 
itito camp-fer twelve days’ training on
Juit 13th.

o
In examination for Dominion land 

surveyors will bé held in Vancouver ôh
'-aturday April SOthv

----- 0-—
'^'■"veston. B. Cl, has been created 

“utport of entry and warehousing 
under the survey of the customs

1 Xe" Westminster.

-o-
r„.,?n Ti,esday evening next, the an. 

n,eetihg of the-Victoria and Esqui- 
a.t branch of the'Navy League will

_ lenl in'the city. hall. All members
a,e usked to attend.

APPOINTED TO BENCH-

Mr. Justice Magee, of the Chancery 
division of the High Court of .Justice 
for Ontario, has been promoted to the 
Court of Appeal, to replace Hon. 
Featherstone Osier, who has retired 
after a service of thirty-one years on 
the bench, twenty-seven In the Court 
jjf Appeal. William E. Middleton, K. 
C„ a leading member of the Toronto 
Bar. has.been appointed to the vacancy- 
in the Chancery division. Mr. Middle- 

. tpn’a , political affiliations have been 
Conservative, but he has devoted him
self to his profession and taken no part 
in politics. *~

J. T. Brown. K.C., Moosomin, one of 
the foremost lawyers in Saskatchewan, 
has been appointed to the vacancy on 
the Supreme Court bench of that prov
ince created by the transfer of Mr. Jus
tice Prendergast to the Court of king's 
B=nch of Manitoba.

’’ 1 U'o totem pôles arrived at Van- 
!-’,'"V’ l,liy or two ago from Masset on 

r r°ôuft‘am. They are eon'- 
iira' 11,.'! American Museum of Naf- 

- tor;, at Central park, New York.

|n addition 
b’a land to the British Colum- 

-vn-cyors authorized to prac- 
lK the year 1910 the registrar 

-l on the list the names of 
s Cekeley.' afid Arthtir O.
Victoria. ....................

11,

■0-
-Ti), fument of British Colum- 

froin ^'-"ment of $20$:55, fias' received 
an, ‘r r)°minion government 20S 

" 'uineral land in the railway 
"‘“''rising the Flora Bell, Grand 
’ “ming Star, Eureka, and East- 

r mineral claims, in Revelsteke 
•'< division.

on

i'Fil
Vlew
,r" SU

DIES SUDDENLY.

I.ampman rendered judg- 
iv oasp of Landsberg vs. J. 
' Umitcd, on Friday. He 

'-ui the defendants were not 
vlaim /' I’laintlff for the commission 
do, "n the purchase of the Sautt- 

nlclinc- on Johnson street.

-Jii'.lge
Former Mayor of San Francisco Passes 

Away From Heart Failure.
111

San Francisco, Cal.. April 22.— 
Edward B. Pond, former president of 
the San Francisco Savings Bank, and 
once mayor of San Francisco, died 
suddenly In his apartments ; at the 
Hotel Granada early to-day 
heart failure. He was 76 years of age.

Mr. Pond and his wife had just re
turned from a midnight dinner with 

Erin-Mt Hall entitled "TIVc friends, lie had seated himself by the 
1 rime and Cure.’' It t,V library table add was readthg When 

desired that every member ‘lie suddenly eollSpXed. ‘He died .•.hr his 
“ s|,ti in] effort to he pres- wife’s arms before medical assistance

rou id

' Men's Own Social Club of the 
'•ngregational ehureh, at their 

bug next Tuesday at L8 p.
11,1 x<‘ lionor of a lanterti^lec-

from

m.,

Hi
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'll
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til 1
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NEW BUSINESSAPPOINTMENTS
AND NEW COMPANIES BLOCK FOR YATES

Finch & Finch Will Erect Build
ing Next to Syl

vester’s

Placed on Islands inReserve
Prince Rupert Harbor and 

Adjacent Waters

i àr
;

H I

■

.^L 1

Wholesale

s Underwear

c.

ERY MADE
AT CITY HALL

intinued from page 2.)

ons and have since signed a 
with this tenderer for 
iply of sand and 20 
•avel for the year 1910, and 
to this contract the city 
one yard of sand from any 
npany during this period 
dfications called for a coni 
>,000 cubic yards more or less 
ig the proportions In which 
erial is used, namely, three 
sand to five parts of 
bring this contract down to 
'ing quantities:

th* 
Per cent.

can-

gravel

yards
100 cu. yds. of gravel.. 9375 
ent. of 9375 cu. yds... 1875 
900 cu. yds. of sand.... 6625
seems to us that if the city 
“ out this tender altogeth- 

complying with their spécifi
ât they then should not have 
to a contract for more than 
quantities without first ad- 

or new tenders under

row

a new
in.

urces of available supply for 
:erials are Spring Ridge and 
sides our pit,
was tried by John Haggerty 

St year when the city were 
he same position as they are 
, having awarded the 
he above firm. Several 
aterial were delivered to the 
rejected as unfit for use. 
have repeated before we 
my time to enter into a 
1 the city and start at

con-
cam

are
con-

I matter of our prices it there 
kression gained by the mem- 
he council that our company 
Ig a figure for our materia! 
hsldered exorbitant we will in 
lispei this idea allow your en- 
I see our cost sheets for last 
Isiness, which we are satis- 
prove to him that we are not 
I price that is not justified 
Icing into consideration tho 
If Investment which has been 
I in this enterprise, 
r to remain yours respectfully 
H COLUMBIA SAND & 
[EL CO.. LTD.
Ige W. Mitchell, Secretàry.” 
ter having been read, the 
I asked what they were going 
lut it? Did they wish to dis- 
kituation?
Lble—I don’t see that we can 
Eng. We are tied hand and 
le Scott & Lineham Company 
t to the supply of sand. We 
lalnst it, the same as last year, 
k-mond—Worse than last year; 
[ worse.
ksued a desultory discussion as 
«vas responsible for the city 
ced in this extraordinary po- 
Id Aid- Bannerman asked the 
city engineer to produce the 

[which had been signed with 
Lineham.
bon it was discovered that one 
ad to the effect that the city 
Id itself during the term speci- 
I is, for the entire year 1910 
n. portion of 1911—not to buy 
r other person or corporation 

whatever.
Bannerman read this he re- 
"This shows that some per- 

determined to cinch the city 
solid."

Lngley was equally amazed at 
ng nature of the contract, re- 

“That is apparently an 
t in restraint of trade.” 
seemed to know why such a 

i fast contract should have 
ivn and finally the subject was 
to drop, the letter from the 
id and Gravel Company being 
the table until next Monday

UNG AT CHANG SHA.

April 23.—Dispatches 
■ that rioting is continuing to 
a and the Hunan province. It 
that the uprising will spread 

provinces.
—j uprising become general 
n office fears that the Chinese 
nt will be unable to protec

from

the

IEGIE GIVES LIBRARY.

rthur, April 23.—Andrew Car- 
1 increased his offer of a

Arthur Carnegie Library 
000 to $40,000. The construc- 
ie building will be started im- 
r and finished this season.

ort

0 MAKE BABY SLEEP
by that cries half the night 

It cries beery for nothing, 
is not well, and has no other, 
f saying so. The chances are 
>le is due to some upsetting o 
ach or bowels, which would be 
removed if the child were 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets, 
■ablets make children sleep 
and naturally because they 
e cause of the crossness

They are a blessing to 
arid a relief to worried moth- 

b. John Sickles, Douglastown. 
ys: “If anything ails my little 

: first thing I give them Is » 
Baby’s Own Tablets and they 
well again.” Sold by medicine 
ir by mail at 25 cents a box 
e Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

re-
ànd

less.

Ile, Ont.
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DEFEAT OF TEREDO
ACCOMPLISHED FACT

9

INVESTIGATING GREAT
WATERWAYS RAILWAY

GETS MATERIAL FROM
SPRING RIDGE PITS

PROTECTING THE
FORESTS OF CANADA

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY. 
ARRANGES FOR SPORTS

City Has Ten Teams Hauling 
Sand and Gravel From 

That Section

Agreement Regarding Sale of 
Bonds Produced at the 

Inquiry

Dominion Inspector of Re
serves Delivers Lecture to 

School Children

Programme to Be Held in Con
nection With Victoria 

Day Celebration

Cement Piles Being Driven on 
Waterfront Are Very 

Substantial i

y

Owing to the fact that the city, in its 
Scott & Lineham

Vancouver, April 21. — A most in
structive address was delivered in the 
assembly hall of Seymour school by 
Abraham Knechtel, inspector of Do
minion forest reserves, who recently 
arrived in the city. The address was 
given to the scholars of Seymour school 
and was profusely illustrated with . 
splendid lantern slides from photos 
taken by Mr. Knechtel and colored by 
some of the best artists of the con
tinent.

Mr. Knechtei showed why the preser
vation of the forests is necessary, how 
they could be preserved, and dwelt on 
lumbering in Canada, forest planting, 
etc.

A meeting of the sports’ committee 
of the St. Andrew's Society, which is 
arranging for the annual field meet to 
be held on May 25th by that organiza
tion, was held .last evening when fur
ther preparations in connection with 
the meet were made. There was a full 

. attendance of members and a great 
deal of work was accomplished.

The programme was drafted at this 
meeting. It shows that the society is 
determined to have the best meet that 
has yet been held in this city. There 
are 41 events to be contested for, which 
is one of the longest athletic pro
grammes ever drawn up by any organi
zation in Victoria. Two prizes will be 
presented in each event. The entrance 
fee will be 25 cents for one event, $2.50 
for each soccer team which enters the 
tournament, and $1 for a relay team.

Entry forms for the meet will be out 
in a few days and will be forwarded to 

association in this city and also 
to the clubs on the Mainland. A num
ber will be sent to Seattle. Any ath
letes who are not attached to any club 
niay secure entry blanks from the sec. 
retary, J. F. Wilson. 1012 Richardson 
street, or from the Victoria Sporting 
Goods store on Douglas, street, or Pe- 
den Bros., on Government street. The 
society is expeting a large number of 
entries a'nd as a drawing card have 
placed qr. the programme race events 
for every kind of athletes.

The services of the fife and drum 
ba,::d o'’ the A.O.F. have been secured 
to furnish the music for that day 
President Brayshaw, who attended the 
meeting of the citizens’ celebration 
committee held last night for a short 
time, reported to the society that the 
city had decided to grant them a cer
tain sum for the holding of the affair.

The programme which has been ad
opted by the committee is as follows:

100 yards dash, open.
Girls’ race, 10 years and under, 75 

yards.
Boys’ race, TO years and under, 100 

yards.
220 yards dash, open.
Putting the shot, 16 pounds, open.
Obstacle race, open.
Married ladies’ race, 75 yards, open.
Broad jump, open.
One' mile race, open.
High jump, open.
Throwing Impound hammer, confined 

to Van couver 1 stand.
100 yards dash, confined to members 

of St. Andrew’s Society.
Old men’s race, 60 and over.
Throwing 58-pound weight, open.
220 yards dash, confined to members.
440 yards dash, open.
Throwing 16-pound hammer (wire 

handle), open.
Three-mile race. open.
Throwing 16-pbu^d yammer (stiff, 

handle), confined to members.
Girls’ race, 14 years or under, open.
Boys’ race, 14 years or under, open.
Tug-of-war. 7 men a side, open.
F’ootball. 5 a side, .open.
Single ladies’ race, 75 yards, open.
Bagpipe competition (marches), open.
Bagpipe competition (Strathspeys 

and reels), open.
Dancing Highland Fling, for boys un

der 14 years,
Dancing Highland Fling, for girls un

der 14 years.
Dancing Highland Fling, adults, 

open.
Sailors’ Hornpipe, open.
Sword dance, open.
Irish jig, open.
Reel of Tulloch. open.
Best dressed boy in Highland 

tume, open.
Best dressed girl in Highland cos

tume, open.
Tossing the caber, open.
Quoiting, open.
Greasy pole, open.
Wrestling, Cumberland style, open.
Sack race, open.
Relay race, 4 men to team, each 

to run 440 yards.

The teredo is about to sustain » 
crushing defeat. This destructive ere*- contract with the
ture, as everyone knows, bores its way Co- tor the supp,v ot material to be

sys’aarsrasrnts: — *•
such havoc with the native woods that has only arranged for 20 pel cent of the

HtrrSSS-H; rZrkRiyde8.e:

the native woods in resisting these de- terday removing material from the cor- . Morgan ® co. in
predations, 'rome havtog^been^eeently poration property at that section and ' By "’this^'“ag^emm'"Te

taken out at the outer dock a,most as. more teams w,„ be added as^oppor- to be to,d8 direct from
sound as when they were put in Unity permits. The residents of clarke to Mor(ran and Morgan was to 
eighteen years ago. It remains for Spring Ridge do not view this latest; t S - ..
modern ingenuity, however, to put the move on the part of the city council j £0^dgP j,h, h h, ( ’ , th '
quietus to the depredations of Mr. with approval and something will no .ch e£ c u.® ir!th®
Teredo. Cement Is the latest word In doubt be heard of the matter at this „ nothing was said about
pile making. Some are now being evening's meeting ot the streets, sew- ^
driven in the repajrs wW<* aÿe being, ers and bridges committee. “bert>’1at *»£■ lirae ‘°
made to Senator Macdonald’s wharf on Wm. W. Northcott, purchasing agent E. b foy sale °n th® n\ar^et’
Wharf street. These were made by TJ. for the corporation, is calling for ten- a^r . , w ® produced during j
Stedham in moulds from reinforced ders, which will be received up to 4 ^ ®’ F; XVobds’
concrete and they are very substantial, p. m. on Monday next for the supply of . att £ne- "S^neral who sa.d
They are driven with an ordinary pile 80 per cent of the gravel which will w ^ ! °
driver and stand the pounding well, be required for the purposes of the .a hotel in,Edn??nton’
They are made Of local cement and corporation this year. It is hoped by t JL-f h ° W 6‘^xiri0 efpla”at:loJl as 
have a steel tip weighing about 70 lbs. some that bids to supply the material L ed Minty s letter from.
Each of these is guaranteed, to sustain wm be made by parties at Sidney, but 1? thïï t!" w« fl,Ies and burn®f U’ 
a weight of 250 tons. . when Aid. Humber, at the last meet- te Id h .m m*1 d

The new style of piles will probably ing Qf the council, said that there was pf Hn a letter- and he stl11 considered 
be used in the future for flshtraps as an ample supply of this material at
well as wharf work. The}- are inde- that point,, it was argued by several
Structibie and get harder as they in- oI the aldermen that the provincial
crease with age. government would be unlikely to al

low sand and gravel to be taken from 
the beaches.

Edmonton, April 22.—If W. R. Clarke, 
president of the Alberta and Great 
Waterwasy railway gave any compen
sation of commission in connection
with the sale of the bonds of his rall-

Last year some 30,000 acres of forest 
lands were destroyed by fire in Can
ada, entailing a loss of over $800,000. 
The carelessness of the smoker was 
responsible for a great many fires, and 
camp fires not propertly extinguished, 
were also dangerous factors. In the 
goversment forest reserves forest rang
ers were always on duty, and when a 
fire was discovered that was likely te 
get beyond the control of the rangers 
they had the power to call to their as
sistance the settlers of the district, 
to help extinguish the blaze. Careless 
logging methods and the attitude of 
some lumbermen caused great waste of 
the timber, but the lecturer was glad 
to be able to say that some of the lum
bermen of the day were also foresters, 
and were taking keen interest in the 
proper methods of lumbering, so that 
the forests would not be permanently 
destroyed. Of all the countries in 
Europe in which he had travelled he 
had never seen such natural beauty as 
in the Dominion of Canada.

The views exhibited of forest nur
series were very interesting, the trees 
in their various stages of growth being 
admirably shown. In this connection. 
Mr. Knechtel said that whereas it took 
nature 200 years to develop a forest, 
under modern forestry methods one 
could be produced in eighty years. The 
benefit of the forests to mankind are 
manifold; they furnished wood, fed 
the springs, prevented floods, hinder 
erosion, give shelter from storms, 
health and recreation, and protect the 
game and fish, and give the country 
esthetic features.

!
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J. Macklnnon made a statement to 
the effect that Dr. Waddell had not 
personally used the words to him that 
he would tear up the new contract 
Ciarke had made with the government. 
Mackinnon said some of the officials 
used those words, but not Dr. Waddell.

The commission will sit next Tues
day morning in the grain exchange 
board room at Winnipeg.

CAPTAIN LANGLEY
LEAVING FOR FAIRBANKS TRIBUTES PAID

■

TO MARK TWAIN
Will Leave Alki at Eagle Har

bor Until July When He 
Returns

MILLIONS FOR
CONSTRUCTION WORKNew York April 22.—Mrs. Julia Ward 

Howe, of Boston* who is now in her 

nlnety-first year; referring to tho death 
of Mark Twain, said: “The news of 
Mark Twain’s death will be sad to 
many people. He was personally high
ly esteemed and much beloved: a man 
of letters with a genuine gift of humor 
and of serious thought as well."

William Lyon Phelps, professor of 
English literature at Yale University: 
“The- death of Mark Twain is a very 
great loss to American letters. I re
garded him as our foremost represen
tative In literature.” -

Colonel Thdmas Wentworth Higgins: 
“It is Impossible to exaggerate the loss 
to? the country. It is something unique 
in’itself."

C. M. Hays Speaks of Big Un
dertakings at Montreal 

and Toronto

(From Friday's Daily.)
Captain Wallace Langley, who- re

cently purchased the steamer Alki, ar
rived in town last evening. He has 
decided to leave the Alki in Eagle Har
bor for the present while he takes a 

run north to Fairbanks , to took after 
his steamers at that point,-returning In 
July. By that time he thinks it will 
be pretty definitely known what" Is to 
be done at Stewart. Ifv this camp 
proves to be as good as people say he 
will run the Alki between Puget Sound 
and Portland City, or perhaps obtain 
a British registry for hef and run her 
to Stewart City". If the latter is done 
a sum of something like'$26,000 will bè 
spent in putting new boilers into her 
and fitting her up. _ 3' 7:

Captain Langley owns the two r£ 
steamers, the Tana. and Pup, which 
ply from Fairbanks to all, parts of the 
Yukon and its tributaries!" -This year 
the chief movement Is., tp tpe Iditarod 
where some rich plàcer-rfitnés were dis
covered last year. Fairbanks is prac
tically deserted and the people at Se
attle are offering $5 a day for the,, 
summer for men to go to« Fairbanks to 
work. .

Captain Langley expects'to leave for 
the north in about a yoek. Already lie 
has sent large quantities of eggs and 
other produce to Skagway to go in by 
way of the White Pass and Yukon rail
way, Lake Labarge and "the Yukon 
river. This costs about $200 a ton for 
transportation alone.

April 22.—Chas. M. Hays, 
president of the G. T. P. railway, at the 
annual banquet of the board of trade 
last night, said that great construc
tion works must be accomplished at 
Toronto and Montreal.

"We have confronting ijs," said Mr. 
Hays, “expenditures reaching into the 
millions in both places. Probably To
ronto will be commenced this year 
and we may get an order to commence 
at Montreal at any time. When we

London,

NEW SCHOOL MAY BE
BUILT AT NAKUSP

Structure Will Have Four 
Rooms to Accommodate 

160 Children

"Mark Twain’s 
was

Hamlin Garland: 
death merits thé exit of a man "who 
as distinctly American as was Walt 
Whitman. No one ever heard him 
speak without being inspired, and no

eveif saw him without being proud do commence it will be'quite a big
~ 1 undertaking, and these two big works 

stand ahead of claims coming from 
other directions.”

Of extension works in the West Mr. 
Hays said much. “When I go Out in 
July or August," he' remarked, ‘T ex
pect to go from Prince Rupert to Cop
per River by rail.”

one
of him."’ :

James Whitcomb Riley: “I cannot 
realize that Mark Twain is dead. 1 ; 
had the privilege of knowing him quite 
well, and I regarded him as indeed a 
great man—great In mind, great in 
heart, and great in soul—and his 
modesty was equal to his great gift of 
genius. He was even great in his 
humor, though it was grounded, on de
testation -of sbam. He wanted a man to 
be a man. Hi” misfortune in later 
years brought out his character to the 
full, for his fortune lost he turned 
again W his work to repay ail who had 
lost-through his business, and he died 
free from debt. Mark Twain was a 
great character and his death is a great 
lose.’’, i , - - ■ - .

I
Nakusp, April 21. — An important 

meeting was held here at the request 
of Mr. Miller, government school in
spector. Mr. Miller had visited the 
town school in his official capacity in 
the forenoon and found conditions of 
overcrowding to be such that some 
action In the way of addition was im
perative and immediate.

Some time ago a petition was sent 
in by the farmers on the hill for a se
parate school to be located there. Mr. 
Miller took the afternoon to visit- the 
petitioners and invited them as well 
as the townspeople to a meeting to 
solve the matter. Mr. Miller pointed 
out that the fifty odd children from the 
hill were entitled to a school without 
the existing hardship ot walking two 
miles over muddy roads and through 
snow to the town school, that already, 
a number were kept away for this 
reason and on the other hand showed 
that a graded combined school would 
prove more efficient to- the pupils than 
two separate schools. He invited the 
petitioners to state their case, which 
was done.

The town faction was then called on 
for their views, which opposed the idea 
of a separate school and if necessary 
a suggestion was made that the present 
building could be moved to a point 
further east of the town. Ultimately, 
however, the difficulty was got over by 
the inspector suggesting that a good 
large graded school be established half 
way between town and the school 
limit, to which no serious objection was 
made by either side. Mr. Miller then 
appointed, a committee to visit the lo
cation next morning, when it was de
cided, subject to further consideration, 
to locate the building on a spot over
looking the town and lake.

Mr. Miller will report to the depart
ment at once and recommend a four- 
roomed school capable of accommodât-’ 
ing 160 children.

1

THREE INJURED IN
AUTO ACCIDENT

Car Goes Over Bank—Team
ster Rescues Unconscious

Message From Roosevelt. 

(Spefcial Cable to the United Press by 
Theodore Roosevelt.)

Paris,. April ,22,-yIt,is with deep and 
sincere regret that I learn of the death 
of Mark Twain. His position was like 
that of Joel Chandler Harris—unique, 
not only among American men of let
ters, but throughout.the literary world. 
He was not only a remarkable humor
ist, 6ut a great philosopher, and his 
writings form one of the chief assets of 
the world’s achievements of which we 
have a right, as a nation, to be general
ly proud. „

cos- MenLUMBER FOR BUILDING
GOING TO RUPERT

Kamloops, April 21. — Messrs. Mac
Kinnon and Corbett, manager and lo
cal manager, respectively, of the Peo
ple's Trust Company, and their driver, 
Henderson, were seriously injured in 
a motor car accident on the Nortli 
Thompson road about fourteen miles 
from town, Tuesday afternoon.

At the place where the accident oc
curred, there is a nasty turn with 
which Henderson was not familiar. At 
the speed he was driving he failed to 
negotiate it, and the car crashed over 
the bank, turning completely over be
fore it landed on the rocks below.

A teamster driving by some time 
after saw the car lying below and got 
assistance from the hotel at the 
Fourteen-inile House, where the in
jured men, who were still unconscious, 
were taken. Doctors were summoned 
by telephone and after examination, 
found that while Mr. MacKinnon was 
in danger, the others, although serious
ly injured, would pull through.

Half Million Feet Left This 
Morning, Towed by the 

Tug Edith
man

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

Ex-Army Man Alleged to Have Pulled 
Revolver on Real Estate Agent.

Vancouver, B. C„ April 22.—“No, 
you'll write that cheque now, I 
ex-army man and I don't care a snap 
for my life. I want that full $122, and 
nothing less," are the words alleged 
to have been spoken by H. Booseman, 
as he pulled a revolver on George H, 
Steeves, president of the Locaters, 
Limited, in his office in the Dominion 
Trust building yesterday afternoon, at 
the culmination of a dispute regarding 
a certain commission on a realty deal. 
Booseman obtained the cheque forth
with and immediately cashed it at the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. He 
arrested by Detectives McLeod and 
Thompson as he was about to enter his 
home on Eighth avenue, Mount, Pleas
ant In the police court lie was re
manded until Monday morning on a 
charge of robbery.

The lumber export from' Victoria is 
on the increase. Ail the mills are run
ning full time and a quantity ot the 
product is being sent out on the north
ern steamers and also on/scows. Scow 
loads are also sent to the nearby 
points where steamers are loading te 
help them complete their cargoes.' This 
morning the tug Edith left for the 
north -with a scow load -of lumber 
bound to Prince Rupert for the West-' 
holme Lumber Company. "■ This load 
consisted of half a million feet shipped 
by the Michigan Pacifie Lumber Com
pany, and will be used for building 
purposes in the Grand Trunk terminal 
city.

The Michigan Pacific mill-has been 
working overtime for stfinà* time past 
In order to keep up .with the orders 
which continue to pour in.

George Ade’s Appreciation.
Indianapolis, Ind.. April 22.—Sincere 

and heartfelt were the appreciations of 
Samuel L. Clemens voiced • to-day by 
the members of "The Indiana Coterie" 
cf literary men. Following are the 
■fi’ords in which several ot them ex
pressed titelr sorrow of the great 
humorist’s “death :

Booth Tarkington: "He wrote the 
best American story I thing, ‘Huckle
berry Finn.’ He seemed to me the 
greatest prose writer we had and be
hind that a great man. His death is 
a national loss, but we have the con
solation that he and his genius be
longed to and Were of us.”

George ^.de: "Mark ^Twain’s career 
was rounded out to the satisfaction of 
his most ardent admirers. He wrote 
about Americans so as to let us know 
of our weakness and follies and ex
travagances and he never seemed to 
be ashamed of us and never caused us

am an

ACCUSED OF LARCENY.was
‘ f :

Mayor of New York Issues Warrant for 
Arrest of Dock Master.

TRIAL OF DR. HYDE.

Prosecution in Kansas City' Murder 
Case Scores Another Point.

-I
New York, April 22.—Mayor Gaynor 

appeared yesterday in an old role and
one rarely exercised by a mayor of Kansas City, -April 22.—Judge LAU 
this city. He issued a warrant for the Shaw again ruled in favor of the pros- 

to be ashamed of ourselves. The charm arrest of John J. Cauldwell, of Brook- ecution yesterday when he decided that
of his story telling has been conceded j lyn. who was a dock master, in the em- attorneys for Dr. B. G. Hyde were not

'The Everett G. Griggs, a Victoria six- by everyone who reads'English, but ! ploy of the dock department. The entitled to, have produced in court cer-
masted schooner, which has been load- , when his work is summed up, he will charge is grand larceny and the war- • tain letters written by Chicago toxicol-
ing lumber at Chemainus for Australia. 1 be called a great satirist, a preacher rant was issued following a complaint | ogists to Attorney-Paxton, administra-.
Is expected to leave the beginning of | and a reformer." made by Commissioner of Accounts [ tor of the estate of Col. Thomas H.
the week. Captain sterling is coming ; ______________________ Fosdiek.
here to sign the crew and Will take EDnarvirtcv tîtt t missioners found that $10.000 had dis- : Hyde is on trial,
them to Chemainus by train and will 1 PROHIBITION BILL. appeared in a year. Deputy Dock] Pearl Kellard, Col. Swope's nurse,
then tow directly out to see ------------  , , Commissioner Cresson had a Conference ! was again on the witness stand and

The Everett G. Griggs war formerly I Measure PaEsed by Both Houses ln yesterday with District Attorney Whit-! testified,concerning the death of Col. 
the ship Columbia She wa= di«ma«tcd Nova Scotia. man, and it is understood that other Moss Hunton, one time named as ex-
and towed to Esquimau, where she was — - employees may be involved. ecutor by Col. Swope She continued
purchased by Alex. McDermott end re- Halifax, April 22.-.-The House of As- ; ---------------------- ----------- ber descriptions ofthe^ bleeding opera-
ehristened the Lord Wolsley. Being senih’y gave the prohibition bill its I KILLED BY A SWAN. tl0" performed, on Hunton by Dr. Hyde
•gela dismasted she was then sciioon- | third reading iast evening, when It was j ------------- and said that Dr. fwyman, the Swope
cr rigged and has been operated very ! sent to the legislative council for con- | it was stated at a Nottingham in- : puysieign, had warned Hyde
successfully since; She is owned bj-| sidération. That body took up the bill ! quest that Cecil Barratt. five years old, j that .V®'*!1* drawing too much blood
the Everett G. Griggs Ship Co., ot this : end by midnight had given-It,the first, j was pulled into the river by a. swin, .hat lie knew of a man who had
city. i second and third-readings. " i who attacked him so savagely that he j b*®d t0 death from similar treatment.

| The liquor interests tried to.get an ! was drowned. The boy was the son of j , Prosecutor Lonkling announced that 
j amendment through the council requir- I the caretaker of the Nottingham Brit- I ne bad set detectives at work to discov-

in<r a three-fifths majority of the raters | annla Rowing C’ub and was playing ! ,cr “ow a reford , Brand jury proceed-
San Francisco, Cal., April 22.—The ! of Halifax in the referendum -which ; oil the landing stage when the swan ins® came to be m the hands of the

recent edict by the Chlriese government ; sire 11 take place if this-city is'to be j attacked him. The lad's father dived
allowing loyal Chinese subjects to part brought- under the not. The council re-i several times, but failed to find the 
with their queues. Is to be applied ger.-) fused, however; and it stands that, a {' ben and wüs also attacked by the 
orally , to all official representatives ; majotify of votes eest In this plébiscite ; bird befere he could reach the land-
fwm Hbnolulu to Washington, accord- for or S .y-tir st. license shall tie suffi- j iug stage. Mr. Barratt said the swan»
log to Information reaching here. TITe oient-.-' j at this time of the year were very
first to take advantage of the edk’^ was Thé*r oiihcii fitoile One amendment, i savage. They had frequently attacked
Liang Kwo Ying, China's consular re- which provides that it shall be illegal Î clubmen, and had to be beaten off with
presentatlve at Honolulu, who recently under the act to form clubs to secure) sculls. A verdict of "accidental
bed his our h - - i r -u > Mr- h-ad. I liquor for members. death" wap returned. *

GRIGGS LEAVING.
FLOWERS FOR C. P. R. LINES.

Six-Masted Schooner Going to Aus
tralia With Cargo of Lumber.Annual Distribution of Seeds by Canada'» 

Big Railroad.

Thousands of miles of the Canadian Pa
cific lines are being made into flowery 
paths. Over 80,000 packages of ,"lower 
seeds arc being sent out this spring by 
the floral department to the company’s 
employees, who are enthusiastically co
operating with N. S. Dunlop, the head of 
the department, in his great work. There 
are thirty-two different varieties of seeds, 
and large parcels containing one of each 
of them are made up and distributed 
amongst the employees all along the lines 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific. 
Great Britain, China, Japan, Germany, 
India, South America, Iceland 
California, Holland, Bermuda and other 
lands are yearly called upon to provide 
these seeds, bulbs and shrubs which orna
ment the lines of the C. P. R., and the de
partment secures the best quality, 
nearly every station are to he seen pretty 
garden plots and well-kept lawns, which 
are brightening what were once unsightly 
and uninteresting spots and making them 
places Of beauty, 
years before the C: P. R. will have mag
nificent flower gardens at its 2,060 sta
tions, and the line itself will become g 
perfect Road of Roses.

It is alleged that the com- ! Swope, for whose alleged murder Dr.

1i,1
!

Russia,

At
CUTS OFF QUEUE.

defence.
It will not be

QUEBEC LANDSLIDE.

Ottawa, April 22.—1The official report oZ 
the disaster on the Transcontinental rail
way at Lake Macdonald was received by 
District Engineer Doueet yesterday, 
gives the names of five dead: Coullck, M. 
Falcesto, C. Illiol. A. Cackil, A. Creckento 
and C. Banco.

Dr. R. Ford Verrlnder has been re-elect
ed *• member of the council of the College 
of Dentiil Surgeons of B. C\. his term of
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RICH STRIKE OF

The WORE AT ROSSLAND

DAINTYNew Body Found in the War Eagle 
—Shipments From Mines 

for Week

EXCLUSIVE

SUMMER

UNDERWEAR

vi PROFESSIONALSUNSHADES

“fnfonth; extra lines, 
% month- -------------

un

AND PARASOLS

Nelson, April 25.—Confirmation of the 
recently reported strike in the War 
Eagle mine at t os.sland of an entirely 
new ore body of high grade ore has 
been made, and the importance of the 
discovery has been rather under than 
overestimated. The shipments are said 
to average «40 per ton in gold and 
about 5 per cent, copper.

The Le Roi management hopes to 
attain similar results, and is pushing 
their diamond drill work as fast as 
possible.

At the annual meeting hqre of the 
Nugget Gold Mines, Ltd., operating at 
Sheep Creek, the ofd ' directors were 
elected, and the report presented was 
decidedly satisfactory, showing good 
financial management and excellent in
dications of a successful year at the 
mine. Last year 5,000 tons were milled, 
producing $78,860. 
average $5,200 at the smelter.

The total production for the week is 
45,122 tons, and for the year to date 
804,303 tons. Smelter receipts total 40,100 
tons for the week and 707,874 tons for 
the year.
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CONFESSES MURDER
OF MOTHER-IN-LAW LegThe present warm weather has caused a quick 

demand for Summer Suits and Coats, and 
usual we are making an authentic showing of 
Distinctive New Styles. Our variety of colors 
and models makes choosing easy. We mention 
a few favored colors—Pale blue, fawn, brown, 
old rose, navy blues, green, helitrope, etc. For 
those who like “the plain” we have exactly 
what you require, and for those whose taste lie 
towards fancy embroideries and insertions 
equal satisfaction is quaranteed.
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Brooding Over Loss of Chil
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Tacoma, Wash., April 25.—Completely 

unnerved and weeping hysterically, 
Charles J. Wezler, extradited from San 
Francisco Friday, in connection with 
the murder of Mrs. Fredericka Schulz, 
at Gig Harbor, April 4th, made a 
lengthy signed confession to Sheriff 
Tom Morris, and Prosecuting Attorney 
McMurray Saturday evening, admitting 
his guilt and throwing himself on the 
mercy of the court. Wezler made no 
confession to the officers who extra
dited him, but agreed with them to 
make a complete statement when the 
proper time came. . N

Constant brooding over the loss of 
hiSjtw.o children, who were taken away 
from him a year ago, when his Wife 
obtained a divorce in.Seattle, is given 
by Wezler as the primary cause of the 
murder.
* Wezler said .he did not intend to kill 
Mrs. Schulz, but lured her to Gig Har
bor with a decoy letter in order that he 
might make an appeal for his children 
He says Mrs. Schulz refused to make 
any arrangements and demanded $3,000 
alimony for her daughter. '

When'she refused decisively to argue 
with him. Wezler says he lost all con
trol of himself and shot her dowj^avith 
a revolver which he had- in his^wer- 
coat pocket. He pleaded that hfe had 
to lure his victim to Gig Harbor be
cause he had been threatened wltn 
death if he called at the Schulz home, 
where his divorced wife was staying at 
the time.

Prosecutor McMurray is making ar
rangements for the speedy trial of the 
man. . By state law, he must be given 
trial by jury.
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MR. G. BJORNFELT, 
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0 7/ MSTOUT LADIES—One of our most successful 
innovations is our ability to correctly fit large 
women.
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LITTLE WOMEN—Our careful classification o2 

sizes ensures perfect fit with very little, iff 
any, alteration.

SHORTHAND. .SCHOd 
Shorthand, ty$*writ« 
telegraphy thoroughl 
Macmillan, principal.
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NOTICE—We draw up ; 
gages, conveyances ai 
reasonable rates. Lei 
3rour lire insurance, i- 
Maiion Bldg., city.
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Undent;■tChildren’s Warm Weather 
Apparel

~\■ W. J. HANNA. Fune 
Embalmer.
Chapel, 740 Tates stre

Ji ; Court
3 a «; \\\fX «i'-V Lodgi* X i> COLUMBIA LODGE, I 

meets every Wednesi 
o’clock in Odd Feilo- 

R. W. Fawc
i

'h ■ tvDaintiness and simplicity are characteristic of all our children’s wear. 
Our Early Summer showing will bring nothing but delight and honest 
criticism from all who inspect “Campbell’s” Children’s Department.

Space will not permit further detail. We therefore hope you will fa
vor us with an early inspection.

ÏV
Government street.V vi

x j COURT CARIBOO, N 
meets on second and! 
each month in K. o| 
Pandora and Douglaj 
Foresters welcomed. I 
Evans, P. O. Box 911 
R. Sec., 1061 Chamber!

(

V if fWILL ASK LADIES
TO REMOVE HATS K. OF P.—No. 1, Far I 

K. of E. Hall, cor. Di 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K.

VICTORIA, No. 17, H 
K. of E. Hall, everj 
Mowat, K. of R. & Sj

Resolution Passed by Women’s 
Auxiliary of Methodist Chuch 

in New Westminster
TOWMVWnWWWWHMWWWWMBWjA. C. McCALLUM DIED

SUDDENLY AT HIS HOME
PRINOE RUPERT wttMWmwmwmMvw A. O. F., COURT Nd 

No. 5935, meets at Fol 
street, 2nd and 4th XI 
Fullerton, Secy.

% Salad IngredientsRIFLE ASSOCIATION
New Westminster, April 23. — That 

the annoyance often felt by men when 
their view in church has been obstruct
ed by huge masses of millinery, has at 
last been realized by the ladies, and 
that the condition will be remedied in 
the future, is shown by the following 
resolution passed at the annual meet
ing of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
Queen’s avenue Methodist church:

‘^Believing that the general interest 
in and advantage of the church ser
vices would be increased if there were 
less difficulty in seeing the minister 
and choir, we respectfully suggest to 
the pastor that he should request the 
ladies of the congregation not to wear 
their hats during the church services.”

When Rev. C. W. Brown^was asked 
if he would follow out the* suggestion 
made by the ladies, he said that he 
would at least consider it.

At the same meeting 'the following 
officers of the auxiliary were elected 
for the year: President, Mrs. J. R. 
Gilley; vice-president, Mrs. ' C. W. 
Brown; secretary, Mrs. C. J. Robson; 
treasurer, Mrs. Charles Cliff.__________

of the year when salads are in great demand, andThis is the season 
they are greatly improved when the best and purest ingredients are 

used. You can depend on these:

Officers Elected for the New Year 
—Report on Last Season’s 

Work

Well Known Old Timer, Mining 
Engineer and Business Man, 

Passes Away
J. E. PAIN

25c | ; 511 Cormj
| Sole AgentJ

'! VANCOUVER 
COAL

2. & B. LUCCA OIL, per bottle..........................................
PURE ITALIAN OLIVE OIL, per bottle ................
HOLBROOK’S FRENCH OLIVE OIL, per bottle 
DU TREE'S SALAD DRESSING, per bottle ....
ROYAL SALAD DRESSING, per bottle ..................
PÛRÉ GOLD SALAD DRESSING, 2 packages ........................
CALIFORNIA GENUINE WINE VINEGAR, an ideal vinegar for salajs 

. per bottle ........................................................................................................................................ 2oC

,60c
fi.'c
35o

Prince Rupert, April 23.—At the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Rifle As
sociation W. Godson was elected cap
tain, L. R. Grant, secretary, and A. W. 
Agixew treasurer. The following re
port was read by the secretary, W. J. 
Raymond :

“The association was organized in 
May, 1909, the present list of names 
on the membership roll numbering 63. 
Up to last September regular meetings 
were held. In July fourteen rifles were 
received from Victoria, one being dis
tributed to every four members. At 
present five rifles are In the hands of 
the armorer, the remainder being in 
possession of members residing in 
Prince Rupert.

“Twelve shoots were held, the last 
being on Thanksgiving Day, when 
prizes were shot for. Five thousand 
rounds of ammunition were received 
with the rifles, and two thousand five 
hundred rounds were fired.

“There has been a general increase 
in efficiency of the shooting.

“The range at McNicholl creek was 
inspected two weeks ago, and found ; 
to be in excellent shape. The firing ! 
points at 200, 500 and 600 yards are not 
impaired, but it will be necessary to re
pair the earthwork at one end of the 
butts. The canvas is in good condition 
and a few hours’ work will mend the 
targets. The trail is free from obstruc
tions.

“Although there is a membership roll 
of 63, there are not 63 active members, 
foi* at least six of these that signed 
are not, so far as I know, residing in 
Prince Rupert to-day/*

The financial standing of the asso
ciation was reported verbally, and there 
is considerable of a deficit.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Another of the pioneers of this city 

has been removed by death in the per
son of Arthur Campbell McCallum. He 
plassed away very suddenly last even
ing at 6.30 o’clock at the family resi
dence, “Couriand,” Foul Bay, the Im
mediate cause of death being heart 
failure. Drs. Leeder and Jones were 
summoned, but life had gone before 
medical aid could arrive. He was en
joying his usual good health up to 
within a short time of his death.

The late Mr. McCallum was born in 
Scotland and. was 42 years of age. He 
was a mining engineer and for many 
years followed his profession in the 
Old Land. In 1886 he arrived in this city 
with his family, and has resided here 
ever since. At the time of his death he 
was connected with the real estate 
firm of A. C. McCallum & Co., which 
had its offices in the Metropolitan 
block.

During his long residence here Mr. 
McCallum had made numerous friends, 
who will learn with regret of his sud
den death. In business he was looked 
upon as a straightforward man. and 
his manner gained him many friends.

He was a son of the late Capt. A. 
McCallum, of Col wood Park, Esqui
mau, and Mrs. McCallum, who now 
lives on Lampson street. Besides his 
mother he leaves to mourn his loss a 
widow, one daughter, Miss G. McCal
lum. four sons, K. C., A. R.. E. N. and 
A. H., and one sister, Mrs. J. H. Haw- 
thornthwaite, of Nanaimo, all of whom 
have the heart-felt sympathies of their 
many friends.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Wednesday afternoon 
frmn the family residence, and at 2 j 
r/5zOck at Christ Church cathedral. In
terment will be made in Ross Bay 
cemetery.

,35e
25c ; i Coal equal to 

’PHONE YOUR
OR

Orders promptly a 
weight guj

Also Cord, C 
WoThe Family Cash Grocery i

AUUUV
CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

! ; PHONE 312. FORM.
LAND 

I^ORM OF 
Victoria Land Distr 

Range 3.
Take notice that Hj 

of Bella Cool a, B. < 
chant, intends to 
purchase the follow! 
Commencing at a p< 
Borthwest corner of 
thence north 10 cha 
chains more or less 
south 10 chains to I 
acre, thence west ale 
125 20 chains
commencement.

HAGEN 3. CH 
By his Agent, 

Dated January 13th

Garden Requisites ! ap

When in Need of Anything, Such as Garden Tools, Etc.
Don’t fail to give us a call. A large stock, embracing all the 

latest labor saving devices always on hand.
Liver Ills
From a disordered liver spring 
many ills, such as ' that tired 
feeling, sour stomach, ✓ bilious
ness, water-brash, dyspepsia, 
etc.

more o

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.
Phone 1511COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.Office Phone 82.

Bowes’ Liver and 
Indigestion Cure

PHONE 97

Wood
advice to youngof John D. Rockefeller, believes that wholesome 

the whole Pinchot-Ballinger dispute is 
the result of a colossal misunderstand
ing.

R. DAstart in business careers, 
and a good wife, he declared, wii - fort ST.Is an excellent remedy for any 

of these. An unrivalled medi
cine to, lake at this time of the 
year. *

antee the success of any man.
“If I could advise every Am1 ’ 

youth.’ he said, “I would say t 
‘Get married while you are

the Pinchot-BallingerConcerning 
matter Weyerhaueser said:

”1 know Mr. Pinchot; he is all right, Esquimalt50c PER BOTTLE
Railbut he talks too much.

’’Ballinger is all right too. He knows 
what he is about. He does not deserve
and ‘the^oleVwr.TbeUev^te4the | gly= >'«>«r wife tto hours youj-.u 
result of a misunderstanding. ‘The idea j front business. Tit. 
that Ballinger has given assistance to | 
the Morgan-Guggenheim interests in ; 
their Alaskan coal land deals is ridicul- J 
eus. Morgan has all he can attend to ;

VVeyerhanger also offered some j city.
Weyerhaueser offered offered some I. terms

I live within your income if you 
| live on pork and beans.
! value of time, and don’t he -

At This Store Only Le;! MILLIONAIRE’S ADVICE
TO YOUNG MEN

CLEARB
The cleared lots i 

Newcastle District 
utarket in tracts of 
acres.

For plans and pr 
SOLLX, Land Age, 
ALLIX. Local Aee|

In Buenos Ayres, when a citizen with a 
plethoric purse goes to market he buys Ills 
vegetables in piles without regard to 
quantity or quality. Nothing is bought by 
weight. It costs too much trouble. If a 

wants a roast of bee^ lie simply tells

CYRUS H. BOWES PRINCE nUPERT, B. V-

to buy lots in all parts - 
Give description, pn* • ,

to W. M. Ward, Prince Rupert

Passadena, Cal.. April 25.—Frederick 
Weyerhaueser, head of the so-called 
Lumber Trust and possessor of a for- 

! tune, said to be nearly as great as that*

CHEMIST.

1228 Government Street,
IF

Wantman
the butcher he wants some meat, and he 

! gets a cut, pays the price, and goes home 
satisfied.
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CHILLIWACK TO HAVE
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL

NELSON TO HAVE ITS
FIRST POULTRY SHOW

Committee Has About $5,000 in 
Sight Towards the New 

Institution.

Association Formed and Officers 
Elected at a Mass 

Meeting

Chilliwack, April 22—A meeting of 
the building committee appointed ta 
consider and give suggestions on the 
plans submittted to the hospital board 
was held with L. W. Paisley presiding.

Plans of buildings that were thought 
suitable as hospital buildings were be
fore the committee, but none were in 
their opinion considered suitable or 
within the means of this district. The 
cost of the building alone, without the 
extra cost of equipping them would 
be about $8.000. After the buildings 
were completed, equipped and furnish
ed the cost of the maintenance of such 
a building was thought to be more than 
the finances of a place the size of Chil
liwack could stand.

In view of the fact that large and 
well-equipped hospitals were estab
lished in New Westminster and Van
couver, and the promise of much bet
ter facilities for rapid transit and 
travel between this city and the coast, 
it was thought the most advisable hos
pital would be the one for emergency 
purposes. The first cost of a building 
of this kind should not be more than 
$3,000. This would be large enough for 
the accommodation of twelve patients 
at one time, and be large enough to 
include kiteHfen, laundry, dispensing 
and operating rooms, and all other ne
cessary rooms for an hospital of that 
size.

With the grant of $2,500 promised 
by the provincial/government towards 
the assistance of the Chilliwack hospi
tal together with what money is on 
hand and promised by the two munici
palities, the board has in sight $5,000. 
This «.mount will leave free of all in
cumbrances a building as advised by 
the committee. All over the valley 
the movement has met with approval 
and, in cases spontaneous support.

A drawing of a building on the lines 
as suggested will be made by Mr. Neate 
and when the approval of the board 
has been received then the work of 
building will be commenced: This 
should be within a very few weeks.

Nelson, April 23.—At a special meet
ing in the office of Gêorge Horstead, 
secretary of the Nelson fair, at which 
the whole territory of the West Arm 
was well represented, the West Koot
enay Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
was launched. Few organization meet
ings have been more businesslike and 
the poultry people showed in an elo
quent. way that they meant business.

William Irvine <,as elected to the 
chair, and a brief discussion took place 
as to the objects of the proposed asso
ciation, after which organization was 
effected.
lows: Honorary president, M. A. Jull, 

vice-president,

Officers were elected as fol-

honoraryVictoria;
Harry Wright, M. P. P., Nelson; pres
ident, W. S. Pearcy, Nelson; vice- 
presidents. Richard Wadsworth, R. C. 
Teviotrale, J. Fred Hume, Nelson; A. 
Goldsmith, Kaslo; R. R. Schrum, Ymir; 
Gerald Ashby, F. G. Fauquier, Needles; 
John Rose, Ores ton; L. G. Kellogg, 
Eight-Mile; O. B. Appleton, Proctor; 
secretary-treasurer, George Horstead, 
Nelson; executive committee, Thomas 
Keith, J. M. Fraser, B. L. Griffith, J. 
M. Armstrong, A. J. Dill, J. E. Anna- 
ble. In addition to these officers it is 
proposed to have an advisory board of 
ladies to be nominated later.

The fixing of fees and the drafting 
of by-laws was left to the executive, 
but in a general way the association
will be based upon the model plan fa
vored by the department of agriculture. 
It is probable that the fee for active 
members will be $1 with a higher fig
ure for honorary membership.

The sentiment of the members seem
ed to be in favor of holding a show at 
the time of the annual Nelson fall fair, 
and another show in the winter. While
the fairs will be the chief medium of 
increasing interest in the raising of 
pure bred poultry in the Kootenay, the 
association will further this interest 
by any other means that offers. Dis
cussions and lectures will form part of 
the programme. M. R. Jull, provincial 
poultry expert, wrote, highly approving 
of the proposed move, expressing the 
conviction that there was room for a 
great poultry industry in the Koot
enay. Mr. Jull will pay a visit to this 
district in the early future and will 
lecture on poultry

il
MINISTERS ADMITTED

TO TRADES COUNCIL

Clergymen to Pay Same Dues as 
Other Delegates of Labor 

Organizations'ng.
The secretary wds . istruçted to write 

to the department, notifying the gov
ernment of the intention of the associ
ation to hold its first annual poultry 
show on the three days of the Nèlson 
fair the coming fall, and claiming the 

rusual grant.
Mr. Annable, as president of the Nel

son Agricultural and Industrial Associ
ation, stated that the fair board would 
probably hand over to the Poultry As
sociation, if agreeable, full "charge of 
the poultry department of the fair.

Vancouver, April 23.—T*he most im
portant business at the lfst meeting 
of the Trades < and Labor Council was 
the granting of representation on the 
council to the Ministerial Association, 
provided that body will pay the same 
dues as delegates from other organiza
tions. This decision was only arrived 
at after a .heated discussion.

Thé matter of the Ministerial Asso
ciation being- accorded représentation 
has been hanging fire for some time, 
and aft  ̂.consultation between the two 
bodies à Jmrit committee was formed 
consisting of Delegate Alcken and 
Riev. R. Miliiken. This joint committee 
brought in a recommendation that an 
exchange of fraternal delegates should 
be arranged, the delegates to have the 
right to attend the regular meetings 
but not to vote.

Delegate "Benson opposed the recom- 
mendotion. “These persons are long- 
winded,” he said, “and they should be 
made to pay if they want to address 
us."

WATER RATES.

Vancouver, April 23. — Preliminary 
action, having as an ultimate object the 
placing of all outside users of city 
water on the same basis as city con
sumers, was taken at -the water com
mittee meeting, when a committee was 
appointed to secure information on the 
proposed step and report at the next 
meeting of the committee. The ques
tion arose out of the application of cer
tain residents of D. L. 301, who are 
using water from the main of William 
Ashe, to be allowed a cheaper rate 
titan they at present pay, which is 
thirty-two cents, double the metre rate 
of Vancouver citizens.

In viewyof the fact that the muni
cipality of South Vancouver is getting 
a flat rate of ten cents it was thought 
by the committee that if it could be 
arranged so that the city could be 
protected by bonds there could be no 
objections to putting these persons 
on the same footing as the citizens as 
they already have to pay fpr the in
stallation of all mains and services 
outside the city limits.

The only protection the city has 
at the present time with outside users 
is a deposit equal to a month’s rate. 
This is not deemed sufficient, 
there Is a resolution on the council 
minute book to the effect- that all 
outside users must pay double rates 
a two-thirds vote will be necessary for 
any change such as proposed.

Delegate MeVety also said ministers 
were long-winded and for that reason 
got large pay envelopes.

President Thompson asked the dele
gate to be more respectful in his ut
terance.

Delegate Midgley was also opposed 
to the recommendation unless the 
ministers paid the per capita tax as an 
affiliated union.

“It might do them good to organ
ize,” he said, "for I believe some of 
them are underpaid, although they 
are long-winded.”

Delegate Alcken said that the min
isters came down to business pretty 
quick and could reach audiences 
which the trades council could not. 
He urged the delegates to take a 
broader view of the matter and said 
the admission of ministers to the 
council would do good.

Delegate Letredeck said that he 
attended a meeting of the Ministerial 
Association and found Jhe ministers 
businesslike.

Delegate Youhill said that the other 
trades councils had admitted clergy 
and found them useful members.

Secretary Pettipiece said that he 
was in favor of the recommendation 
for the reason that the exchange sys
tem would give the trades council a 
chance to put a man before the Min
isterial Association and this would be 
a splendid opportunity to show the 
ministers the aims of the workers.

Delegate Stowe said the Ministerial 
Association was doing splendid things 
for the workers and he would be giad 
to see them on the council.

An amendment to the recommenda
tion was moved that the ministers be 
admitted as delegates on the same 
basis as other union representatives 
and this Was carried, and so the Min
isterial Association will be represented 
like other unions.

As

!

KILLED IN MILL.

Fernie, April 25.—N. Ziruk a Slavon
ian, aged about 23, an employee of the 
Elk Lumber Company, was killed 
Saturday.. His body was found on the 
lower floor of the mill, but the 
of death is unknown, as no one was 
around when the accident happened. 
Ziruk had only been with the firm a 
short time. He was engaged on the 
night shift.

on

cause

FATAL MISTAKE.:

Denver, April 25.—Through a mistake 
of a nurse who had administered a 
large dose of oxalic acid in place of a 
dosA of Epsom salts, Mrs. Myron E. 
Tubbs, of Junction City, Kan., died a 
violent death at Marcy hospital 
Saturday.

on

—Hugo Beaven, who was recently 
appointed to the position of manager 
of the branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, established at the 
ner of Bay and Douglas streets, is a 
son of Hon. Robert Beaven, the 
teemed pioneer legislator, who is still 
one of Victoria’s most respected citi
zens. Hugo Beaven has been connect
ed with the financial institution men
tioned for the past twenty-five 
and the greater part of that service 
has been in this city. For short 
periods he was in Portland and with 
other branches. He is expected to 
make a pronounced success with his 
latest charge, the first branch bank 
to he established in Victoria.

WEDDED AT LADYSMITH.
cor-

Ladysmith, April 22.—At St. John’s 
church on Monday, Rev. G. M. Am
brose united in marriage Mrs. Michael 
Metro of Ladysmith, and Miss Ethel 
Alberta Steele of Extension.
Lizzie Godfrey of Extension, assisted 
the bride, while R. C. Christian offici
ated as groomsman.

es-

Miss
<

years,

i
INCREASE FORCE.

Moyie. April 23.—The force at the 
Big Ledge mine is expected to be in
creased to thirty men at an early date. 
The showing is considered highly satis
factory.

Rev. Mr. Wilkie has assumed the 
duties of missioner of the Presbyter
ian church at Nakusp.

\-T—Z

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.<1 xs sent direct to the diseased parts by the

__ Improved Blower. # Heals ths
ulcers, clears the air passages.
Stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and I

* Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, j „ „
Accept no substitutes. All dealers ! has 400 main trunks and over "8,000 smaller

or Bdmaneon, Bates ü Co., Toronto, oneé.

A regiment of 1,000 men could easily find 
shelter under a single banyan tree. In 
India there is a tree of this kind which
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Economy ^

od wife, he declared, will guar-

le advice to young men 
business careers

he success of any man. 

could advise every 
lie said, “I would say to him-

American

krried x^iile you are young- 
[bin your income if you have to 

Learn the]>ork and beans, 
f timd. and don’t be afraid to 
hr wife the hours you can spare 
usines^. Then you’ll succeed.

•RINtbn rtUPERT, B. c.
to bùy lots in all parts of ^the

description, price # 
M. Ward, Prince Rupert.

! G l \» 
lo W.

.4./

p Garden Tools, Etc.
lock, [embracing all the 
vays on hand.

PANY, Ltd.
Phone MU'AD STS.

isites !

'.wmwwwwnwwty.

dients
are in great demand, and 

and purest ingredients are

25c
................60c

65cottle
35c
35c
25cges

an ideal vinegar for sala Is,
25c

Grocery
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The Woman Who Owns Property Has Frequent, Sometimes Urgent—Use for the Want Ads.
TjbiifESSIONAL CARDS ^BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY I MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

rrry^ENTS under this bead _1 A^f^^^E^S “n<ier^thlii^hea.^^ ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ^enfpeT^oJd^ffns^tlon-'l'insertion» ALWERTISEMENTS under this neau *. ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

»PVEETrIMrd per insertion; 3 D”®8.’. ** 2 cents pTr wowl' *4 cents per word per 5en‘ per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions. 2 "gnts Mr word- *4 cents per woîd per £ent Per word per insertion; 3 Insertions. cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions 
>= P/,tv extra lines, 25 cents per Une 50 cenTsnerlinTner month. No '1, cents per word; 4 cents per word per week- 50 centner line nefmonth. No Lce"te.Per word; 4 cents per word per 2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 2 centg er word; 4 cents per word per

per I’d" “■ advertisement f?r 1ms tiin 10 c?nts. Week; 60 cents per line per month. No advertisement fo®L«« than 10 c?nts. Week; 50 cents per line per month. NO Week; 50 cents per line per month. No week; 50 cents per line per month. Ne
per mon.- _____________________ ______ ___ _______ eme tor le33 t°an 1 -_____ advertisement for less than 10 cents. vertisement for less than 10 cents. ... advertisement for less than 10 cents. advertisement tor less than 10 cents. advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Architects Art Glass Optician For Sale—Articles For Sale—Lots For Sale—LivestockDetectives
FOR SALE—Empress motor launch busl- 

ness as a going concern ; four boats of 
all sizes, engines in good working order; 
boathouse and repair shop; room for 
three launches; houseboat beautifully 
furnished; good reasons for - selling; 
cheap for cash. Apply Empress Boat
house, James Bay.

glazed. Special terms to contractors.
only firm In Victoria that

'<4S/^eS';nVÆ
Ph?' sma store- 848 Yate* streeL

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and line, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phôné 2269.

?S^J^cîîoritrBÎtC.t' P’ho?.0"!^: 

mem su, p 0 B0X 39c.

ydL»_____________

rTyMMMidm^Broad St.

government street. Phone 1489.

DO YOU KNOW A GOOD PROPOSI
TION? If you do, you will recognize 
this. If you don’t, no harm done. We 
do not know whât moment it will be 
taken off the market. The price is 
$3,000; 1-3 cash, and you will never have 
to make a second payment.
“scinch,” so don’t miss it. Our office is 
open this evening.
Co.,

PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY,
FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow. Apply 

1601 Bank street. a.30
909 Government Street, Victoria, B. C. 

Undertakes all kinds of legitimate detec
tive work, handled for corporations ana 

individuals. ' k.
Res. Phone, 1393.

CARLOAD OF HEAVY DRAFT HORSES, 
1,600 and 1,700 lbs. A. E. Cameron, Gor
don Head. a25ma It is aOffice Phone, 2171. a‘25Painting FOR SALE—Nice saddle pony, for lady 
or gentleman ; will sell cheap. Oliphant, 
cor. Park Boulevard and Vancouver St.

Architect, Room Shaw Real Estate 
7071 Yates street. Phdne 1094. a23 tfFOR SALE—Who will purchase an ele- 

gant upright piano ? World’s best make, 
used but slightly, handsome walnut case. 

Will sell at 
address F. H.

Dressmaking FOR FIRST-CLASS PAPERHANGING, 
painting, etc., Phone 1646 Price & Ash. a27REMOVAL NOTICE—On and___ alter

March 1st, we will be located at 808 Port 
street. Phone 2268. S. W. Chisholm * 
Co., leaded aft glass.

FOR SALEJ—Bargain, two good lots In 
Stewart for $750 each, on terms ; owner 
wants money. E. C. B. Bagshawe & 
Co., 1112 Broad street.

a24DRESSMAKING PARLORS — Ladies 
blouses, fine underwear and children a 
clothing a specialty. Room 6, Challoner 
Block, Yates street.__________________________

DRESSMAKING—Costumes, coats and 
skirts. 1803 Quadra St. Phone R920. mtf

beautiful tone, warranted
_____ Particulars, -

Lewis, care of Times Box No. 496.
0, S PONY FOR SALE—131 hands high, sound 

and gentle; just the thing for a boy or 
fhe Brackman-Ker Milling Co.,

a4 tf

sacrifice.
a 25Patents a25 girl.

Dentists FOR SALE—Two small etchings, drawn 
by the late Prince Consort, year 1841. 
On view. Mrs. J. E. Elliot, Yates St. a-8

Ltd.
FOR SALE—Cheap, two good corner lots 

on Lilian road, about 500 feet from Fo>- 
Bay car, 50x121 each, $600, on terms. E. 
C. B. Bagshawe & Co., 1112 Broad St. a25 J

Automobiles
VICTORIA GARAGE—S. L. Wilson, man

ager, Cars stored, cleaned andfpr hire 
day ind night. Repair work a -specialty. 
Gasoline, oil and general supplies also 

hand. 943 Fort street... - Telephone

WESTERN MOTOR & STJPPI-* gom- 
, . PANY, LIMITED.; u .

R. P. CLARK, Manager.
Sole agents for Buicke, Franklins, Num

bers, Clement Talbots and Revere. Stor
age, supplies, tires all sizes an* makes. 
Bulk gasoline and oil. Repairs, complete 
vulcanizing plant High class, livery. 
Telephone 685,. or if line busy 2087., , „.

FOR PARTICULARS about patent»; 
send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett. Ot
tawa, Ontario.

For Sale—ArticlesDR. ^ Block ^Tates and Douglas 
Je»= ‘ Victoria, B. C. Telephone-
Office, w'l residence, 122.

POINT LACE—1st prize, Cork exhibition, 
Ireland. Tickets for sale at Mrs. Elliott s, 

A good chance for>: Dyeing and Cleaning iBSAFES—Ifew and second-hand carried in 
stock. Bargains. Horring-Hall-Marvin 
Safes gîvè you absolute protection 
against, los by fire or burglars. The 
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., Vancou
ver.

Pawnshop
MONEY, LOANED on diamonds, jewel- 

iery and personal effects. A„A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad/

730 Yates street, 
lovers of good lace.

LIVERPOOL STREET—Lot for $1,260, on 
terms. Pemberton & Son.

a a
a 25JAPANESE DYE WORKS—Ladies' and 

gents’ suits cleaned and pressed. Our 
work is guaranteed. 1725 Government.

' Phone 2066. 1 _____________ __ ________ ___
B C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. TeL. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FRASER, 73 Yates street. 
Block. Phone 261. Office 

to 6 p. m.______________ .
W*Garesche

hours m.
FOR SALE—Oak sideboard, extension 

dining table and 6 chairs for $45; walnut 
settee, upholstered in green silk tapes
try, $10; $75 walnut china cabinet for $30; 
69-piece dinner set, $6.60. Mrs. Aaronson, 
4th house, Cloverdale avenue. a2o

<
NEW HOUSE AND 2 LOTS, end of Foul 

Bay car line; sideboards, tinted walls, 
fireplaces, etc. ; $4,200, on easy terms.
Pemberton & Son, 614 Fort street.Land Surveyors Plumbjng and Heating Help Wanted—Female■26

THE OLD FINLAYSON HOMESTEAD 
has been placed in our hands for sale. 
This is one of the finest opportunities in 
the city. Next to the proposed Bank of 
Commerce, Douglas and Bay streets. 
Get terms. A. Martin Gregg & Co., 620 

* Johnson street. Phone 2050.

—r ; McGREGOR, British Columbia 
GORE £ "eyors and Civil Engineers. J. 

w"dl vcGregor, manager, Chancery 
jjerncR * ... , .., ^ley street. P. O. BoxClambers. = ey George Office,
fécond a^nu'f j. F? Templeton, man-

HEATING AND PLUMB ING-J. Warner 
& Co., Ltd., 831 Fisguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone L27Û; residence, 
R270. .

APPRENTICES TO DRESSMAKING— 
Pocket money given ; also improvers and 
assistants. Mrs. Stuart, 566 Michigan 
street. , « m23

one side and the 
ress Box A219,

FOR SALE—Two saddles, < 
other gentleman’s. Add 
this office.

AND CLEANINGPAUL'S DYEING .
WORKS, 120 Fort street. Tel. 624. a26

FOR SALE—20,000 well rooted strawberry 
plants (Paxtons, Magoons), $4 per thou
sand. F. Richards. Mt. Tolmie P. O. a25

Pottery Ware, Etc. WANTED—Girl about 15 to assist with 
light house work for. a few hours daily. 
Apply 822 Pandora street.

Gravel a25
Automobile Tyre Repairsiger a30LOT 6, BURLEITH, 50 ft. water frontage 

on Gorge by 170 deep, with fine stone 
pier, stair, etc., $2,200; lot 7, Burlelth, 50 
ft. water frontage on Gorge, 130 ft. deep, 
with the fine commodious Dunsmuir 
boat house, $2,500; $500 cash in each case, 
balance to suit. Ledlngham, Burlelth 
Lodge, or 723 Cormorant street.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C.

■iS SS.*ïK «MSSS
washed and graded sand and gravel, 
best for concrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team to the city, or on scows 
at pit, on Royal Bay. _________

FOR SALE—Harness maker's business, 
stock, fixtures, tools, etc. For full par
ticulars apply W. W., Daily Times, 
Victoria. ___________________ a3Q

WRITE STONE BROS., Toflno, when you 
need a gasoline or kerosene engine. 
Satisfaction guaranteed and engines in
stalled anywhere on Vancouver Island^

Legàl ThY BAINES & BROWN, 536 Yatss St. 
s-. With our new vulcanizing plant we- can

handlp all kinds of repairs, outer cases,
. retreats, , sections a'na plugging, lnn*r 

tubes," blow oiits, puncthi-es, etc. Phone

GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. Apply 
to Mrs. A. E. Christie, 1118 Fairfield

a20 tfroad.<

etc..luprIeSm=EandBEx=hèâ«rtmS

, practice In Pktejvt HaQ
Railway ComàaiéSio”- 
Murphy, M.P. Harold FMU^. 

Ottawa, Ont. • ■

C.W Restaurants WANTED—Good general servant. 1402 
Stadacona avenue. al9 tfml8:MURPHY IOCCIDENTAL CAFE, 1317 Wharf street. 

Now open, under new mariàgement. Best 
meals In city; strictly home cooking. 
Give us a trial.

WANTED—A reliable girl at the Sandring
ham: must have references. No Sunday 
work.

Decorators HOLYWOOD PARK—Lot, fine situation, 
close to waterfront lots, price $600; terms, 
$250 cash and $15 per month. R. B., 665 
Pine street.

d Billiard Parlorstors,
Agents 
before 
Charles 
Austin G. Ross,

a8 tf—
FOR SALE—Several agreements of sale at 

10 per cent, off the amounts Involved, 
undoubted security seller’s interest. Ap
ply S. G., Times Office. 1X12

MELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints; oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.

mlS
WANTED—Sewing machine operators, 

electric power, 8 hour day, union wages, 
experienced hands preferred, beginners 
taught. Apply Turner, Beeton & Co.’s 
Shirt and Overall Factory, corner of 
Bastion Square and Wharf street.

i’S,
FOR SALE—2 choice lots, one in grass 

and the other in orchard, extending from 
Esqulmalt car line to Stanley street, 
$1,800; 1-3 cash, balance to suit, 7 per 
cent. Currie & Power, 1214 Douglas St.

mil

ist English
Medical Massage

- '■ . X " — —  --------- r--
MR G. BJORNFELT; SWdisb. Masseur,
gfl Fort street. Phone, law. .. ,;:-

Scavenging• to: city. iÏ;

Hat Works for SALE—About 2 acres rock, near 
Reservoir; this is a splendid offer as 
rock is in good demand for city work. 
Submit offers to Shaw Real Estate Co., 
sole agents, Room 4, No. 7071 Yates St.

Blasting Rook
■ /••"” ------ ----------vf*-

'NOTICE—J. Paul, »r roc*
blasting. Apply 723 Conhorant street. 
Phone L2320. , ■ÉfinÉiÉBeBM

JOHN PRIOR, Scavenger. Leave orders 
at Empire Cigar Store, 1413 Douglas SL

m6
STIFFS, SOFTS, STRAWS, Panamas a 

specialty, cleaned, blocked and re
trimmed, all styles made into the latest 
shapes. 614 Trounce avenue. Phone nvi.

WANTED—A cook for small far "* 
children, housemaid kept, good 
Phone 1819.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 23. ^

ALBBRNI—For sale, lots; only cleared 
and level sub-division in Albernl, the 
wheat port of Pacific; prices moderate. 
Box A42.« 7 ■ >

EARSMAN. ei«tri»ort a28il/i
medical massage. 
BISS. 19 tf WANTED—A first-class coat m

first-class bodice maker, also _______
hands, skirt hands and apprentices. 
Dressmaking Department, Henry Young

m!9 tf

FOR SALE—One 25 h. p. boiler and centre 
crank engine. In good order; also one 
Allis Chalmers Bullock motor, 30. h. P-, 
nearly new. Apply Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber Co.. Government street. U» tf

VICTORIA SCAVENGING C6.—Office. 
710 Yates street. Phone 662. Ashes and 
garbage removed. .

Blue Printing and'Maps Electricians FOR SALE—Lot In block four (4), Holly
wood Park, $525; terms to iult. Hlnkson 
Siddall & Son, Government street. a2 tf

Nursing r -PRINTS—Any length In 
cents per foot. Tlmbër s 
Electric Biuè Print and 
Langley St. ,

EMPRESS ELECTRICAL WORKS—A. G. 
Teague, proprietor. Electrical contrac- 

Electrical machinery, novelties 
Telephone 2.04. 841-34^

& Co._ » 
MISS E. H. JONES. 731 Vancouvfr^Bt, Second-Hand: Goods SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x13, door and 

windows, built In sections; will save you 
money. Jones’ Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

2 CHOICE LARGE LOTS on Smith’s Hill, 
adjoining reservoir, magnificent view, 
beautiful site for house on one Of the 
lots; 
cash.
In 3 years, at 7 per cent. ; one of the lots 
worth price asked for the two. Apply 
A. T. Barnett, 2924 Graham street, ' ml

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us. Small waste space In yard, gar
den or farm can be made produce from 
$15 to $25 per week. Write for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co., Montreal

tors, 
and supplies. 
Fort street.: ’

Wg
SECOND-HAND CLOTHINGi and jewelry 

bought and sold. We pay good prtoea. 
J. Katz, 643 Johnson street. Kindly drop 
a card and I will call. ,

WANTED—Second-hand clothing; highest 
cash prices paid. 672 , -Johnson street; 
Will call. ' T

Boot and Shoe Repairing
THE ONLY? ëkd^4*ACri^Sa®fe^« 

proven satisfactory are thé Cfc&rhfctoh* 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibti^ 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantages.

price, taking the pair, $800; $206
$260 in 1 year, $200 in 2 years, $200Shorthand

GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boat#, long 
ladder*, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
in stock and made to order. Jones. 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor. of Vancouver St.

Engravers a25“*S --csr«8&"e#ssstelegraphy thoroughly taught. I 
Macmillan, principal". > '*

WANTED—Young girl, three in family. 
Apply 1003 Oliphant.GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

m23 tf. A. SALE—Beautiful little sub-division 
of 33 lots, just outside city limits, city 
water available ; price, taking the whole, 

$250 per lot; 
Realty Co.,

FOR
WANTED—A waitress. Apply Dominion

m9 tfTitles, Conveyjftces, Etc.
FOR SALE—Revolver, 38 caL, I. J.. $5.50; 

rifle, 22 cal., $2.50; trunk, $4.50; lady s 
bicycle, $M; Am. Waltham watch, 15- 
jewel, 20-year guarantee, Fortune case, 
$15; revolver watch charms, 50c. Jacob 
Aaronson's new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnsbn street, 6 doors below Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. Ç. Phon,e 1747.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
Tel. L1752.

Silk Goods, Etc. Hotel.-r or in blocks of 6, 9 or 19 lots, 
terms. Apply The British 
615 Fort street, Victoria;. Phone 687. *30

Building Supplies
WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams arid, single horses for sale. W. 

^SymodBjT jhI* Johnson -street. Telephone

Fish For Sale—DogsQUONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 
kimonas, fine ivory wares and curio|, 
fancy silks, including pongee, crepe, 
etc., Canton linên, Chinese and Japanese 
■ilk goods, ladies’ fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chalra; 
dress patterns ; prices to Wult all purses. 
1715 Government street, jrw O. Box 98.

tentmakers

NOTICE—We draw up agreements, .Mort
gages, conveyances and search titles at 
reasonable rates; Let", dS quote',Ybu oh 
your rire :n3ara«oe. - IJrlmth Go,;
Mahon Bldg,, city. . , I

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 67o 
Johnson St. Phone R393.

ALBERNI, Sproat Lake, Barkley Sound, 
farm and fruit lands, town lots. A. L. 
Smith, Albernl, B. C.

BOSTON TERRIERS. Ramona Kennels, 
2714 Rose street. •’ a3«

SALE—On StineoeLaundry FOR
street, Mock 29, lot 2», : triangle shape; 
price $4,000. Apply 1708 Government St.

JZ7 tf

Ml. For Sale—WoodFlakier ^ Vf - iUndertaker Builders & General Contractors
WOOD FOR SALE. 

L. N. WING ON,W. J. HANNA, Funeral Director and 
Embalmer. Courteous attendance. 
Chapel, 740 Yates stret.

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 42à Johnson street. rp; FREDRICKSON, Carpenter and 

Builder. Estimates given; high-class 
work ; prices reasonable. 1041 Queen's 
avenue.

iJfi^NE & BRO., makers of tents, satis, 
oil clothing, camp furniture. Ware*, 
house, 570 Johnson St. Phone 796.

Rooms and Board ’ ,FOR SAÎ^EVOne flrst-dass cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs ; also buggies, 

•light wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. J. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
4142 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay.

Phone 23.1709 Government.---------------------------

Hairdressirlg * 'h -■ ' A -
FURNISHED BEDROOMS—Third house 

from Government street, 566 Michigan 
street. Phone R1585.

ml6Lodges Help Wanted—Male
WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? 

Buy your own home on the Installment 
plan.

WILLIAM C. HOLT,
Builder and Contractor,

489 Garbally Road. Phone L1443.
Plans and Estimates furnished free of 

charge.

THE ALEXANDRA—Face and scalp 
massage, manicuring and shampooing. 

, Phone 17$. 637 Fort street.
Transfers m23

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F., 
meets every Wednesday- evening at 8 
O’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. gee., 237 
Government street.

WANTED—Competent man for general 
store In the country; good opening for 
the right man. Apply Box No. 504, Times 
Office.

ROOM TO LET—For two gentlemen, with 
board, in private family. Address Box 
488, times. a2E

-
VICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRESS-- 

General trucking and express. F.umt- 
tu-re and piano môving a specialty.' 
Charges reasonable. Phone 2%. 1221
Ls-ngley street.

For Sale—Acreage
Hotels a 29

FOR SALE—About five acres of choice 
• residential property in Gordon Head dis
trict, on or near proposed car extension, 
partly under strawberries coming into 
full bearing this summer, ideal site for 
house, magnificent .view, fjn,e old oaks,: 
$850 per acre, terms to suit. Fleming & 
Dawswell, 1006 Government SL Phone 
2307.

LARGE, FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
$2.50 for two, or $1.50 per week for one; 
breakfast if desired. 2610 Government 
street.

WANTED—A live agent to handle Fox 
typewriters in Victoria and other British 
Columbia towns. Write M. B. Davies, 
1478 12th Ave., East, Vancouver, B. C.

PANDORA HOTEL, corner Pandora and 
Blanchard streets. Transient and per
manent guests. Spacious bedrooms; fine 
bar; pool table and piano.

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, L O. F., 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, ' corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visit! 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy., L.

P. O. Box 910; J. W. H.

Truck and DrayTHOMAS BUTCHER.
1351 Ash Street.

All kinds of Concrete Work, Sidewalks and 
Sewer Work. Estimates Free. 

Work Guaranteed.

m21
ml4

ws a27TO LET—Large front room, with tele
phone, electric light; centrally located. 
Box 463, Times,

TRUCKING-i-Quick service, reasonable 
charges. I. Walsh & Sorts, Baker's 
Feed Store. 540 Yates streeL

JunkKing,Evans,
R. Sec., 1061 Chamberlain street. FIVE BOYS WANTED at Pendray & 

Sons’ Soap Works.
a26mil a26

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, line, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash. Drlcos 
paid. Victoria Juhk Agency, 1639 Store 
street. Phone 1836;

MRS. HOBBIS, Saxonhurst, near Parlia
ment Buildings, 517 Government street. 
Pleasant front rooms, board optional.

ml4

W. DUNFORD * SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the !n- 
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 08 Yates St. Phone 2163.

FOR SALE—About 3 acres of land, part 
under strawberries and cherries, and 
part In grass; nice place for home; near 
point of car extension, about3 miles out; 
well fenced ; -fine condition : $850 per
acre, terms. Rogerson & Jalland Bros., 
622 Johnson street, Victoria. mil

IT’S TOO BAD, but that piece of land 
containing less than six acres, with 
fruit trees, buildings, etc., just beyond 
the city limits, must be sold Immediate
ly, and the price per acre Is about the 
same as cheap city lots, viz., $375. Ap
ply L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street

K OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cqr. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & S. Box 54t

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO— 
Telephone .13. Stable Rhone 1793.,,

WANTED—Good draftsman. P. O. Box
901.

Watch Repairing BOY WANTED. Apply 641 Fort St. a29VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P„ meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. D. 8. 
Mowat, K. of R. & S. Box 164.

FURNISHED ROOMS-Suitable for visit
ors, modern house; breakfast or board 
If desired. 321 Michigan street.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. AH kinds of 
alterations, jobbing work. 1903 Yates 

Vancouver SL Office phone

/
Ladies’ Fashionable Tailors BOY WANTED, all day, for delivering 

parcels. Apply Mrs. M. A. Vigor, 644 
Yates street.

A. FETCH, 99 DdiiglAs’ *th*L Specialty 
of English watçh x repairing. All kinds 
•or clocks and watches rebâti*

m!3
a25

BaÔlLRes.,' R799.F„ COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 5935, meets at Fôresters’ Hall, Broad 
street, 2nd and 4tH Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton, Secy. ■

ROOM AND BOARD, $5; to share room, 
$4.50. 728 Fisguard street.

A. 0 ed.CHARLIE CHUN LEE & CO.—Dress
making, fit guaranteed; ladies’ silk and 

etc. 182 Government. P. O.
m2 BOY WANTED, with wheel, for all clay 

work. Angus Campbell & Co., Limited.
&18 tfV. W. C. A.cotton wear, 

Box 411.
A. McCRIMMON,

Contractor and Builder,
Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

ROOM AND BOARD, also table board; 
terms moderate. 822 Pandora street

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women la 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from homo. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

Ladies’ Outfitting Parlors For Sale—Housesa2 tf NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-Best loca
tion. no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances.
Douglas and v'ates. Phone 317.

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE for mem 
home comforts, terms moderate. Stanley 
House, 516 Hillside avenue, corner Bridge
street __________ _______________

LARGE furnished front room for two 
also housekeeping room. Cheap.

1WVW1V4VWV4WW4%W4»4W^
FOR SALE—Mill Bay acreage, $25 per 

acre, handy to Cobble Hill station and 
new Mill Bay road. Apply to F. J. Bit* 
tancourt, Salt Spring Island, owner..

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street.

Phone 668.J. E. PAINTER & SON I 639 Johnson St. HEREWARD ROAD, Victoria West, cot
tage, i rooms, bath, basement, sewered ; 
also house, 7 rooms, on Dominion road, 
corner lot, basement, well built; prices 
low, tef-ms it desired. Brown, 906 Hero- 
ward road.

Corner

B. RAWLINGS,
Carpenter and Builder.

Prices Reasonable.
511 Cormorant St.
Sole Agents for the

VANCOUVER-NANAIMO 
COAL CO.

Coal equal to Old Wellington. 
PHONE YOUR ORDERS L4H 

OR 536.
i Orders promptly executed and full 

weight guaranteed.

Agents Wanted
ES9(ff1Rltiiim)nd Àve., Victoria, B.C. £ For Sale—Horses.Landscape Gardener «29SALESMEN—Ouf nëw potato masher Is a 

wonder. Every lady is delighted. Sam
ple and terms 25c. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Colllngwood, Ont.

ALTON & BROWN. Carpenters and 
Builders. Estimates given on all kinds 
of carpenter work. We specialize to 
conservatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone R1956. Residence, 806 
Hillside Ave., Victoria.

HORSE (sound, quiet), harness and small
Telephone

FOR SALE—New 6 roomed house, near 
Central school, good street, $4,200. • BoX 
A265, Times. a23

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, pruning, 
grafting and ill kinds of garden work 
skilfully done by day or contract. D. 
McMillan, Room 7, 840 Johnson St al8

Democrat fori sale, cheap. 
F337.

men;
1028 Pandora.a27

THE OAKS—Steam heat, hot and cold 
water and telephone In all rooms; also 
rooms with private bathrooms attached; 
an new furniture and strictly up-to- 
date; rents reasonable. 817 MeCl#e 
street, corner Blanchard and colltoson. 
Telephone 2112.

MEN WANTED to every locality In Can- 
ada to make $20 per week and $3 per day 
expenses advertising our goods, posting 
up showcards In ill conspicuous Pla<5* 
a°d generally representing us. Steaay 
work to right men. No experience re
quired. Write for particulars.. Rojm 
Remedy Co„ London, Qnt. Canada.

FOR- SALE—A Ben Hatch colt 3 years 
old; and heavy express wagon, cheap. 
Apply Fashion Training Stables, corner 
Bodwell and Fern wood road.

THE WISE PERSON will buy a nice resi
dence in Oak Bay municipality where 
the taxes are low with all the privileges 
of city life. Take tills six roomed 
bungalow on Oak) Bay avenue, just out
side the city, the price of which is $3,650. 
It is on two lots and has a large base
ment and furnace; good terms can be 
given. Apply next door to H. F. Pullen, 
Or at the Times Office. Phone for in
formation F1605.

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone LI487. Office, Wllkerson &
Brown’s Greenhouse, comer Cook and 
Fort streets.

a26

Î Also Cord, Cut and Split 
\ Wood- :

Carriage Builders FOR SALE—Driving team gentlemen’s 
roadsters, standard bred geldings, Ken
tucky registered, weight 1,200 each, good 
stylers, well broke; also brougham, 
cabriolet three sets of best quality har
nesses, robes, blankets, etc. Will be 
sold entire at great bargain. Address 
Dr. W. H. Magie, Duluth, Minn.

CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general Macksmtthlng,, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

Situations Wanted—MaleLaundry Business Chances ;■se
SITUATION WANTED—By a man with 

sixteen years’ experience in the account
ing office of the largest coal company in 
Canada, can furnish best of references. 
Address J. B., 839 Pandora street, city.

a25

FORSi NO. ». STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY LTTX— 
The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street.______________ ■

FOR SALE—Victoria West, modern five 
roomed cottage, almost 2 lots, h. and c. 
water, bath and pantry, all kinds fruits, 
shrubs and hedges, cement walks, out
buildings, etc.; good buy for the home 
seeker; $2,500, easy terms. Apply owner. 
1323 Waddington Alley, upstairs

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW—Best part 
of James Bay, fifty seconds from sea 
and one minute from car, well sheltered, 
all modern. . Box 501, Times. a23

HIGH SCHOOL VICINITY—5 roomed new 
cottage, street boutevardvd, paved, etc; 
$2,525, on terms. Pemberton & Son, 614 
Fort streeh_________  __ __ a25

A SNAP—$350 cash, balance as rent, buys 
modern cottage in James Bay, good 
garden, fruit trees, etc., for $1,400. Ap
ply Jones. 1320 Ruuliu street.

NEW 10 ROOMED HOUSE, sewef, light, 
etc., large lot, close to car and school; 
come in and see photo; you can buy this 
for $35 per month, with a cash payment 
as low as you Mu». $50 If necessary. Pem
berton & Son, 614 Fort.

NEW HOUSE, woodshed and lot, close 
car, $900 cash. Provls, Wilson St.

a26BOARDING HOUSE—Most eentraHy sltu-

mediate°sale; every room full; averaging 
$150 to $200 monthly profit; for cash 
down, $1,600. Box 484, Times Office. a2S

FOR SALE—Half Interest In established, 
profitable business; $200 cash capital re
quired. Box 463, Times..

land act.
FORM OF ' NOTICE.

Victoria Land'District, District of Coast
Range 3.

Take notice that Hagen B. Christensen, 
of Bella Coola, B. C„ occupation, .mer
chant, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands : 
Commencing at a post planted

Chimney SweejTng For Sale—Poultry and Eggs.
O'BRIEN BROS.—Chimney and furnace 

Phone 2262. Mossy roots Livery Stables FOR SALE—Quantity Buff and Barred 
Rocks, chicks, pure bred: also setting 

Johnson, 1607 Fairfield road.
1cleaners.

cleaned. MISCELLANEOUS a23
a25eggs.CAL WELL—Hack andCAMERON & 

livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone 693. 
711 Johnson street

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.

arc TO LET—Half an office on ground floor, 
off Government street; good position 

Apply Flint & Co..

GET THE BEST EGGS FOR SETTING— 
From prize winners and record laying 
strains of R. Comb and Brown Leg
horns, R. and Single Comb White Leg
horns, at $2 per 15; Indian Runner duck 

' eggs, imported, $2 per 13. A. Stewart, 
Mt. Tolmie P. O*_________________ ml9

ÜNGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS 
• and White Plymouth Rock eggs for 
hatching, $1.50 per setting. J. West, 2024 
Belmont avenue.

BÜSINESS CHANCES—Hotel and res
taurant, on main street, $12,000; hotel and 
restaurant, central, $10,000; hotel, fine 
location, $15,000; hotel, in city, $4,500. Na
naimo and Ladysmith business chances; 
also farming property all over the Isl
and for sale. Davies & List 615 Yate# 
street. Phone 192.

and very central. 
617 Trounce Ave.

at jjSfcf
northwest corner of Lot 125. Bella Coola, 
thence north 10 chains, thence east 20

a29
Cleaning and Tailoring Works RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack and 

Stables. Hacks on shortBoarding
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street.

MAY DAY CONCERT, supper and dance, 
all this in one night, Friday, April 29th, 

Victoria Local of Socialist
more or less to Lot 124, thence 

south 10 chains to Dr. Quinlan’s Lot .48 
acre, thence west along this Lot and Lot
125 20 chains ;
commencement. • - 0 ~■?' ' 7-7

HAGEN k CHRISTENSEN,
By his Agent. B. F. JACOBSEN.

Dates January 13th, 1910.

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-eoversd. 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

given by
Party in Broad St. Hall. 50c. tickets. a29

Machinists a!9 tf
WANTED—By a good, steady tenant, to 

rent, a two or three roomed house, near 
the-car line. Apply at once, Box A235, 
Times Office.

more or less to the point of

For Rent—HousesTj. HAFER, General Machinist, No» ISO 
Government ritreet. TeL 930.

ml3
a_'S

a25Correspondence Schools EGGS FOR HATCHING, from pure bred 
stock, per setting, Buff Orpington, $ir 

. Barred Plymouth Rock. $1.50. Glfford. 
Mt. Tolmie P. O.

FOR RENT—Furnished house, new piano, 
large garden, 2 blocks from City Hall; 
rent $20 to people without children, 
Stadthagen, Indian trader, 79 Johnson 
street. _______________________ —-

FOR RENT—At once,, six roomed cottage, 
$16 per month. Victoria West. Apply 645 
Pine street.

Mantels, Grates and Tiles R. H. KNEESHAW, medium, 734 Cale
donia avenue. Sittings dally. Circle, 
Thursday, 8 p. m.

WE TEACH ALL BRANCHES; send tor 
International Cori-espond- m3W. J. ANDERSON, corner Langley and 

Broughton. Phone 96.
catalogues, 
ence Schools, Room 4, 1006 Government 
street. Geo. H. Dawson, manager. Wanted—Miscellaneousa23 GENTLEMAN with $1,C00 to $2,000 to in

vest, would like to find good opening in 
an established office. Box 952, Post 
Office.

a25
Merchant Tailors WANTED—Strong, light rowboat, double 

sculler, to carry 5. P. O. Box 816.

WANTED—Furnished house for two 
months (May and June). Address X. 
P. O. Drawer 718, city.

Core Drilling a25a26a26 tenD. F. SPRINKLING, high-grade tailors, 
carrying full line Imported goods. Clean
ing. altering and repairing done. Moody 
Block, corner Yates and Broad.

J S WILSON, a buyer and seller of Al
berto property. Apply Tel. 360. P. o. 
Box 779.

DANCE—A social dance will be held la 
Colwood Hall, April 27th, 1910. Gents, $1; 
ladles free. aZ7

PROSPECTORS, holders of claims, get a 
shot drill and bore for coal, ore and oil; 
cheaper than sinking; two men can 
work it, carry It over any kind of coun
try. For particulars Phone 1702.

NEW MODERN HOUSES, cor. Third and 
Market, large, high lots, fenced, $3,550 
and $2,750, terms; or for rent May 1st. 
Owner, 1046 Fisguard.

TO LET—House, corner Quebec and Os
wego streets, to suitable tenant. Apply 
T. Roberts, 403 Young street.__________

HOUSE TO LET—5 rooms, bath (h. and 
c.), electric light, $15, water extra. 
Hillside Ave.

a25 ml
a28

muWANTED—Clean cotton rags, at Times
Office. __ _______________

WANTED—Launch tender, about 9 ftT, 
new or second-hand. Box A130, Times.

ml6 FRASER & MORRISON, successors to 
J. MeCurrach. Highest grade of serges 
and worsteds; altering and pressing. 

. Pioneer Building, over P. R. Brown, im 
Broad St:, Victoria. B. C.

MUST BE SOLD without delay, a house 
and 2 lots, Victoria West; the price Is 
avtay down; act quickly.
Times.

Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway Co.

CLEARED LANDS

945Customs Brokers a25 Box A100, 
m3 tf

KWQNG SANG LUNG CO.—First-class 
Chinese restaurant. Lai Hong Chong 
Chop Suey; noodles, etc. 528 Cormorant 

Victoria, B. C. .,<)

LEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 624 Fort street. Telephone 748.

TO LET—Seven roomed house, furnished, 
centrally located. Box 467, Times.

aZ7
aM Rooms for HousekeepingHIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Suits made to 

order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suitings. Sam Kee Co., .614 Cormorant

WANTED—$8,500 at 8 per cent., for a term 
of three years, with privilege of repay
ment at,$700. B. C„ Times Office. a!2 tf

WANTBD-To buy, Prince Rupkrt^lot»! 
direct from owners, for cash. Address 

Box 241, Prince Rupert, B.C. m«

WANTED—To buy. good, young, sound 
horse; must be cheap. Apply 1334 N. 
Pembroke, street, .

street.
COTTAGE TO LET—Yates street; furni

ture and fittings offered to Incoming 
tenant a bargain, with occupation May 
10th; gas stove fitted and every convent- 

Apply The Exchange, 718 Fort St.

SPRING CLEANING—Nurse, of l2U 
Blanchard street, buys all sorte of fur
niture and clothing for cash, 
post card.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. Apply 1037 
Burdette Ave.

ALFRED M. HOWELL Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1501. ; Res., R1871.

Die cleared lots at Qualicum Beach,
Newcastle

mlS
Metal Works SendDistrict are now on tbs 

8c^*et in tracts of from thirty to forty Removal Notice.
THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and geu- 

eral contractor, has removed to 321 Fort 
street, above Quadra. TeL 820.

ence. P. O.PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 
Cornice work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hpt air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 

i Phone 1772.

a25 THE JAPANESE GENERAL Cl.,- 
TRACT CO., LTD., 1617 Store street. ; . 
o. Box 388. All kinds of contract and 
labor supply*

Employment Agency
çm°T Dlans and Prices apply to L. H* 

,-r_. Laud Agent. Victoria, or L K.
TO LET—2 houses and a cottage (central). 

Davies & Sons, auctioneers, 565 Yates
•14 tfL. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 

Phone 28.
ml «street.Local Agent. Parks ville. t ( /

,/
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PHONE 97 FOR YOUR

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNE.

PORT st. Phone 97
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Vancouver, April 22. — Alderman N®.1:son, Apnl 22.—The advantages 0,
year than for a number Stevens’ proposed amendment to the ™akmS the Columbia river navigable

seasons past. Many of the big lines building by-law to limit the heio-ht r were el°quently laid before tiie ,
have operated at a. loss for two or three buildings in the citv n „ °f trade b>' W- B. Farris and a ™
years, but now the prospects are that they fallen to the mnn/ > ° faet’ has mittee was appointed to investi gat ,! 
will pay good dividends once more. A f0rv the pres- whole question and to communi
number of Victorians have bought tickets ^,,1, ® ® ‘!ti 6 ordlnance whereby the with the Spokane and other bnIT 
to the Old Country this spring, and pro- ,reaptl up mt0 the atnyjB- trade with a view to action ds 0
bably there are others who are intending Phere 160 feet will continue iiL.forçe.
to pay a.visit to the centre of the Empire. The building committee had a special r£?e ™att®r of, telePhone connectlo
If so L. D. Chetham, the local city pas- session to take up Alderman Stevens’ 1 , the Crow s Nest, Vancouver

proposal, and after hearing the build- 1 to1;reduced freight rates, the pri« 
mg inspector and a number of promin- I charBied for sugar, the proposed r 
ent citizens, rejected the proposal. ! “?Yal of the duty otl fruits and 

Alderman Stevens, in advancing his I tables: were among the matters 
contention for lower buildings, said cas®ed" President Starkey 
that the sky-scrapers are unhealthy, obair" 
tend to cause congestion of business in 
one small district and are decidedly 
ugly.

To this J. W. Weart replied that the 
present 160-foot limit was a reasonable 
one, apd that there was not' a very 
great danger of many buildings above 
that height being erected here for a 
great many years to come, although 
there would certainly be a large num
ber of ten or twelve story ones, 
thought, that fifteen storys would be a 
very good limit to set.

T. S. Smith contended that if high 
buildings were not allowed the property 
values would tend to depreciate. This 
idea was also advanced by. Inspector 
Jarret, who pointed out that in Seattle 
the limit was 200 feet, while in Toronto 
it was five times the width of the base 
of the building. In his opinion it would 
be practicable to go above 160 feet it 
there were proper restrictions imposed.

W. A. Clark announced that he and 
his dissociates had in mind the erection 
of a large block on Abbott street, but 
they would have to give up their plans 
if the by-law was changed in the way 
Alderman Stevens desired.

Aldermen Crowe and Enright spoke 
avor of leaving things as they are,! 
that sounded the deathknell of,

The travel on the Atlantic promises to 
be heavier thisWalter N. Campbell, son of Rev. Dr. 

of Blanchard and View strets was cleared Campbell, who has been attending the 
off and the contractors came to measure

When the Y. M. C. A. site at'the corner Messrs. Grant and Balcolm, the own-Another of the resources of Vancou
ver Island is about to be tapped, in the ers of the fine yacht Anemone, hare j 0f 

Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, decided not to tear the boat to pieces 1 
returned to this city last night, after for the-sealing business, but to sell her

form of the oil deposits which lie near. 
Sooke. The Western Canada Oil Pros
pecting Company, formed recently in 
this city to acquire some 11.000 acres of 
oil-bearing and oil-producing lands in 
the Muir Creek territory, is advancing 
rapidly with it spreliminary develop
ment work.

it they, found that it was six feet short in 
the long direction. Instead of being 120 
feet it was only 114 feet. As purchased 
and as the registry office shows the
bounds the association is entitled to 120 mixed farming in this province, 
feet, and a report from a surveyor- has 
been asked for to be laid before the

M. H. Murray, of the Murray Drilling This is evidently another case of the 
Company,xof Santa Cruz, Gal., arrived carelessness in running lines and placing 
In the city yesterday and this morning fences which was not uncommon in past 
motored out to the property, accom- years, and which has given endless trouble 
panied by a local' mining engineer who t0 the city and individual purchasers of 
has taken a great interest in the en- late years, It is understood that the sur-
terprise. Mr. Murray has been award- vfZ°? f Tef of tte

j a ». * a si,,,, „rniic feet is Included within the fences of the: ed the contract for the drilling of wells. adjolnlng View street lots, five feet on one
tinder the supervision of J. W. Frank. and one foot on the next. The former 
the well-known and highly successful owners of the Y. M. C. A. site have been 
oil and natural gas expert of San paying taxes all these years on a frontage 
Francisco. He will make his prelimi- of 120 feet, while the owners to the east 
nary arrangements for the work on the of them have been in the enjoyment of 
ground and will return south to select more land than they have been taxed for.

: the drilling appliances most suitable to The present owners of the latter property 
the district. Neeessarv lumber, en- cla”" that the fences have been as they 
glnes and other material win be sent ^ an' cTbe^
out from the city next weel^. and on r|ved at there wouId seem t0 be a ,aw. 
the arrival of the men operations will suit in prospect before the buiiaing can be 
commence. proceeded with.

having completed his course. It is his as she stands. She was purchased for 
intention to go into fruit 'raising or the- sealing business, and Captain

Heater bought her with the idea of 
taking her north after she had been
fitted for the work.. It was found, ; senger agent, advises that tickets be 
however, that she was such a fine craft ! bought well ahead in order that suitable 
that it would be a pity to touch her. ! accommodation may be secured. The two 

The reports from vessels sealing in : intermediate steamers Lake Manitoba and
. southern waters which was received a I Lal*e Champlain, sailing in June, are both
" few days ago have had some effect in andthe S?,pr?s®es £or the

. , ,, „ . . month have very little left. June sailingsinfluencing the owners of the yacht in mugt be secured at once it good r00”s
coming to a decision. If the Behring are wantcd
sea . is olqseçl -and. there are, no seals in The travel to Canada is of course much 
the south there would be nowhere for larger than, in the opposite direction. Ac- 
her to eperate after this season. commodation is taken much farther ahead

The Anenjone, is is understood,, cost than June for the return trip, and book- 
her present owners in the neighborhood in-s should be made both ways if early 
of $18,000, and they were offered $10,000 return is expected, 
more than that before she left San 
Diego. She should easily, be. worth 
$35.000 or $40,000. as she cost double 
that amount when built, and- she is 
Still, almost new- Doubtless she will 
find a ready purchaser, if net in. Brit
ish Columbia, at any rate on the Am
erican side. It is a pity, however, that 
some of the weal thy men on this side of 
the line do not secure her.

Mr. Campbell says there were a large 
number of British Columbia students 
at the college. In fact, after Ontario 
this province had the largest number 
of its sons following the.courses of any 
of the provinces. All of them did well 
in their studies, too, coming out among 
the foremost in the final results.

Nothing could show more clearly the 
need for an agricultural college in ..this 
province than the fact that so many 
of its young men have to go all the 
way to Guelph in order to secure in
struction in scientific fruit-growing or 
any other branch of agriculture.

Frank Monro, of the Niagara fruit 
district, who has, just finished the cur
riculum of the college, is $t present in 
the city. He intends to visit the best 
fruit-growing valleys of this province 
with the intention of securing land and 
going into fruit raising. His brother 
is an extensive fruit grower near Ni
agara Falls. Mr. Monro is delighted 
with the scenery of British Columbia, 
but finds it more expensive and more 
difficult than he expected to secure the 
kind of land he wants. Many other 
students of the college are looking to
wards this province, which is frequent
ly referred to by the professors as the 
fruit ÉI Dorado of.Canada.
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Mr. Farris, in introducing his 
Iution drew attention to the low 
of water transportation as cnmpared 
with railway freights. With the 
umbia route made navigable grain 
from Alberta and western Saskatche
wan could be shipped over this routé 
to Liverpool at a rate decidedly iess 
than via Vancouver and with the com
pletion of the Panama canal at a rate 
of 24 cents lower than the rate east 
ward via St. John and 15

reso-
cost

Col-

ODD FELLOWS VISITED 
. BY GRAND MASTER LAW

He
cents lower

than the summer route eastward via 
Fort William. This would mean an 
immense grain traffic, employing thou
sands of railway men.

What he thought really concerns us 
most is the smaller cost of transporta
tion for incoming freight. At the

The promoters of the company are 
local men, the directors including F. 
J. Marshall. C. B. Daniell, Dr. Ernest 
Hail and H. Croft. A couple of weeks 
ago Messrs. Daniell and Marshall made 
a trip to the property with Mr. Frank, • 
who has an international reputation as 
locator of paying oil channels. On that 
occasion Mr.. Frank simply corrobor
ated his own reports to the directors in 
November ' last, when he stated, that 
there is in the vicinity of Sooke Harbor 
and Muir Creek oil in paying quantities 
and excellent quality. Mr. Frank is 
himself interested in the company and 
will" have the oversight of the opera
tions.

Should oil be found in paying quan
tities. as the promoters seem to have 
no doubt of, the development of thig 
property cannot fall to be of great im
portance to Victoria and the southern 
end of the Island.

Veterans’ Jewels for Old Mem
bers—91st Anniversary 

—Church Parade

*i* <♦ «£♦ «$- *;♦ * -j- •;* •> -J •> <♦ •>
<• ❖ pres

ent time when the rate for freight from 
Montreal to Vancouver is $1

» ❖LOCAL NEWS REGIMENTAL PARADE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

•> per 100
pounds, then from Montreal to Nelson 
the rate is $1.50 per 100 pounds. This 
is unquestionably due to the fact that 
Montreal

*> •> ❖ •> ❖ •> •> <♦ •> •> •} •> <• <• ❖ ❖ <*

—Dixi H. Ross & Co. won first at the 
Vancouver horse show in the single de
livery class. In double delivery class 
Dixi Ross & Co. won first and took 
the ribbon for the best in the show.

Grand Master Wallace Law, Van
couver, paid an official visit to the 
brethren in the city Friday. It was 
the regular meeting night of Victoria 
lodge No. 1. The chair was occupied 
by L. S. Bell, noble grand, and there 
was a large representation .of members 
Of the other city lodges. A degree 
team from Victoria, Dominion and Co
lumbia lodges conferred the first de
gree in due form.

The grand master addressed the 
brethren on matters pertaining to the 
order and afterwards presented veteran 
jewels to four "members of Columbia 
lodge, P. W. Dempster, F. Taylor, F. 
McCahii and Charles Minckler. Re
freshments were served later and a so
cial hour was spent.

The 91st anniversary of .the order on 
this continent will be celebrated by a 
concert under, the auspices of the Sis
ters of Rebekah on Tuesday evening 
next. Some of the best amateur talent 
has been secured, and the concert will 
be followed by a dance. On Sunday, 
May 1st, the members of the city 
lodges will attend service at Christ 
Church cathedral at 3 p.m., when 
Plshop Perrin will preach.

merchants can ship their 
goods around by South America to 
Vancouver at less than $1 
pounds and the railroads have got to 
come down to that figure to compete 
with the. water routes. This 
that the merchants of Vancouver 
so far as the rates are concerned, prac
tically deliver their goods into the 
Kootenay as cheap by taking them 
from Montreal to Vancouver and from 
Vancouver to Kootenay points, as the 
Nelson merchants can get It direct from 
Montreal. ;i, 

itfitE a water route we would be 
$ble fo get our freight from Montreal 
at $1.12 per 100 pounds, as compared 
with the present rate of $1.50 per 100 
pounds. In addition to this the rate 
will unquestionably be reduced when 
the Panama canal is completed and we 
would able to get our freight here from 
Montreal via the water route for less 
that $1 per 100 pounds, as compared 
with the present rate. This means that 
Nelsqij, would then be the-distributing 
pen ife for this whole country, as the 
railroads would have to give us ter
minal rates, and we will, of course, 
have rates which would put us in a 
position to Compete with all comers, 
açd it would give us undisputed pos
session of our own territory as far as 
business is concerned. It would mean 
that as far west. as Vernon we would 
bef aille1 to meet Vancouver on more 
than equal terras.

Mr. Farris was of the opinion that 
the estimate of Prof. Lyman of $8,000,- 
000 as the cost of making the .Colum
bia river navigable, was too low. He 

! belieyed that it would be , greatly in 
excess of that amount, but that even 
$50,000,000 would be a mere Item if the 
work could be brought to a successful 
completion.

Officers of Local Corps Who 
Have Qualified for Ad

vancement

G. T. P. ENGINEER per 100

VISITS VICTORIA means
can,

—A permit has been granted by the 
building inspector of the Oak Bay 
municipality to H. James for a, seven- 
roomed house on Todd road, Oak Bay. 
The estimated cost is $3,500.

in I
and
Alderman Stevens’ amendment.

The Vancouver Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation protested against the adoption 
of compulsory smoke-condensers on 
mills and factories, 
med. t

Pleased With Progress Being 
Made on Site of New 

Dock

The following extract from M. O. 181, 
1910, ls published for general informa
tion : J

The following certificates of military 
qualification are granted :

For Captains^—Lieut. R. P. Clark 
Lieut. P." T. Stern, Lieut. H. H. WoiYi-' 
son.

For Lieutenants—Prov,-Lieut. D. C. 
Reid, Prov.-Lieut. F. A. Robertson, 
Prov.-Lieut. AVB Robertson. Prov.- 
Lieut. J. G. Smith', ProV.-Lieut. H. R. 
Selfe.

The following men having been 
granted their discharge are struck off 
the strength of the regiment effective 
Tor this date: Qnr. A. Berwick. Gnr. A- 
Htbtis, Gnr. argètt, Gnr.' S. R. Dell. 
Gnr. H. Marfyit," Grtr. H. Warburton. 
Gnr. J. H. Freeman Gnr. G. A. Ross, 
Gfir: J. J. Wilson. , * ,

The1 following Nf.’ti.O. and men are 
susfcénded ill accordance with the 
terms' of H O: No. 11, 1909, paragraph 1: 
Gnr. E. J. Bird, Gnr. G. Petherbridge, 
Gfir. S. P. Langley, dpi. V. Williams.

"Tiie following "mèn having tiéën 
passed ' by the a’djutant are posted to 
ddmpânies as nnder: To No. 1 Com
pany, Gnr. q'.;, D. Lewis, Gnr. L. J. 
Scott ; to No.'"3 Company, Gnr. A. 
Etham, Gnr. A, B. Harness, Gnr. S.,H. 
de Carteret, Gnr. F. A. Fussell.

The following men hating been duly 
attested are taken on the strength: 
Gnr. Leslie G. Scott, Gnr. Wilfred, J. 
Clarke.

The officer commanding has been 
pleased to approve the following pro
motion in No. 3 Company: To be cor
poral, Bombr. F. B. Elworthy, to com
plete establishment.

The regiment will parade on Wednes
day next, the 27th infct., at the drill 
hall at 8 -p.m. Dress, drill order.

—A branch of the Sailors’ Union of 
the Pacific has been established in Van
couver. J. Pearce has been elected" 
secretary of it and he expects to have- 
before long in that city a well organ
ized union.

The letter was

NOVEMBER RAINS DID
DAMAGE AT NANAIMO

JUDGES FOR ASSIZES. (From Saturday’^ -Daily,)* '
B. B. Kelliher. chief engineer for the 

Grand Trunk Pacific- Railway, arrived 
in town yesterday and is‘leaving again 
this afternoon for Seattle. While in, 
the city he inspected the work which 
is going on at the site of the new dock 
and expressed himself as well pleased 
with the progress made.

In regard to the constructitih' work 
on tliê main line of the Grand Trunk 
Mr. Kelliher did ndt care to rnake any 
comment. He said we all knew a@ well 
as he did what progress was being 
made. It would not be very loilg be
fore we' should all be able to travel 
over thè route ourselves.

Mr. Kelliher makes his headquarters 
at Winnipeg, making pèrlôhïè trips to 
the coast. He êiijoÿs thé ciitiŸate of 
the coast, having lived for a number, 
of years at Tacoma. At Seattle he wilj 

-inspect the work which is being done 
on the new dock and will report on his 
return to Winnipeg.

Assignments Made for the Different 
Sittings Throughout the 

Province.

o
—Intermept of the late Mrs. Jane 

King was made ip Ross Bay cemetery 
yesterday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the B. C. Funeral Com
pany's parlors, where services were 
conducted by Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard. 
There was a number of friends present 
and many flowers covered the casket.

Will fake $10,000 to Repair 
Injury to the Water 

-Supply

The coming assizes here and in Na
naimo will be presided over by Mr. 
Justice Morrison. Chief Justice Hun
ter will take Nelson and Fernie, Mr. 
Justice Clement goes to Revelstoke, 
Mr. Justice Gregory takes the assize 
at Clinton, Kâtnloops and other ln" 
tèrtor joints, and Mr. Justice Murphy 
will have the Vancouver and New 
Westminster sittings. There will be no 
Bitting at Greenwood as there are no 
estées for hearing and the one case on 
the calendar for Vernon will be heard 
at Kamloops. Prince Rupert cases are 
toeing heard at Vancouver.

Attorney-General Bowser will person
ally take the conduct of the prosecu
tion of the cases to be tried at Van
couver anid Deputy Attorney-General 
Maclean goes to Clinton"; where the 
principal case to be heard Is that of 
Rex vs. Walker and Chlnley. These 
men were condemned to death at last 
assizes for the murder of an Indian 
woman but their counsel, Stuart Hen
derson, securèd a new trial for them 
■on appeal to the Court of Appeal.

- d’é
v>

—The regular meeting of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary Royal Provincial 
Jubilee hospital will 
Tuesday next, the 26th Inst; at 2:30 
p. m. at the work room at the hos
pital. A full attendance of the execu
tive is most earnestly invited as this 
is the last meeting of the working 
year before the annual meeting,

—After an exceedingly busy week in 
the police court a number of remand 
cases having to be set over until next 
week, , "Magistrate Jay, Police Court 
Clerk L, J. Seymour and City Prose
cutor Harrison were able to take a 
holiday to-day after dealing with one 
drunk, who did not appear, and whose 
$11 bail put up last night was estreated. 
For Monday there Is considerable busi
ness to come before the court.

Nanaimo, April 22.—It will. no[ be 
news to state the heavy ralfis of last 
November caused the worst .floods In 
the history of Vancouver Island and 
that the greatest damage done in this 
district was to the South Forks Ex
tension of the NAHSjifio city waterworks 
system, where a section of the pipe line 
was washed out anfi other damage 
done. For the purpose of finding out 
exactly the* extent of that damage, 
the members of the city council took 
a trip over the entire line to the dam 
on the South Forks, the source of the 
city’s water supply.

Summing up the total damage by the 
freshet the. .city will be lucky indee» 
if it gets Off with ah expenditure of 
$10,000 in repairing the damage and 
bringing the South iForks Extension to 
a high state of efficiency, consistent 
with à total expenditure up to date on 
the South Forks Extension of over
$100,000.

take place on

LETTERGRAM SERVICE
IS PROVING POPULAR

Both Local Offices of Telegraph 
Companies Report In

creased Business
ROOF GARDEN FOR

SEATTLE DOCK YARDS (From Friday’s Daily.)
Both local oflices o( the C. P. R. and 

Great Northwestern telegraph com
panies report that the recently inaugur- 
ater lettergram service for night mes
sages is proving a great success. The 
amount of business handled during the 
hours of the night has more than 
doubled over what was the case, for
merly. The service is coming into 
general use amongst all casses, and 
one official went so far as to say to 
the Times to-day:" ”1 suppose we will 
be handling love letters by wire short
ly.”

W0LTER CONVICTED OP
MURDER OF GIRLCaptain Nicholson Tells Puget 

Sound People About New 
Steamers

—An injunction was granted ou 
Saturday by Mr. Justice Gregory on 
application of R. C. Lowe, acting on 
behalf of R. F. Dodge. This is to re
strain one Silverman and three associ
ates, all of Seattle, from dealing in 
any way with a group of gold mining 
claims in the Cassiar district. These 
claims are said to be very valuable and 
litigation in regard to them will follow 
the injunction proceedings.

CROMPTON CHARTERED.

British Barque Fixed After Waiting 
More Than Year. Youth, Unmoved by Verdict. 

Jokes With Guards in 
Prison

FOUR ARE INJUREDIn the charter of the big British 
barque Crompton, Captain George 
Williams, another foreign sailing vessel 
which has bèen in the disengaged fleet 
for nearly two years, Is fixed to carry 
grhin from Tacoma to the United King
dom. Kerr, Gifford & Co. are the 
charterers.

The , Crompton arrived on the Sound 
June 9th, 1908, from Santa Rosalia, and 
has since been seeking charter. She 
has been in the disengaged fleet at 
tiuartermaster Harbor for more than a 
year. The vessel belongs to the same 
firm as owned the Osborne and Forte- 
viot before their recent sale in Europe. 
She is a vessel of 2,717 tons, and will 
carry a large cargo of grain.

The Charter of the Crompton leaves 
but one sailing vessel .in the disengaged 
list on. the Sound. This is the British 
chip Riverside; Capt. Jenkins. It is ex
pected that the lowered price of wheat 
will result in the charter of her be
fore many more days have passed.

CHARMER BACK TO
MIDNIGHT SERVICE

IN ACCIDENTCapt. C. H. Nicholson, superinten
dent of the marine department of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway on this 
coast, in an interview at Seattle 
states that the new dock being built 
at Seattle by his company will have 
a roof garden and a stage for theatri
cal and musical performances. Work 
on the dock is being pushed ahead, and 
is expected to be in readiness for the 
opehing of the line by the Prince Ru
pert, June 1st next.

"The accommodations to be offered 
passengers by both the f rince Rupert 
and Prince George will be something, 
new to Pacific transportation,” said, 
the captain. “The same company that 
built the giant Mauretania built these 
boats. Our ships are of 3,300 tonnage, 
equipped with wireless apparatus, and. 
everything else that will aid in the 
comfort of the passengers.

"At the outset it is not too much to 
Bay that the Prince Rupert and Prince 
George are the finest ships ever seen 
on this coast.”

Capt. Nicholson also said that pre
parations had been made for construct
ing fine large docks at Prince Rupert. 
He estimated that Prince Rupert 
would be able to boast of a population 
of 10,000 by this fall.

i
New York, April 23.—Albert Wolter. 

■ convicted of the murder of Huth 
Wheeler, sits in his ceil in the tombs 
to-day joking with the guards, ap
parently unmoved by the verdict.

The guards declare that he slept 
soundly last nkfht and that he has 
shown no evidences of breaking down. 
He declines to discus the verdict, how- 

Woltèr will he sentenced Wed
nesday, and Will then be taken to Sirs 
Sing prison.

Attorney Scott, for 
nounced that he would file an appeal 
for a new trial.

CANADIAN BANK CLEARING 

York

Woman Hurt in Street Car Col
lision—Boy Knocked Down 

by Auto

One effect of the new night rate is 
that there is noted a slight falling off 
ln the business usually done during 
the day, this being accounted for on 
the theory that those having ten words 
to send during the day, leave the mat
ter stand over for a few hours and 
-then send fifty words for the same 
charge. In some instances very long 
messages have been received for trans
mission at the local offices, one or 
more totalling five hundred words. 
Code messages are not.accepted for the 
lettergram service.

Old Steamer Will Be Severely 
Taxed to Handle Travel Be

tween the Two Cities

—Next Tuesday Paul S. L. Johnson, 
V. D. M., a representative of the Peo
ple’s Pulpit Association of Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ and an evangelist and orator of 
great ability, will give two lectures in 
the Broad street hall, one in the after
noon at 2.30 o’clock and the other in 
the evening at 8 o’clock. His subject 
for the afternoon will be “The King
dom of God,” and for the evening “Our 
Lord’s Return.” The meetings are open 
to the general public.

Street car.Vajicouver, April 22. 
automobile and other, accidents result
ed In injury to four people, a woman 
and three boys. One of the lads is now 
In St. Paul’s. The other two victims 
are at their homes. None of the occur
rences is expected to result fatally.

The axle of the Fairview car, No. 149, 
broke as the car was coming north
ward near the Westminster avenue 
bridge. It tipped over to ope side and 
in an instant a Davie street car going 
the other way crashed into it.. Only 
one person was hurt, a Mrs. Hetborn, 
living in the 100 block, Eighth avenue 
east. She sustained a number of pain
ful bruises ànd had to be removed to 
her home. Both cars were damaged to

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Steamer Charmer has returned from 

the Comox run and will leave ta-nlght 
oh the midnight pin to Vancouver, This 
vessel will remain on the single service 
route to the Terminal City all sum
mer, carrying night passengers and 
handling most of the freight. While 
she is a commodious boat and has a 
large amount , of accommodation, she 
will be scarcely big enough to handle 
all the night travel between the two 
cities. At present the travel is so large 
that at the week ends she will be full

ever.

Wolter. an-

—-Building permits have been issued 
to*A. W. Beal, for a frame one and a 
haif-stdrey 6-roomed dwelling on 
Blackwood street, to cost $2,400; to 
James Baker, for a two-storey brick 
dwelling, nine rooms, on Discovery 
street, costing $7.000; to James Mog- 
gey, for a frame dwelling on Harbinger 
street, to cost $1,950; to McPherson and 
Fullerton, for a frame two-storey 
dwelling on Hollywood Crescent, cost
ing $3,800; and to McPherson and Ful
lerton, for a frame one-storey stable, 
on Ross street, for $225. Total, $15,375.

ANTI-GAMBLING BILL.

Likely to Encounter Many Obstacles in 
the Senate. April 23— Bradstreet s

weekly bank clearings for Cenada: 
Montreal—$33,783,000; increase. 4.1 Per

9.2 per

New

Ottawa, April 23.—The Miller anti- 
race gambling bill made its first ap
pearance in the Senate yesterday, and 
the results showed that many obsta
cles will have to be overcome before it 
receives royal assent. Senator Davis, 
of Prince Albert, was particularly fer
ocious in regard to it, declaring that 
it was an excellent specimen of that 
class of legislation which was designed 
to send people to heaven by means of 
the criminal code.

Finally the bill was given a formal 
second reading, and will be threshed 
out in committee of • the whole on 
Tuesday next.

The following bills were given third 
reading : Respecting the Hamilton, 
Waterloo & Guelph Railway Co.; re
specting the Prince Albert & Hudson 
Bay Railway Co.; to incorporate the 
Toronto Eastern Railway Co.; to in
corporate the Alberta, Peace River & 
Eastern Railway Co.; to amend the 
meat and canned gpods act; respect
ing the commission for the conserva
tion of natural resources ; respecting 
the currency act; to amend the Indian 
act.

cent.
Toronto—$30,829,000; increase, 

cent. ,-,n 1
Winnipeg—$17,880,000; increase, -»•

SAILING ON BOUNTY.

Bmma Laurans Keeps Moving, But 
Carries No Cargo.

up.
The new steamer which is being built 

for this service will have twice as 
much accommodation as the Charmer, 
as well as being faster and being 
splendidly fitted. She will be ready to 
go into commission about the first of 
next year. x

Tho Princess Charlotte, which is the 
day boat to Vancouver, carries even 
more passengers than the night boat. 
While she is not yet crowded, it is ex
pected that before the season is many 
months older she will be carrying all 
she can handle.
Alaska-Yukon exposition this year to 
stimulate travel, but the general in- 

in the amount of interest taken

per cent.
Vancouver—$9,237,000; increase, »*•'some extent.

While endeavoring to steal a ride on 
a wagon belonging to M. P. Cotton, 
which was driven along Powell street, 
little Joseph Atkins, seven years old, 
residing with his parents on Hastings 
street east, was severely crushed, and 
he is now lying at the general hospital 
with serious and painful injuries, 
is supposed that the lad while climbing 
on thç load slipped and fell between the 
wheel and the wagon box. So tightly 
was he wedged in that the wheel had 
to be removed before he could be re
leased. It is not though that his in
juries will prove fatal.

Wilbert Ford, a ten-year-old lad liv
ing on Hawkes avenue, was knocked 
down by some boys who were sliding 
down a banjster In the Seymour school 
and sustained a broken arm. Another 
boy, William Alexander, who lives at 
938 Granville street, was knocked down 
by an automobile, receiving bruises to 
the head and leg. Getting off a wagon 
on Nelson street the boy did not notice 
the approach, of the car.

The "French barque Bmma Laurans, 
which was on the grain fleet from Ta
coma in the late fall of 1908, has since 
bpen sailing around the world seeking 
cargo in vain. However: under the 
French bounty system, the Frenchman 
ls probably more thqn making ex
penses, although were she British, Ger
man or American she would have been 
laid up months ago. After discharging 
her cargo of wheat from Tacoma in the 
United Kingdom last summer, the 
Emma Laurens loaded ballast and last 
July sailed rrom Barry. She put ln at 
Hobàrt, where there was no cargo, but 
she "was ordered to San Francisco 
seeking. Arriving at the latter port 
early in December, she remained but 
a. fçw days, again putting to sea in 
ballast for Sydney, N. S. W„ December 
9th. She made a smart run to the lat
ter port, arriving January 31st. She 
was ordered to Newcastle, but, owing 
to the strike, It is reported, there was 
no charter or her. According to the 
latest advices, the" Emma Laurans left 
Newcastle March 21st bound for the 
United Kingdom or continent, and as 
far as known she is still in ballast.

per cent.
Ottawa—$4,318,000; increase, 

cent.
Quebec—$2,216,000; increase, 

cent.
Calgary—$5,418,000 ; increase, 

cent.
Halifax—$1,978,000; increase, 

cent.
Hamilton—$1,815,000; 

per cent.
St. John—$1,508,000; increase, 

cent.
Victoria—$1,812,000; increase.

cent.
London—$1,281,000; increase, 

cent.
Edmonton—$1,207,000; increase, 

per cent.

4.9 I*1,
—A most enjoyable evening was 

spent at the studio of Miss S. F. 
Smith, A. T. C. M., Dallas road, on 
Wednesday evening last. A piano -re
cital was given in honor of Miss 
Kathleen Mtisson, who is shortly leav
ing for England. The evening was 
opened by a represention being made to 
Miss Mueson by the pupils under 14 
years of age, refreshments being served 
afterwards. Messrs. Glÿn and Evans 
very kindly rendered several vocal 
numbers. The studio was very taste
fully decorated by the pupils, and every 
one spent a very happy time, many 
parents and friends of the pupils being 
present.

NEW VICAR APPOINTED. 2.0 par

Ashcroft, April 21.—Rev. C; C. Hoyle, 
M.A., has arrived to take permanent 
charge of the parish of St. Alban’s. 
Rev. Mr. Hoyle is a graduate of Dur
ham University and was engaged in 
legal work in London before entering 
the church. After receiving ordination 
at Oxford he was appointed to a parish 
in the diocese pf Winchester. For the 
past two years Mr. Hoyle has worked 
in the diocese - of Calgary and latterly 
has been assisting in Vancouver and 
New Westminster, 
son will arrive In a few days to take 
up residence ln the vicarage.

it 12.7 P»

12.2increase.
There will be no

37,0 pef

7.7crease
in this coast will much more than 
make up for the artificial stimulus. 
Travel will be big everywhere.

2.9 per

171 l■ ROBBERS PLEAD GUILTY.Mrs. Hoyle and
■o-

MOYIE .TENNIS CLUB—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladles' Guild of the Seamen's Institute 
was held " Friday afternoon In the 
society’s rooms, Bastion Square, with 
Mrs. S. A. Roberts in the chair. A 
resolution, moved by Dr. Milne, and 
seconded by Mr. Bailey, “that an equal 
number of lady members from the 
Ladles’ Guild be appointed to act in 
conjunction with the committee of 
management of the local society,” was 
unanimously carried. It was decided to 
hold a meeting of the whole commit
tee on Thursday afternoon next at 4.30 
o’clock to consider the matter of erect
ing a new institute. The sum of $5,500 
has been collected, of which $2,000 has 
beeil paid for the lot.

Richmond, Va„ April 22—“Guilty!” 
announced Fred Cunningham, alias 
Eddy Fay, and Frank Chaster, alias 
“Little Dick” Harris, charged with 
complicity In robbery of the Richmond 
postofflee on the night of March 27th, 
when $86.000 worth of stamps were 
token from the Safe, when they ap
peared yesterday for trial in the fed
eral court before Judge Edmunds Wad
dell. _________

A Russian physician holds that the elec
tric light is the least Injurious to the eyes 
and that candle light is the most harm
ful. He states that the oftener the lids 
Ofe closed the greater the fatigue and 

' consequent injury, ’

REBUILDING STATION. Moyie, April 22—A lawn tenn
is being formed in Moyie, and 
moters are meeting with sucoe*j. 

number having already s'M1"1

pro-—A number of complaints have come 
from Shawnigan Lake in regard to peo
ple fishing with salmon roe In Shawni
gan stream. The police have been no
tified of the illegal proceedings and it 
is claimed that the guilty parties are 
being carefully watched. It is possible 
that some of the new arrivals to the 
province are unaware of the law which 
prohibits fishing with salmon roe.

Halifax, April 22.—The Marconi tele
graph station at Morlen, burned down 
last autumn, will be opened for com
mercial business early.in May. It wag 
expected the work Would have bees 
completed and the opening occur Tues
day, but delay in the arrival, of ma
chinery interfered. Mr. Marconi ls at 
the tower superintending the Installa
tion of machinery in the operating 
room.
Breton until June, when he leaves for 
New York, whence he goes to Eng
land.

J
large
their intention pf joining.

T. M. Shorey, who for some tune 
filled the position of assistant 

at the St. Eugene mine hen _ 
Sullivan mine at M«-';

CHINESE PRINCE ARRIVES.

San Francisco, Cal., April 23.—Prince 
Tsai Tao. minister of war of China, 
uncle of the Emperor and Brother of 
the Prince Regent, arrived here yester
day aboard the Chiyo Mapu.

The Chinese statesman was accom
panied by 17 generals of the Chinese 

headed by Prince Li King Mai, 
son of the late Li Hung Chang.

has 
veyor 
gone 
ley. to 

Peter,

—At Royal Jubilee hospital Thurs
day the death occurred of Isreal 
Kent. Deceased was 63 years of age. 
For many years he resided at Pentic
ton, B. C., before removing to this city. 
■He leaves to mourn his loss three 
daughters, all of whom resided in the 
Eastern provinces, and one son, George, 
»Wj[ It»*» to this city.

to the ,...
take the place of L. H. 
the Indian who located tn, 

Eugene mine here, reached Moyn" :r 
Cranbrook the other day. and sp. m ^ 

discussing the situation v tn
He will likely remain ln Cape Aluminum paper, a cheaper substitute 

for tinfoil, is made by pressing the pow
dered metal into a thin coating of resin 
on a parchmentlike paper.

day 
timers.

army,

1 2 •
jgl l'iMiif -J*-.

LOCAL STUDENTS DO
WELL AT THE 0. A. C.

BUILDING LIMIT 
HEAVIER THAN USUAL TO REMAIN UNCHANGED

SHORT SIX FEET ON
THEIR BUILDING SITE

YACHT ANEMONE WILL ATLANTIC TRAVEL 
NOT GO SEALING

DRILLING FOR OIL
IN SOOKE DISTRICT

NAVIGATION OF THE
UPPER COLUMBIA RIVER

Nelson Merchants Endorse the 
Project for Work of Im

provement

Will Be Offered for Sale by Nearly All Steamers Booked Vancouver Committee Rejects
Up For the June Sail-

Victoria Company is Proceed- That Much View Street Front of Great Number Attending Shows 
ing Actively With Develop

ment Work
the Need for Agricultural 

College
Proposed Amendment to 

Present By-Law
Her Victoriav M. C. A. is Within Next

OwnersOwner’s Fence ings
VOLUME 38.

JUDGE LAM REPORT
POUND NO ACTS 

BRIBERY E!I
ReviewedEvidence 

missioner—Police 
of Inquisiti

After having been cod 
cil the government had 

of Judge Lamproai 
into the offici 

of the board
tion 
inquiry 
members 
missioners for 1910-Md 

f. Bishop and Leon 
The evidence given j| 

the inquiry is summd 
viewed by his honor d 
as follows:

-No definite comptai 
against the commissid 
them, but it was consl 
gerted on the streets | 
hriing collected from pi 
biers both Chinese al 
from the keepers of n 
tution, in return for I 
prosecution; and the I 

these alleged aclfrom
commissioners were ge 
or part of it, so collect 
instances so lively x 

that the amoui41 tion
c-'finitely stated in 
rumors became so 
newspapers referred t 
euitorials Appeared 
March 12th an i the 
19th, and coi 
these two pa. 
nesses, and it was toy 
sortions were based o: 
had heard from other 
were relying on he 
those who had supplh 
the editors were sub 
but their evidence, a< 
the other witnesses, 
showing that any ont 
sioners had been guilt

all
Wvll

doing.
“Usually when a mai 

den wealth, such as i] 
finding its way to tn 
there is some outward 
it. But there was nj 
that any of the com mi 
spending money in aJ 
way or indulging in ai 
of yiem kept any red 
counts, but all threa 
bank accounts, and a 
duce their hank books] 
counted satisfactorily] 
which the books shod 
ceived. The occupât! 
the three commission] 
free from any imput] 
might use their positid 
to the mill. Mayor M 
in no business; Mr. ] 
clerk in the employ 
Pacific Raihvay Com] 
fices at the dock; anJ 
manager of the Victod 
pany.

“As there w^as nd 
tending to show that] 
ers had been bribed J 
was made to ascertal 
of the police force hai 
positions for the puj 
money from any of tn 
of the public who mal 
questionable method! 
thought I might disj 
tion for the rumor! 
mentioned. The res! 
was very small.

“In 1908 DetectiU 
watching the Chines! 
ing houses and in I 
rounds he kept visil 
place, and he says tl 
Ork said to him: 
bit?* and on his ansxl 
five, he says Tong 1 
‘No good.’ At a sil 
says Tong Ork said! 
little bit of gambll 
no need come round! 
a little bit.’ Clayal 
got or expected arl 
Qrk denies that hel 
statements, and so I 
cover, Tong Ork nl 
little bit.*

“Some years ago 
was watching W. rd 
be was conducting] 
nnd that Jackson i 
^ hat is the mattd 

îirds?’ Clayards sa 
Jackson then said, J 
J don’t know wrha| 
Clayards; and JacM 
it isn’t all right, it J 
t^P, and if you don’t] 
bave to look 
to me.’

to the 
Jackson de 

' ersation, and nothi 
learned.
. “During last Nove 
mleck acted as a s 
three days, and on 
the evening, in Ch 
ihinaman called h 
and paid him $3; h 
Auchinieck says he" 

m not inquire.
'The lack of inqul 

^ tbe police whe 
hen getting one 

the Chinese doubt] 
!?ered in their op<
frequent visits by 

, have 
gained byno doubt a 

a policei 
but that the 

a ert to the dange 
01 harassing is she 
|ued on the 15th 
sergeant
suggestion of Insp 

“However, I 
gate the acts of t 
Police commission! 
t."he latter part 
be government d 

’- sable to make pi 
Sitlons 
trict and 
tlcaj

of Detec

prevailing I 
- openlons 

way pi Aog»
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